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Welcome to the premier ieeue of
The Mythic: Circle, a new quarterly fiction
'zin• published bv th• Mythopoeic: Society.
We
anticipate
a major feature in future
ia•u••
that, by it• very nature, cannot appear in
thi• debut iaaues your feedback.
Our c:onc:ept for 'Circle inc:ludea functioning eomething like a writer•' roundtable in
print, but to do that we muat have your input
in the form of letter• and c:ritiqu••·
Knowing
fan• (and being fan• ouraelv••>. we think
you'll re•pond with Iota of letters
and comment•• so we're counting on your re•pon•••
to
th••• storie• and poem• appearing in future
isaues.
We a•k only that you be hone•t but not
brutal -- there'• no need to go for the jugular veini mo•t of the writer•
appearing in
th••• page• are not profeaaional• -- not vet.
Your feedback
about what works and what
doesn't may help them refine their skills and
break into paying market•.
We also include what we hope will be a
regular features a •P•c:ial section for aspiring
young writ;.rs.
Th••• young authors al•o need
your feedback and encouragement.
We are appearing about a month later than
we'd initially forecast
-- both editors have
had lots of un•><P•cted
computer downtime (a
dead monitor in one ca•• and a blown terminal
in the other).
If vou write with a word
processor
you will most aasuredly underatand
how loathe one is to go backward• to the
typewriter, especially
for a project with the
size and scope of thi• one!
Bearing that in mind, we'd like to encourage any interested
writer•
out there to advi••
ua when you're using computer• or word processors or have the capacity for justified marginsa we may well aak you to re-for11at to our
aize requirement•.
We hope you find The Mythic: Circle enjoyable and that ydu respond with plenty of letters, etc:.
We aim to please.
--Lynn

Maudlin

& Christine

Lowentrout,

editor•

Th• Mythic Ctrcl• I• publiwhed quarterly by
the Mvthopoeic Society.
Subacriptions
are
available at $9.00 per year or S3.00 per i••ue
Cover••••
require• additional postage).
Fiction contributor•
receive one compliinentarv
i••u• containing their works a short poem
generates a Sl.00 credit against the c:oat of
that iaaue - three •hort poem• equal one free
l•aue.
Subac:riptione, •ubmiasion•,
and letter• of comment •hould all be lftailed tos
T,... #yfhic Circle
P.O. Bott 6707
Alt•dena •. Cft 91001
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by
David Gaston
Once there was bOm a magician who, It most ee said, did not bteomt
nearly as good a man as one ml~t have hO()t<l; but It would bt a
mistake to think or him as wety evil. At his birth his rather
Christened him Zyct\31.lmrg arter a partlcularly rout dragOn he had
once met, and tr the Infant had been a little more aware or things he
mt~t have taen that as a bad omen. His mother died Shortly arter
the birth luvtng him to be ratstd far fN>m 1r'if companions tn a Clar1c
and ~fty castle.
Tht boy's falhtr was deeply 1rteved at tht death or his wtre,
and It SfffT'IS more than likely that his mind had t>ttn a bit too
fragl le to bur the wel~t of his loss. When Zyck (as ht was cal ltdl
was five his falhtr dterttd that all work In tht castle- was
thtneetorward to be performed at nt~t All doors w~ to be locked
at dawn and not oPtntd again until tht gloaming. WlndoWs would bt
srutttrt<l or painted <Ner and tapers would provide tht only
llh.mtnatton
tt SHmed that arter a long contemplation or ms
wife's passing (whteh had OCC\#l'ed precisely at dawn> tht old man
had concluded that tht SOtrCe or all evil In the world was, .In tact,
daylt~t.
"Fear u. my son1· he muttered. "It Is tht foul pus In the
world's we>lnd, tht corpse-glow fN>m tht !\tarts of men. People In
their folly say the nl~t Is evil; do not hear theml It ts In the day
that men plot and scheme to stn: tor the lt~t shows them thttr
hands and races and teaehes them vanity, tt lets them look on what
they have done and makes them proud. But tn the danmess Is tht

truth, ror thtre a man must race Whit ht ts wltttout mas or lits.
But the daylt~t. the dl'flt!11t Is the foul pus In the world's wCMRt... •
Etcetera.
Otsplte these facets or his lC)t)rlnglng the child mt!11t sttll
have avoided a painful destiny tr his falhtr had lived, for no
ldolescent could bt fooled fOr long by sud\ eccentricities. But as
rate would have tt Zyct's talhtr grew f'tler more wild In hts
l)r'On(Ul(:ements until tht occasion or the t>oy's ntnth birthday, when
ht declared a general amnesty tor Polltlcal prisoners Che had none>
and decreed that all servants must thereafter clean their ears twice
dally arid·~end all staircases sideways. This IPC)tars to have been
the last straw: the thou!1\t or braving the wash basin so rre~tly
was too much ror the guards. They met together In the middle or the
day and plotted to do In the old man. Their first ~t was to
make his demise IPC)tar accldental, but arter several routed errorts
they resorted to massive amounts or !round glass and arsentc In his
food. These ht munched on happily tor several nl~ts with no signs
er t1I healffi'uitll ~ardS"1n a flt or rrvstratlon threw htm out or
an upstairs window.
The castle help declared a period or general moulllng, the
dlratton or whleh Cat •rtrteen mlootes or so") was somewhat
briefer than propriety Should have required. Young Zyct, on the other
hand, was very nearly mad with !riff, and the whole arra1r only
served to conrtnn for him the truth or everything his father had
said. He broke open his father's forbidden books and pll.ngfd Into a
tong and reartul stUOy or the black arts: Sorcery, Necromancy,
incantation, Conjuration, even PsyehOlogy and Economics. At last,
on the wtnter solstice or his fOU"teenth year, Zyct stooo In a
pentagram beneath the hi~ moon and swore an oath or vengeance so
terrible the earth heaved and spilt and the wind screamed thr°'4'
the naked trees, and his llfelong Obsession with melodrama was
begun.

we will not troU>le to record the various means by which the
mlrderers or Zyctc's rather received their retribution, except to say
that tht puntsrwnents were creative and appropriate, thOugl\ PtrhaPS
overly theatrical. Arter the work was completed Zyck tume<I to
other things. Determined not to repeat his ralhtr's errors he
gathered are>lnd him followers rather than hirelings and t~t them
to hate the dayll~t as much as he did. In time he fe>lnd a castle
that could be eastly barricaded against the sun, fe>lnd a woman who
would many lltm, and settled down to rest from hts laborS. Md so
at last we come to the !\tart or OU' story.
Zyct was tn middle age when his only Child, a dal.q\ter, was
born to him. In a rare moment or Irony he named her~
and
swore that here at last was a child who would ~er see the
c~tlng ll~t or dl'f. He cast SJ>ells on all the doors and sootters
or his castle, sealing them Irresistibly at the first Sl!J\ or !rayness
In the eastern S)' and opening them only after the last btt or
twtlt~t had faded from the west. He 5'6T'Ounde(I his ~ter
wtth
~and
guardians whoSe loyalty was beyond reproach, forbidding
them ever to mention anything that was or the day In ~·s
presence. On the warm evenings when she played outside the castle
walls soldiers w~ always PoSltloned at a discreet distance,
Shielding the girl from wlcte<tiess and, pemaps, making certain she
did not stray too rar. With all the restrictions placed on her Alrora
ml~t have had cause ror resentment; but lhtre was no place ror It
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In her Olsc>OSltlon. She was a sweet chllO who becamt a lowly
Y°""9 girl, QUlctc to I~
ano slow to find fault, vtfY pale or stln
but with a glistening or st.1111't In her eyes. All whO knew her
loved her oerly ano her father belleved he had tOUIO his peace at
last. He was, or COtl"Sf, entirely wrong.
As tnes. things happen, the wettc or
been particularly rich In significant births.

Alrora's nativity hid
In a lano not t«Tlbly
distant rrom Zyctc's castle a Ion! ano his lady had been blessed with
their first ChllO a scant few oays befort Zyek rteelved his. The
child was a boy, ano on the el!11th day or his Y°""9 lite he was vefY
properly d'f'lsteneo James after his maternal ~ather
CwhO
otherWlse does not come Into this story.> His mother was named
Gertrude, ano his father (who has, In his own way, a great deal to 00
with this story> was named Percival.
Lon! Percival was a man wtto believed In the Rl!11t SOrts or
Things. He ~
all problems with the firm ano \JlSl\akable
confidence that men or GooO Wiii ano Cw-age could always find
their W11'f to the truth by the Stre-....11!11t or Reason. His household
was, as ml~t be'-expected, a model or order ano errtclency. like all
men or his station, he had serfs to wof'il: his lano; but, here again, he
Old not reel constrained to emulate the common barbarities or his
time. It was lllthlnkable In that day ano age that a lord ano his
vassals could not haVe a relationship l>aseO on mutual Trust and
Respect, each rteogn1z1ng the Rl!1)ts ano Atsoooslbllltles or his
POSltlon and pledging to SHk HannoAy -with tbe-4tt« In a spirit or
Enll!1)tened Stir-Interest Lord Percival orrered these boons to his
"children" <as he liked to think or them) with compassion and g-ace,
expecting nothing In renrn but their !r3teful obedience; ano tr they
weren't ready to glvt It, why, then, there was always the lash.
There was a time when Percival spoke to the tldtrS of his
serfs about certain questionable practices that ocartd at their Ntw
Moon Festivals and MldSOOlmer's Evt Feasts. It tr<>l.Cled the lord to
think that the PtOC>le on his estate stlll felt the neeo or
5'4)tf'Stltlon. 5'rely It was time that 5UCh things bt recognized as a
oancness of the mind that moOtm men could lay aside with relief?
U'\anlmous In their tntooslasm the eloers ~. ano In hardly 1l'f
time at all their calendar was fllled with Rationality Days ano
Festivals of Common Stnst. The Ion! was pleased, and nothing more
came or It llltll the spring eq.ilnox, when Percival learned that the
serfs' Feast or OtOucttve Logic was going to require the sacrifice of
a live goat. When queried about the matter the tldtrS replied that It
was 11lfort1Nte and reg-tttablt" but, alas, could not be avoided: It
was a question of tradition. Lord Percival accepted this happily,
Tradition being, or CO\l"St, a Rl~t SOrt or Thing.
It was \lldtr' these clrcunstances ano this tutelage that
James fTew to manhood. He learned the ways or a gentleman, the
virtues and rraunes or women, the proper swnlsslon of the
\lldtr'classes. He waxed sklllful In the rts of knl!1)tho00 llltll It
became clear to him, at the stlll tender age or seventeen, that It
would soon be time ror him to malee his own way In the world. The
same truth was equally clear to Percival, but It was still a sao day
ror the lord when his son came ano asked ror his blessing. Percival
gave It nonetheless, along with certain Instructions about hyglent
ano the avoidance or Improperly cooked foods. The day of prtlng
was the occasion ror a feast, and when at last James rode his
Charger thrOu!1' the gates Into the clear dayll!1)t he rode with a
heavy heart and a somewhat ponderous belly.
The series or aoventures that James embried ~ was, In a
word, respectable. He dellvereo the requisite IUllber or matoens
from the requisite runber or evil knt~ts. slew a generous quantity
or rell beasts, and enabled an entirely ac>Pf'Ol)("late runber or
deposed princes to regain their thrones. Hts fame IJ'fW In
proportion to his exploits, ano If he Old not haVe quite the reputation
or some or the flashier heroes of the ~. stlll the mention of the
Well-<>roertd Knl!1)t brou!1lt smiles or ac>prOVal rrom all sorts or
Important people. JarMs had evefY rl!1)t to be pleased and ror the
most part he was,~
from time to time he wondered Idly why
his pie~
did not reel as complete as he tho\41t It should. When
his last battle was finished ano his men honored him with the
standard praises ano cheers he was taken by a mood he fOUIO hard to
describe. "Melancholy" was the word he rtnally settled on;
"boredom" would haVe bHn closer to the man:. In ~case, as he
molllted his stallion and t"1ltd Its head towards his fathtr's
COllltry he knew tie was happy to be going home, thou!1l he had an Odd
conviction he would not bt Vef'Y happy to arrive there.
4
0

Arter stYer11 dlyS or tnYtntful traveling James ·rOUIO
htmself In a region he had not SHn btfort. The day was growing
lltt and as he souflt lbout ror a suitable place to spend the nl~t he
ct.ced IC)Otl a castle. It was large tflOU!1\ as castles go but Its
exterior was somewhat dilapidated, as tf'lou!1I the owner Old not
en a great deal ror appearances. James banged on the gate and
hailed several times ror the gatetceeper but received no~.
~
he stooo back fr tflOU!1\ to SH CNer the outer artaln he
notleed that the windows of the castle were all shuttered and he
began to wonder It It ml!1)t be abanooned after all. With Sllldown
ctawlng near James had no time to find another dwell Ing. He led his
horSt to a copse or trees a te« furlongs distant and settled down
for the nl!1lt.
Normally James was an excellent sleeper but this evening his
dreams were mrul. He tossed and t"1ltd a 1reat deal llltll
sometime In the ~ or the nl~t when a touch on his rm awakened
him. He reached Instinctively tor his sword but when he opened his
eyes his hand froze, ror he saw standing over him the most beautiful
woman he had ever SHn. She was about his own age or pemaps a
llttle y~. and In the moonll!1)t her Slcln was opalescent and her
hair was the color or white gold. James was dllnbstrud(, and ttlc:>o!11
he wasn't entirely certain that he was awake he began to search his
blurred memory ror the proper sort of lntrodUctlon.
The woman spoke before ne could find It. ·sir. are you 1117
Have you bHn tut?·
James managed to st\ake his head. "No, my lady. I am quite
well.·
The woman did not seem rtasSINd. • N't you certain? It was
so odd to SH you asleep.·
James tried to use his ll!1)thearted laugh, but It didn't seem
to bt wof'il:lng. ·well, as to that, surely all men must sleep.... •
·ns, but not In the mlddle or the nl!1)t. •
James looked Into the woman's eyes, completely at a loss. At
the back or his mind there arose a suspicion that things ml!1)t not bt
entirely what they Sffmed, but he was too befUddled by sleep and
tne woman's btauty to act on It. He looked away and said with
Olrrtculty, "!'ti 1aoy, I begin to believe you may be rl!1)t to think me
111. ror my tongue betrays me ano my mind wlll not follow Y'"
wordS. I beg y<M" leave to sleep llltll I haVe had my flll or It, and
perhaps I shall master myself enou!1l to SPtale to you properly In the
morning, ar you would wish to surrer my presence again.·
The woman I~
then with a llU!1' rull or melody and ease.
·sir, Y'" Illness can 5'nly not bt pe If It has lert you yOIJ' wit.
or cOt.rSe 1 shall not bt abroad 1n the morning, t>ut I often talee walks
at this time or the nl!1)t, and If I ShOUld meet you here tomorrow 1
shall be pleased to see you.· James promised that the next night
would find him both ratthful to their 1PPOlntment and In a bttter
ttunor, and at that the woman curtsied and slipped away Into the
darkness.
James fell back on his blankets and oroppeo Into a sleep that
lasted untll the SUI was well Into the sky. He roused and washed
himself In a stream, then spent the ~ explortng the COllltrySlde,
thou!1l he never strayed rar rrom the copse. He had tvefY Intention
or waiting to SH what the nl!1)t would bring-he had given his word,
arter all-but he could not decide what he OU!1lt to think about the
woman. He knew that a less enl1!1)tened person ml!1)t Imagine that
Stle was or the ray. or was. pemaps, a lost spirit rrom the old castle
(which stlll appeared destrted.) James had to admit that \lldtr' the
circumstances those options had a certain appeal, but his \d>rlngtng
had ~ly cured him of belief In SUCh poppycock. Ano so as
nl~t came on ano James waited Impatiently In the copse, It was
purely coincidental that an Iron nail had somehow fallen Into his
poctcet and he was wtrlng his Jertln Inside-out.
At last at mtcrtl!1)t the woman CWhO was, or COITse, Alrora)
came to the COPSe In a gown of oetpest blue with her hair like a
waterfall or gold lllOer the moon and her eyes shimmering with
swll!1)t. When Jamts saw her he fell to his knees and Implored,
"!'ti lady, I could easily bellevt In this moment that you are no less
than a queen of raertt; ano If lnOetO you haVe come to talct mt to
y<JAI' secrtt kingdom I ISSU't you I Wiii go wllltngly..
Jurn
I~
and bade him rise and said, ·Alas, sir, I am all too mortal,
and a llttlt men Inclined to hear flattKY than I 00!1lt to bt; but 1
tM'* you tor yOAr klncrltSS. •

They l'Rlde lhtlr

tntrocM:Uons at last

Ind then

walked among

tht trees as they conversed. ~was
relieved Ind a bit ~lned ·
to find that lu'fn was Indeed no men (Ind no less) than a
perfKtly lovely YOUl!1 woman. Her SOHdl was so delll1\tful Ind her
IMqiter so gtlf that he was transported beyond himself for a time,
and only by g-adual stages <11<1 he bfgtn to hear thf things She was
telltng him. Slowly he ~tood that thf old castle was, In ract,
oceupted; that ~a. tn ract, lived there along with her father and
many others; and that thf entire household, In ract, slept by day and
dtd their wen by nlf)l All these things he learned only tndtrectly

She knew n ftlt atftctlon ror him <•long' wtU\ 1 oenen1
dfSlrt to seetc his welfn) but there Wert many other powerful

her.

fttHngs Sile <lld not ll'lderstand Ind could not even name. None of
this maoe Aurora ""I ltsS hf!" rattler's dauflter, and Sile was
entirely certain that ~
was either deluded or evil or some
combination of the two; but as the king hou's passed In tht castle
she !rfW anxious Ind fretful at thf tJlou!1lt that she mll1\t never see
him again.
It was ner midday when ..JaMs cane to the tt,-,t town along
the road. He touw lodging and began to make enquiries of the
~
and magistrates. The men !poke freely (even In this
rrom her wore1S, and he was still not qutte to the point of believing
thtm when he relt constrained to speak.
baekwattr the reputation of .the Well-<>rdered Knl~t had preceded
"My laely, ·he said at last, •may I lake you to mean that In all
him> and all that they said ?bnflnned James' suso1c1ons. The name
or y<U: lire you l\aYe never watched a SU'l'tse, never relt the
of Zychaunlrg was well known, as wert the odd habits of his
household. There seemed to be some confusion over Whether the
<Saylll1\t \4>00 y<U: race, nevtr beheld the brilliance or the sunmer
sky?"
wizard was a blade troll, a man-like salamander, or an Immense
• 1 do Indeed, James,· she satd with a dlsaoorovlng rrown.
red-winged dragon, but other than that thf stories wert In perfect
• Ntd It y<U: question Implies that you have done SUCh thlngi 1.
accord. Zyd\alln\rg and his assorted henchmen had been reponslble
confess I am a little shodced. SU'ely the plec&res or guilty acts,
tor all manner of evil and suffering In the region. In the last w~
even tr stolen ror but a moment, cannot outwet!11 the harm that they
alone, for e><ample, they l'lad cropped the water level In at least two
bring .•
wells, dried uP the udders of several cows, tied knots In a number or
"lA"IQUestlonably. • James was beginning to reel the retllll or
horse's manes In the middle or the n1c;1t, and atrllcted the butcher's
Ills befuddltment "But these are not guilty acts.·
son with a sty. That very morning the town was bUZZlng with the
"In the sense that one could not be brou!flt before a
news that the coct>ler, out tor a brief walk the previous evening, l'lad
magistrate ror their cause: said N.rora, "that Is true. AAd ·-'~ ...sucJOenly .. t>een swept Into a raucous procession of brl~tly colored
~tless ror certain classes of people SUCl'I things may even be
creaures led by Zycl'lamll'g riding a glait blue toad. Tiley l'lad
Comtn0f1)1ace. But tor a gentleman to partake of them, James,
rorce<1 the cotlbler to IVI and dance with them all nt!1't 111tll he
SU"tly-.
awolce at cJawn, eKhaUSte<I and with a terrible heaoactie, In an alley
behind the tavern. James had heard fnOU!1t the whole call Ing of his
"My lady,· James said with a weak llU!1\, ·1 have lived all my
knll1\th00d made It Impossible for him to look Idly on such
II te beneath the soo. •
atrocities, and he began to make plans for action.
Nx-ora gave a little gasp and her eyes widened tn SUl)rlse or
For the oext few d'&'{s James availed himself of the
fear. She timed and walked aw'&'{ a few steps wtth a hand on Iler
tlOspltallty of the major landowners and took advantage of the
cheek. James cast about for something to say but wasn't able to ·
mealtimes to discuss his Intentions with them. When It came to the
find tt before ~a
retlrned with downcast eyes and an asr-,en
wizard Zyc~
the men seemed to be moved by two general
face.
desires: first, that evil be ~ted and r1111teousness establlShed In
• 1 must go.· she sate, • 1 am ~ you are a fine person,
their land, and second, that certain hoardS of gold nmored to lie In
James, but I have misjudged you and It would not be proper tor me to
the castle vaults be equitably redistributed. Since James' plan
st'&'{.· James pleaded with her not to go and Bed Iler forgiveness .
promised to fulfill both these Objectives the lords and wons were
It he had somehow offended Iler but she could not be persuaded. Sile
willing, even eager, to lend their aid. After some negotiations the
t~ Iler leave In a rattler C\rt manner and left him alone In the
standard deal was struek: they would provide the financing as long
copse. James knew perfectly well that to follow Iler would be futile
as well as IM'd\lvalrous.
as he could raise the army, and James began his preparations at
In tile morning James rode aw'&'{ rrom the castle along the
once.
only road that led to It. It was clear to him by this time that he l'lad
On the third nlf)t after his last meeting with /IU'ora he
st~bled Into a most ll'IUSUal adventure. The Idea that the woman
retlllltd to the castle. Zyde l'lad definitely Increased the guard
/IU'ora had vol111tarlly cl'loSen to 5'>fnd her lire In darkness was
strength along the road, but James spotted the sentries long before
ridiculous; obviously, she was \Mer a spell cast by a vllllan CN.rora
they could have seen him and elUde<I them easily as he made his W'&'f
had mentioned the name Zyct1am119> to keep her a virtual prisoner
to the copse. He had dfclded to go there mostly on a Whim and dlO
not, In all honesty, expect the womai to come; but In spite of that at
In his castle. She had called the man her "father" but James
d<Xt>ted the truth of that; more likely the wizard had Invented the
mldnl!l)t she appeared, and Iler eyes when she saw him were full of
relationship as part or Ills fiction to keep tile girl ef\Slaved. ~
delll1\t. As he bowed James said, "My lady, I hardly dared to hope
that I would ever see you again.·
had already dfclded to do something about It, but It seemed prudent
to make certain he had his facts stral!11t before he did anything
Aurora smiled. "Since I hardly left you with cause tor hope, I
rasl'I. It was very pleasing to James as he rode along to try to
cannot blame you tor It.· Her voice was clear but James could see
plct1.n both N.rora's g-atltudf for her rescue and the Increase In
that She was not entirely comfortable looking Into his eyes. He
fame this last adventure would bring him.
ti.me<! away a llttle and said, "Stfore alOtl'ler word passes between
In the meaitlme N.rora had gone to Iler father In the dartcened
us, Laoy Aurora, I would ask a boon or you, that you say to me what
castle and told him about the strange knlf)t Sile had met. Zyde was
ts In yOAr heart If I am, as I rear, condemned to offend you, It
an old man by this time but he was stlll vigorous fOOU!11 to fly Into
would be far better If I Wert to leave and cause you no further
a rage when the occasion required It. He ranted tor several minutes,
t.rcU>le; I have not come to tu'den you with my presence.·
swearing eternal destruction on anything of the dayll!l)t that <Wed
Aurora sl~
at that. "If you t.rcU>le me, James, then the
to enter his lands and fort>lddlng his dauflter from leaving the
t.rcU>le ts my own.· She composed herself a little and said, "Btfore
castle !rooods tor at least a fortntf)t. /IU'ora wept and pleaded
1 met you I had never known a man or the <Sayll!11t, and none of the
with him and swore her faithfulness and In a very short time Zyek
ones I l'lad heard of were betttr than ruffians. You are as far from a
relented, tor In spite of his ferocity he had alw'&'{s been \l\able to
ruffian as a mai cai be, yet you live In the <Say. I stlll do not
deny his da1J111ttr anything. Arter She left him, howevtr, he c\6'Wd
lllderstand how this Is POSSlble. •
himself tor allowing the castle defenses to slip Ind made plans to
James smiled. "Pertlaps I lie to you.·
~le the guard strength and set new outposts on the approac:heS to
She looked at him squarely then. "You dO not lie. You are good
his frontiers>
and kind and honorable and well worthy of trust But you have lived
Nx-ora, on thf other hand, had been SU"l)f'lsed by her reaction
'fOIS' life In the root of evil. And I do not lllderstand. •
to Zyck's command. She loved her fattier dearly and would never
~bowed
again. "My lady, I would teach you.·
have done anything to tut him, but Zyde had not realized that his
N.rora C\rtslecl ·sir, 1 am you- pupil.·
Triertafter James divided his time between organizing his
dau!,1lter had !rOWn Into a womai without any friends, male or
army cuing the csay, sPtaklng with Aurora at nll1\t. and finding what
female, of her own age, and partly as a result She was having some
little time he could for sleep tn between. He did not actually
difficulty rteogllztng the emotions that James was awakening In
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believe his tlmt with the lactf would .:cunplllt\ 1 f"Ht dial. He
certllnly did not hope to c:Nnge her mind <n WIS, after all, 1
woman, Ind a spellt>ould one at that> but befriending her seemed the Chivalrous thing to do, Ind It was always possible their talks would
ease the shodc or her rescue; Ind In ti'( case It could not be denied
he derived a certain plean from her respect Ind attention It did
not occ1.r to him to wonder what her feellngs about him actually
were, or what kinds or expectations he mlflt be raising In her mind.
At first they passed their time together with James speslng ·
at ~at length lbout the world that lived \Ner the SU\. He
described to lu'ora all that he could remember of his father's
estate and the people whO llved there, or his ancestors, or the lands
and cnatns and battles and men and women he had seen on his
travels. lu'ora listened, at times wide-eyed with SUl)l"lse and at
others thoufltrul and pensive, and only occasionally lnlet'TlC)ted him .
with QUtStlons. At a te« points wM'I he had told her or something
especially dlfflCtJlt She walked away with her race In her ~
as
She had that first nlf)t, but always she ret\l'ntd after some
moments and with a ~Im gestn bade him to contlooe. Five nlf)ts
In all passed In this manner, and when they were nearing the end of
the the sllcth James felt It was time to see whether his lal>Ors had
been ror good or nouflt.
• Au'on, • he said after a pause, ·a teacher knows what he Is
Sffklng to teach, but he dOtS not always know What the stuaent
hears. If It would please you, I would that you for once Instruct me
and let me learn what my tales have done for you.·
They were sitting beside a large boulder In a glen a little .
distance from the copse. /v'ora leaned her head back against the
stone and closed her eyes. ·1 was hoping.· She said, "that you would
have waited a llttle longer befort astlng me that question.·
"rt/ lady, tr you wish-·
"No. It Is fair, and I have been selfish In making you forbear
as long as you have.· She entwined her fingers In a tl!1't lacing
arC>Uld one knee. ·it Is clear that there are many things my rather
never told me. He mea"lt It ror my good, I am we, but I wish his
faith In me had been stronger. There are more dimensions to the
world tha"I the few I had been t~t. and It Is late for me to be
learning them.
·'#hen I met you for the second time I think I was ready to
believe that I had spent my whOle life \Ner a dee~tton. I shOUld
not have thouflt that. James, my rather did not tell me all that he
Should have, but he was not wrong. You have shown me that there Is
no love and no peace In the day. I WIS fool lsh to think that the only
people or worth re thOSe or the nl"t; there are good people whO
live In the day, but they struggle against evil and ll"t and have no
mt, and my heart goes out to them In their surrer109- I am N't
thlsJs not what you wlshtd to teach me, James, but I would not be
honest If I did not tell you this was what I have heard.·
This wasn't the sort or response James e>q>eeted. Ob'llously
the enctla"ltment the woman was \Ner was even more complex than
he had thoufll He pondered for a moment and chose to be direct
"You must Ulderstlnd by now that the people you have compassion
for oo not Sff their need as you do.·
• 1 know It It Is all the more reason they should have my
compassion·
• 1n truth, most or them would find you to be the one worthy or
pity .•
"They would be wrong.·
She was so clear and simple In her response that James felt
the beginnings or frustration. "rt/ lady,· he said with a toocti of
rast111tss, "there Is hardly a man alive whO thinks as you ee and ooes
not know that evil Iles In da11mess. •
She looked at him In su-prlse. "But there Is at least one. By
this time, James, SI.rely you know better tha"I that·
When he did not respond at once Au'or3 stood to her reet,
"Once you asted me to send you IWWf If you were a cause or offense
to me,· She said. "Now I must make the same request of you. I have
no desire to be a sou-ce or COCTUPtlon In 'll'tf ma"l's life.· James
rustled to apologize, and lu'ora did not hold out long against his
many expressions or reg-et She granted her pardon and the two of
them parted for the day without bitterness, but hard feelings linger
long and James was in:ertaln how (and If> he should contlooe.
The plamlng for the assault was going well. He had by this
time gathered a stout host of men strong ~. he JUdged, to take
the castle's defenses. The training or the men was proceeding, and
thoufl the landown«'s were rather more cautious abotrt 9'.CIPlylng
fwm tha"l .Jarnes would have prefered, still the construction of the
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s19 engtnes and Other tGllClmlnt w• on ldleelllt. There sun
remained about a week's work before the attack cciuld be
successfully mCUlled, but~
for once fNld himself becoming
Impatient, patlCtJlarly when he thcK9't or /v'ora and the cha"lces
he was taking by speaking to her.
He did not ret\l'n to the copse 111tt1 the second nl"t after
their ml"*'5tandl09/v'ora met him at the usual time with a
9mlle that held a silent, gentle ret>Uce for his 111falthfulness. There
wlS stlll no bitterness In her that James could see, but there was a
c:Nnge In her speech that became even more marted as the nl!1)ts
passed. She SHmed to have fNld a new freedom to dl,.-ee with
him and make her dl~ents clear. Their discussions more and
more took on the tone or spirited debates, whim <thcK9' never
passing beyond the bou'lds of COU"lesy) were 111llke 'll'tf other
conversation James had had with a woman. The novelty or the
situation was more tha"I tnOIJ!1l to k~ him Interested, even when It
was dttrlCtJlt to take the content or their discussions seriously.
one n1!1)t they rode James' C1'arger at a gallop thrOo!1l the
fields ll'ltll All'ora was gasping with lauf)ter. They were mues
rrom the castle when James t\l'ntd his horSe ~ a hillside. At the
top the view was clear to the east, and James and All'Ot'a
dlsmou"lled and stood close together IS they looked out over the
valley.

James had a sudden lmc>Ulse, and for once he acted on It.
"Someday,· he said, •we !hall come to this place and watcn the

surlse.·
Au'or3 Shuddered a little and held his arm with tl!1)t fingers.
"You are moving too qulCkly for me.·
• 1 only wish you to know what all the world knows.·
"The knowledge or the whole world eees not make truth. Oh,
James, I don't really doU>t you. I know you only want what Is best
tor me-· Cln spite or himself James felt a twinge of guilt> "-but
I'm not ready to follow you as far as you would want me to. I have
learned so muctt from you already that I feel I must be another
Au'on, and sometimes 1 think that If I go even a few stees further 1
would no longer be myself at all. I wish .... •
"Yes?"
/lu'ora sl!1lfd. • 1 w ISh you could meet my father.·
She didn't see his smile. ·1 would like to arrange that But I
don't SlC>POSt It would 00 tlr(one 'll'tf good.·
• 1 SlC>POSt not.• She laid her head on his shoulder. "The
hardest thing for me Is knowing that the two or you have so mudl In
common that you m111t even like each other If you had the Chance to
talk .. It hl.rts me to see you so far apart, and I don't know what to eo
abOUt It.•

.Mt tor a moment .-nes wondered In the bldt or his mind If
there mtf)t be at least a ps-ttcle or trvth In whit She was saying; tr
perhaps there was some small benefit that could posstbly be gained
from meeting Zyc:haln4.rg and seeking to knOw him; If, Indeed, there
was some vague possibility, however remote, that James had bHft a

trlfle haSty tn passing jud!Jl')ent on something he ml~t not fully
ll'OerStand. It was a 'lff"f rleetlng moment
He lald a condescending .-m on her shoulders. "You're much
too lovely to be worrying yw-selt like that,· he said.
The next day the flnal preparations tor the assault were
comoletecs. On the third day rollowtng the men and materiel would
assemble at a Jl.lnPlng-oft point at>out two miles from the castle
and proceed from there for an atladc at midday. His officers were
well-trained and confident, his trooos were si>lrtted, and James felt
he had reason to be enttrely assc.red of his success. AAX'ora, In the
meanwhile, had grown more and more tr1Comfortable with the
dllemma that faced her. It was clear to her by now that She was
deeply In love with Jamts, but the Chasm between him and her
father had never gaped so wide. A plan of sorts, an attempt at a
bridge, had been fonntng In her mind, but before She acted on tt she
felt It necessary to approach her father, even tr It was for the last
time.
His reaction was predictable. "Comc>t1on1· he llU'idertd.
"Evil has entered the house while the watchmen sleptl Woe, woe for
the day I held back my hand rrom the destroyert•
"Father,· /4J.X'ora said, ·tr you wou)d only talk to him-·
"He has bfwlte1'ed you!" Zyck shouted. "He has filled your
heart with wlcke00ess and y04X' mind with lies-you, my own
~ter, the child or my fleshl ~ly the C\l'SfS or hell are l.C>Of\
me, that I shOUld have lived to see this dayl"
Aurora pied with him a utue longer but It had no effect.
"Nol" he roared. "The camel's back Is brOken, the tale Is finished!
You Shall not leave the castle again wlthOut my word. I am not so
old tl'lat I have forgotten how to deal with evil men; the holM" or
retrlt>utlon has come 'NXl\d, and no hancl wlll hold It back!" NYJ he
sent her away weeolng.
That nl~t when Jamts came to the copse he had a sense that
something was wrq When he entered the trees he realized only at
the last moment that an ambush was waiting for him, and It was a
little more dlttlcult than It OU!1lt to have been for him to escape tt
and flee. For James the sl~I from Zyd\Un1r9 was clear as
moonlight on a stont: It was time to end the game.
Two mornings later the forces for the assault begai to gatntr
at the staging area. James' preparation had been 1mpecca1>le, t>ut no
large oPtratlon ever goes by wtthOut a hitch or two, and this one
was no exception. First It was discovered that al>OUt half the men
had somehOw heard that the attack had eeen called otr and so did not
arrive when they should have, and several officers were sent back to
town to find them. The Jl.nlplng-off time c~ and went wlthOUt
the arrival or the siege engines and ladden; James 9US1)f(ted
sabotage llltll one of the men spotted the equipment In a vale OYff' a
nearby hlll (It had been delivered to the wrong location.) After all
the pieces had been lugged to the staging area a potential disaster
arose when the men discovered that the 5'C>PIY or beer would
scarcely last another flo\M". Some hard bargaining QUelled a potential
mutiny and several more officers were sent bade to the tavern for a
wagonloacs of hc>gSheads. Between one thing and another the .-my
did not actually move forward ~tll after nl~tfall, and with the
slow pace of the machines It was near mlltllgl'lt before James and
his men arrived In force at the castle walls.
James had eJCPKled a hard push to the castle but there was no
resistance ~ttl they came within bowshot or archers on the
battlements, ancs after his crossbowmen retwnecs fire the enemy .
retreated and did not reawear. After the gates had been battered tn
the army encOll\tered barricades or various lclnds but still no armed
defense. The barricades were mostly annoying rather than dlrrtcult
but they tOOk time to dismantle, and the men, Who had come
expecting a battle, were beglmtng to C\l'Sf and gunt>le. In a few
holrs they reached the ~
csoors of the lmer a.rtatn and
brOke them open. The guant'Ooms Inside were empty, and as his men
flooded the c<>trtyard beyond James led the vanguard to the ~at
hall or the castle.
When the door to the hall fell ooen and the men rushed Inside
they saw Zychalmc.rg standing with raised arms on a dais at the t•
end. Spells fltekered like fireflies arOUld his hands and the air was
rank with magic. The foremost or the men stopped In Mllflst and

not move fClf"WS'd wen wt.n the ins behind a.n wwt full .
Zyck's voice came lite an Intonation. •t ·am Zyehlll'lug,
whom you seetc. Wt'( ts my peace dtstll'bed?"
James heard ITUTIU'S or awe and rer among his men. He
raised his sword and Shouted, "Zyc:tiurv'g! Wlzrd or evll! We have
come to erase yOAr foul presence rrom this land and restore to It the
peace that rt~tly belongs._to tt • (This was a little awkward, t>ut
Jnes had never been much good at speaking oft-the-cuff.) "It Is
time y04X' csarttness was lifted from this land so that rl~t~
can re1~·
AA evil smlle slowly 51)rtad Itself across Zyck's COU'ltenance.
"You have not told me all y<1.X' reasons, YOl.fl9 one. I perceive that
you have others, others that you perhaps do not yet U'lderstand.
Obviously this assault 11; at heart, a manifestation or y04X'
repressed hOsttlltles. In attempting to destroy me you are actually
seelclng to destroy y04X' ta-·
"Y04X blade arts are wasted on me, sorcerert· James ShOUted.
"None or y04X' trlekery can stop the trll.nlph or the ll~t1· Behind
A:1lm his men raised a cheer and James released an Inward sl~ or
relier.
All at once Zyck looked very old and very tired. The fireflies
winked out and his arms sagged to his sides, "James, I don't want
to toy with you,· he said In a hollow voice. • 1 don't even want to
fl~t you. If y04X' desire for these acres or earth ts really tl'lat
strong then I yield them, freely. They mean less than nothing to my
m~ .. But there ..l$ one thing I must haYe. You must retlKTI my
csaugnter to me.·
·11ore llest" said James. ·we haYe come to rree Au'Ol'il rrom
y<M' seeus as Sll'ely as we shall release this COll\try. •
·we both know perfectly well what my porter told me,· said
Zyck. "She left the castle early this evening. You cannot tell me she
Isn't with you.·
• NYJ I asSlrf you I have not seen her ~
two nl~ts past.·
Zyck's race lost the lttlle color tt had left. ·James, If what
you're saying ts true ... tr She rtally Isn't with you... then- •
James· eyes widened. ·1 don't U'lderstand. Where could She
possibly be 11...otl my God.•
At tl'lat moment Au'Ol'il was sitting on a stone on the htllslde
Wfltrf She had stood with James tf'l"ff nt~ts before. She wore a
cloak against the early morning Chill and had just finished wrapping
It arOU'ld her legs. The hlllslde where She sat raced the whole or the
eastern sky where the faint ~ lt~t al>ove a distant mountain
range had Just be9'fl to tlKTI orange.
It had been clear to her for some time that James and her
rather were too dlrterent tn their thinking and too certain or
themselves to ever come to an U'lderstandlng. If things had
contlooed, In a Short time She would ~e been forced to choose
between them, and she refused to make that CflOlce. The one other
possibility was, In her mind, obvious: She would have to be the
bridge that brOU!1lt them together. She would have to beeome
someone whO ll'OerStood both the nt~t and the day In a manner that
made James and her father reauze how much the two or them were
alike.
The orange glow In the east reminded Au'Ol'il or the light from
a distant fire. "The esay must be terTlbly hot,· she sates. • 1 Shan't
need my cloak tor muCh longer.· The changes cane with a slowness
that made them almost lmc>ereeottble, but g-~lly It was clear
that the whOle Sky was taking on a 'Tr( cast like a canopy or fog.
"Do the stars vanish In the daytime?" She wondered. "What a
strange lhOU!1ll How can one tell the seasons wlthOut them?"
The east passed from orange Into yellow and the Whole st:y
~
to dartt blue, except tor the csarttest regions aDove the
mo1.11talns In the west. Eastward fronl the hlll the trees were blade
In silhouette, t>ut when She IOOked In other directions N.rora was
astWlded by the beauties the ll~t was creating. She began to walk
~
the hlll, picking flowers and g-asses and exclaiming In
dell~t at the colors and details She had never setn. From the top or
the hill the COll'ltryslde was cler for miles on either hancl, and even
the western ITIOU'ltatns began to meal their secrets.
But there was more. AArora started at the SOUldlng or a
slngle nMJSlcal note, l141td like dew, and tt was a moment before She
realized that It came rrom a bird. Several more SOUldlngs followed
the first and before very long every tree In sl~t ~tpped with
trllllngs, calls. chlrplngs, and songs. For a wom.i whO had known
nothing but owls and nt~tlngales the 50Uld came llke a ct'aqlt or
mead. Soon She caqit sl~t or a tll~t or Ins and almost cried
did
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Joy. "Had I rver had eyes and ears before this dz./? Had t
rver known beauty before this dz./? How could a life be lived
wlthOUt rver tasting such things?"
Arter the passing or the Ins she saw that the sky had gone
entirely blue. The east was very brl~t by now, and AArora had a
SUdden sense <along with a twtngt or IPOI ehenSton> or hoW exposed
ano ll'C)t'Otected She was on the brOW of that hill. "No matter,· ft
salel "The oawn Is not rr err. There cannot be many more secrets
left.·
Yet the ll~t stlll 'TfW· Now the eastern sky glowed like the
hammered t>ronze reflector tn the fireplace or her father's stuctf.
AArora paced back ano forth on the hlll twisting her hands. "5'nly
this ts the oawn. 5'nly there camot be more.· But soon the ll~t
was so brt~t It stnd pain Into her eyes Whentver ft glanced In
that direction
In the west the mOU'ltalns began to change. The tOPtnOSt
peaks bloomed out or their violet hue and Into a rosy amber. As
slow and Inexorable as a glacier the color began to sllde down their
flanks, and at that sl!1)t hrora's heart finally sank. "The world ts
twntng Inside outl It Is coming and I camot stop It I camot hold It
bade.· A trembling took hold or her 1195 and It was only with
~atest difficulty that she t~
and watehed the east
Md then the oawn came. WlthOUt 1l'tf warning the rtrst pearl
or the Siii Shattered the horizon. It blazed like the hert of a flame,
like the hearts or a thOUsand thOUsand flanes W'nlng In the fll'l\lCe
or the sky. The lt~t fell on Nrorl like a blow; She rttled, crying,
"Macr'lessl 0, ma<Nss and gloryl can I behold such things and llve?
It Is too much! The dz./ has come and I am lost!"
She~
hold or the edge or a boulder and forced herself
erect with her bade to the "'- Every limb trembled with terrlble
force and rear worried her like among-el with an old shoe. •tr 1
fall,· She said, "If I fall now, James Is lost to me forever. I will be
a chlld of the nl~t alone, and all the world wlll be my enemy. I will
not let that happen. I wlll not /M'f111lt ll •
She clWllPed down the SOOdderlng In her arms ano 1195 and
made them her own again. Md then she t~. her race and body
set like steet, and with eyes as ~linking as she could possibly
bear to hold them AArora stared Into the ~Ing fllY or the dawn.
The soo was well at>ove the horizon half an hOtr later when
James and Zydc galloped their horSes CNer the last or the fields ano
rode ~ the side or the hill. James leapt off his ITIOU'lt before It
came to a halt and began calling hrora's name, and It was some
moments before he saw her form CU'led In the shaOOW or a large
rock. He ran to her side ahead or Zyek and took her hands as he knelt.
There was no response. James sllPPf(I an arm \llder her
shOUlders and tried to move her aw11f from the roek, but her body
was llke a bag or sancl. He leaned In close to ct.eek for her breathing
while behind him Zyck twisted his hands and rmrm\l"ed, "My
cJa141ter, my only da'41ter_. •
hrora's eyelldS fltekered and a white crtSCent showed along
the craek. Zyek took a waterskln off his horse and James held It to
Nrorl's <ky lips ootll She chnk and~
• Nrorl, ·James said, ·can you soeak? Are you tut?·
She bllnked at him and laid a weak hand on his arm. ·James?
You're here?" Her voice was scarcely above a whisper. • 1 ~t
I
mt~t have been naming sttlt." She tried to sit ~ and James
helped her when It was clear She dt<tl't have the strength. ·rm
sorry If I frl~tened you. ..
• 1 ·m glad to see you sate, that's all,· he said, but there was
still rear tn his race as he watched her.
• 1 cane to watch the soortse, • She salel • 1 know you wanted
to be here with me, but I ~t It ml~t be better this W11f, tor my
rather. It was so beautiful, but It rrt~tened me too. Md tt tut tor ·
me to watch It, but the pain dtct'l't last. ts It alw11f5 llke that ror
you?"
James had been looking at her eyes and noticing that they
never quite focused on him. He passed a hand before her race, and
when her eyes did not bllnk Of" move to follow It he felt his chest
tt~ten ootll It was difficult to cnw a breath.
"'ltf\at I don't \l\der'sUnc:l, hrora conttooecl, "Is hOW you find
y<M' w~ about .Aist now I cara hardly Stt 11'fflhlng but the ll~t I
suppose one becomes accustomed to It after a while, but It seems
odd to me.·
Zyct knelt beside her ano took her other hand. • AArora, • he
said.
out ror

0

0
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°Flthert lht said tn 91rPf"lte, • N't you hlrt too?" WtlkntSS
seemed to come CNer her again, and .-nes moved to help Mr lie
bade, but she remained as she was. •forgive me tor not telllng
you-are you ue the ll~t Isn't too harsh ror you? But how
marwlous that the two or you are here together. Have you had a
c:Nnct to talk?"
Arter that there Is very llttle or the tale left to tell. James
0

allowed the siege to end tnconclustvety, muctt to the consternation
or his men and the local lanch>lders. <>net AArora regained some or
her health James asked tor her hand, and She consented, as did her
rathef". Zyek retained his castle and his holdings and sealed the
peace by Otslptlng James' offspring as his heir. He had no
Intention of Changing his noctll'nll habits but he lifted the ban from
his household and opened his lands to tli>st who llved In the dz./. (To
his SU'l)f"lse, not only did nearly all or his old staff continue to live
as he did, but many or the newcomers fOU'ld that mode or life to
their llklng and adopted It as well.) James ret~
with his bride
to his father's estate where he estal>llshed his hOUsehold and
proceded to ~this parents ~ly wnr. the strangt habits he
had acquired on his travels and the frequent trips he took to see his
father-In-law.
As for Nrorl, It was clear that she would never recover from
the morning on the hillside. Dlrlng the first fortnt~t there were
many times, especially at dawn, when she seemed Ill to the POlnt or
death. In time her boctf healed but her sl~t never retlrnfd. To his
credit James gave hlmself to caring for hff"INH-she·could-care for
herself, and She learned to be a good mistress or her hOUsehold In
~lte of her bllndness; but m1l'ff were the nl!1)ts when weakness
came ~ her, and James would 1r1eve deep within him for the
things that had been lost.
There, by all rt~ts. we shOUld make an end; yet, for honesty's
sake, something more should pert\aps be said. hrora knew more
than anyone how deeply she had been martced, but If It had been left
to her James would have done no g-lrvlng. To anyone Who expressed
pity She carefully explained that mUch more had been gained than
lost on that morning (no one, or ceerse. took her seriously). Her
a.1cened eyes had lost the gllstenlng or starll~t that had once been
theirs, but no one could be In her presence long and not notice the
sensitive ear She t~
to each soeaker and the healing warmth or
her words. Indeed, some began to say that they m11f have hasty In
thinking that the daughter of Zychallm.rg had railed In the task She
had chosen, that pert\aps she was bllnd not because She could Stt too
llttle, but because she had once seen so much. Md a few or thosf, a
very few, saw an Odd smile toueh her llps from time to time and
wondered tr there ml!1)t be fll'ther secrets that no one had guessed;
that pert\apS rven now, In some quiet place within, hrora
c.-rl~-as ~o a lantern-the lll"'11natton that was all mystery and
ShadOw, arid the c:tartness that was lt~t

(Berewltb dotb follow•••
of lb• l•1•ad1
of Brladl•
Vall•f• ••• alao 1peak of It
u •Tb• ltorf
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Yet tboacb tbe 1k1 paid •••rt to bl• la lo•••
Bh 1oul'1 dHlre
oould aot rHt wltbla It wbollf•
Tiie ••o waaderod oa.

BJ

Anderson

Yet
Bh
In the Houae

of Good Fortune
there dwelt a
aenlnc-mald
Whoae hair waa of the colour of rlpenlnr craln,
Wboae eyea were like the brlcht
blue fl1x-bloom1,
A.Ad her heart merry 11 the colden 1untlower1
that
open them1elve1
fullJ
To the branchlnr
beam• of the Father ot llcbta.
The maid waa fair.
Yet thouch abe 1erved
In Fortune'•
She ••• not fortunate
ln her lot of
And ahe would co a•wanderln1,
To woo to her and win th• n1mele11
For which her heart yearned now••

Houae by day,
love.
tultllllDi
It had lone.

The Day-maid
went wanderlnc
To where a aheer-cut
cliff overlooked
the oce1n1
And 1he watched the emerald w1ve1 where they leapt
and rolled,
Came to cberl1h the con1t1ncy ot the tide• dr1wln1
away and returnln1,
W11 enamoured of the f1thomle11
•11tne11 1ur1ln1.
Yet thouch the 1e1 won her In loYe,
Her heart'•
peace could not re1lde In It
The maid wandered on.
In the

wholly.

midst

of a hlcbland meadow she came upon a
tall oak tree,
Whose 1tren1th
waa 11 1 tower of refuce In the face
of enemies.
She revelled lo the roucbne11 ot It• bark and In
lt1 1turdJ
branches,
In the 1hadow1 thrown by lt1 lea••• when tbe wind
moaned 1oftly tbrouch them.
thoucb the tree won her lo love,
heart'• trust could not remain In It always.
Day wandered still,
In a forest at d111k 1he met with a anow-whlte
owl Juat comln1 awake.
His wladom 1eemed to her like Solomon'• In bla
maje1ty.
Sbe wu 1mltten by hla vlalon'a breadth and by bla
deep dl1cernln11
Yet neither
wa1 he the rl1ht
keeper of her
confidence and r e s t,

be happened on a aaall red aqulrrel
catberlnr
atorea of nut•·
lndu1try
to bl• waa llk• tbe Proverb•'
vlrtuou1
woman'••
beart waa rent by her artle11 playtuloe11
and
her merrJ chatterln1,
her bumble, bappJ lnnocenoe
and ber feet 10
ll1htly
daocln1.
tbouch It cleaved to the aqulrrel
lo love,
1oul could not bide lo ber danch1c alway1.

And Nlcht wandered n111,
Till In the mld1t of • duert at dawn he 1tumbled
OD a Cllded flower,
Whose warmth wu like that of amber wine to the
downcut spirit.
Be dellchted
lo the delicacy of lt1 pet1l1 and In
lt1 honeyed acent1
Yet neither
wu It the rlcht 1ln1er or bis 1oul'1
dulrln1
1onc.
The Clower

withered, and left hlm tor
d e1 er t.
Noon ro1e, and Nl1bt was In pain.
111

Where Dey wandered
In darkne11,
The 1tar1 1pranc
up In the field of heaven
And 1hone pale, cold, remote, brlncln1
her no
comfort,
Their 1haft1 care11ln1 her yet chlllln1
her to
emptlneu.
Tbrouch

nlcbt,

Nlcbt

tell,

from ber, and le!t
forest.
and Day wu afraid.

her alone

In the

II
In the

Hou1e

oC Good Portune there lived 1
1ervtn1-m1n
Wbo1e balr waa oC the colour of the furrowed
earth,
Whose eyea were like the creen cra11e1
1prln1ln1,
And bl• aoul constant••
the created
llcbt• that
expre11 the tbou1bt
OC the Artlat-Patber
ID Bh firmament of 1tar1.
The man w11 true.
Yet thou1h be 1erved lo Portune'•
Houae bJ nlcht,
Be wa1 not fortunate
ID bla lot oC loYe.
And he would 10 a•waoderlnc,
To pay hla court and cleaye to the un1unc
tran1fl1urln1
For wblcb hla 1oul lon1ed 1tlll 11 It had ever.
The Nl1tbt-m1n went wandertnc
To where 1 mountain
laJ bare to the cla1p of 1kle1;
And be 1e1rcbed tbe cloudle11 11pphlre where it
joined wltb the borl&on,
Came to prise the purltJ of the Edea-freab
alr1
that foraed bl• breath,
Was enraptured
by tbe boundleaa brlcbt••••
bural•C•

unto the Bouie of Good Portune,
returned
and remained.

Day

Where Nl1ht wandered
In stark ll1ht,
The 1un burat to lta senlth like a ready b1rve1t
A11d 1bone bllndlnc,
blhterln1, too 1tlflln1
near,
lendlnc him no courace,
It1 r1y1 1trokln1 him yet 1earlnc
him to
1hapelu1ne11,
Tbroucb

day,

Yet
Ber
And
Till

The owl flew

Ie s t In the

unto tbe Houae oC Good Portune,
came bome to re1 t.

Nl1bt

IV
In the

of Good Portune at an hour not
reckoned by time,
BJ the ll1tht not of dawn nor duek but oC the Father
of each,
In a conjunction not 1b1ped by fortune but molded
bJ deatlny,
The 1ervln1-m1n and the 1ervlnc-m1ld
embraced.
Day beheld the powerful myatery
of the 1bldln1
1tar1 which bad eacaped her,
Saw tbe con1t1ncJ,
wl1dom, v11tneaa,
and atrencth
Ot tbe Father of nery ll1ht lo the ll1tbtl of Bii
evenln1.
Emptied to receive
their tor th-cl vln1, 1be wu
comforted
to ber tultlllln&' -Klcbt became to ber her beart~ fair confidence
and
reat.
Klcht

Bouie

beheld

the joyoua love of tbe moat radiant of
1tar1 wblcb bad eluded blm,
Saw the purity, warmth, and bounty ID the Dance
Of the Father of all llcbta In the ll1ht ot Bl•
mornlnc.
Oatormed to recel ve l ta ahaplnc, be w11 emboldened
to bl• tranatlcurlnc
-Day 1an1 to bl• bh aoul'• dealre made true •••

v
• •• the dealre of a 1ervln1-man
PaJlDC court to a maid,
Tbe aoul of a 1ervln1-m10
Cleavlnc unto bl• wife
In the Bouie of Good Portune,
la M1n1lon1 of Love•a Deatlny
Within the Father'•
Bouse
ot Ucbta.
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THE

TROLL

BOY

by
Douglas

A. Rossman

To the •mall party of travelers, the trail
through Myrkdal had •••med the quicke•t way to
reach Sverdf jord and their rendezvou• with Einar
Saggin-Paunch'• dragon•hip. However, they were
overtaken by a violent thunderetor111 that •o•ked
them to the bone end threatened
to bla•t them
with lightning bolt•·
They hed been forced -and fortunate-- to find refuge at the largest of
the farmete•d• that clung to the nerrow belt of
open lend lying between the dark foreet end even
derker lake.
Although uneJCpected. the vieitors had been
heartily welcomed by the fer,...r and provided
with war111 blankets to wrep up in while their
sopping wet clothe• were hung near the long
firepit to dry. The etor111 eoon rolled on weetward past Myrkdal, but aince the day was now
well edvanced and the trail •oggy elmo•t to the
point of itnpaeHbility, their ho•t inei•ted that
they stay for supper end • night'• rest before
reeuining their journey.
It wH an invitation
the traveler• were quick to accept, especially
when they learned that a feUow oueat was none
other than Dag Ormaeeker, the skeld who wes ••id
to wender throughout the Nine Worlds eccompenied
only by hi• elg-hound, Ledoi. There •hould be
some wondrous teles to hear this night if he
could but be per•uaded to part with them!
Much to the travelers di•appoint111ent,however, Dao ••id nothing et all during the
nor leter in the evening efter the tables had
been cleered end the 111en ••t ebout quaffing good
rich ele from their drinking horn•. Dao'• ••preeeion seemed withdrewn end pensive, ao none
of the vi•itor• felt bold enough to intrude upon
his thoughts. Ledoi dozed contentedly et his
111aster'• feet, hi• head re•ting bet-•n
his
forepaws.
Eventulllly one of the visitor•, Thorstein
Ear, apperently feeli~ the effect• of aU the
ale he had drunk, atulllbled to his feet and aeked
their host where the outhouse could be found.
"It is the last building on the -•t eide
of the farmstead, good sir, but I prey you wait
a ~nt until one of the servants can fetch •

-•I,
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torch to light your way and an
to guard you
both.''
Thoretein peered et the farmer through
bleary eyes.
"Guard againet what, pray tell?
haven't heard any wolve• howling this night.''
"Not wolve•, but troll• are our nighttime
bane.'' The fermer gave an invokmtary ehudder
and --momentarily-his eye• •••med to be focueing •l•ewhere, •• if he were recalling a painful
.. mory.
"They don't C04MI often, and they ueually don't cerry off •or• than a etray sheep, but
I would be • POOr hoet, indeed, to risk •
eu••t'• life through careleeanees.''
"Troll•, eh?" the ele-filled Thorstein
belched. "Thor blHt their •tinking leathery
hideel The only good troll is a dead tront"
This declaration met with general --though not
unanimous-- approval.
"Death to all troll•, ia it?" •napped Dag,
rousing hiinself from hi• evening-long contemplefi61"t and startling the others into momentary
silence.
Ledoi'• ears perked up at the sound of
his master'• voice. "Who would argue that
trolls have given humankind much reason to love
them?
Surely not I. But lo condemn them all to
death out of hand? That etrikea 111• •• being •
bit too hasty a judgement.
Have you never heard
the tale of Agner the Troll-Boy?"
"Never," replied Thor•lein eagerly, and he
abruptly ••t down, hia trip to the outhouse
forgotten for the time being. "Would you tell
it to us?"

•

•

He was a handsOllle enough led, you had to
9dalit. With hi• long, wart-bejeweled no••• dark
leathery ekin. broad hunched back, end bent
ehuffling oait, he appeared to be everythino •
.other troll could ••k for.
But, •• the old
eaying oo••• "not all i• •• fair •• it see••.''
Even allowing for hi• youth, Aonar ju•t didn't
fit in -- certeinly not with hi• peer•, and not
even with his family. He refueed to take part
in euch routine paatti111es •• •tealino everything
111oveable from the hunten fer111steeds. in the valleys, torturing prisoner•, and --when nothing
better was aveilable-- pu&!;ng the wino• off
flies.
He even had the audacity to queelion
repeatedly the rightnes• of the- ec:tivitie•·

By the icv bone• of Y.r, he llieht well have
challeneed the very ... nino of tr°"'<>od iteeffl
Which, of cour••• ia •Meetly what Aenar hed
done, although he wae unaware of it. It w.. a
wonder eot1M1one hadn't dropped a boulder on hie
head to 81\ut hilll up once and for al.
One day, when a chill wind c...
ahrieking
down the cliff face and 1110aned it• ... aage of
winter'• approach into the 11C>Ythe of the trolls'
cav••• the featering w<>Ynd cauaed by AQnar'•
behavior finaNy broke open.
That .ornin9 the
other young troll•
hed been tor111enting a hulllan
child that had been anatched away the previoua
night from a careleaely guarded far111etead.
The
child'• repuleive appearance --it• pale ekin.
thin yellow hair, and feded bNe eyee-•••med
to demand their abuae.
finally tiring of their
aport, the trolls locked the terrified child
back in ita atout but makeahift cage··and -yawning and atretching-ahuffled off to their
rocky beds.
Agnar, as uaual, had taken no part.
In fact, he had hidden hillleelf in a dark crevice
where he hoped no one could find hila, and he put
hie finger• in hie eara to try to block out the
screams -- but the aound penetrated even there.
After
the other trolls had departed· and> the·
silence of the cavern was broken only by the
aound of sobbing, Aonar crept out of the crevice
and elowly approached the cage.
Ae his shadow,
cast by the flickering torchlight, fell across
the child, it ehrieked and ecrambled to the
other side of the cage.
"Don't hurt 111e again, oh, please don't hurt
me again," the child whimpered.
It. pitiful
condition ehook Agner to the very depths of his
innermost being.
"Don't be afraid.
I'm not going to hurt
you.
I • • • I've come to let you go," he
stammered.
The deciaion had come to him auddenly, unbidden but with an overwhelming sen•• of
rightness about it.
Nonetheless, Agnar was not
oblivious to the possible consequences for himaelf. ao his hands trembled as he took the key
frolft the ledge and unfastened the lock.
The
child remained crouched at the back of the cage,
for one troll looked very much like another to
its human eyes.
"I'm not like the others; really I'm not,"
said Agner.
"But you're going to have to trust
me. I'll lead you to the entrance of the cave•
so you can get away.
No troll will dare set
foot outaide while the aun is up."
Still the child heaitated, not quite ready
to trust ita good luck or the earneat young
troll that offered
it.
"Come on!" insisted Agnar, his voice nearly
cracking with the stress he was feeling.
"There's no telling when someone might come by.
And even if they don't, if you wait much longer
you aurely won't get home before dark, and the
big trolls will be able to catch you 89•in."
That did it.
The child e1Hrged fro111 the
cage and followed ita benefactor
•••
though
remaining at a cautious distance.
Aonar led the
way through a seriee of winding tunnele, the
last eloping gently ~ward toward a aunlit entrance.
Agnar halted and, before he could
anything, the child darted up the tunnel like a
frightened hare puraued by a hungry ferret.
It
paueed for just • ••cond in the entrance to look
back over its shoulder, then diaappeared fro111
Agnar's view.
So-what hurt by the child's
apparent lack of gratitude, Agner aighed and
turned hie footeteps toward hie own family's
cave where --if he was fortunate-he •ight be
abJe to get ae>11te eleep before nightfall, the

••Y

waking hour for troh,
~
hia deed. would be
diecovered.
Sleep wH alow in coM1g and fitful at
best.
In the ..tdet of • frightening
Aonar waa awakened abrUPtlY to find hilaeelf
being roughly ahaken by hia .other, lronanout.
"Now you've really oone and done it, you
unorateful wretch." ahe ahrilled. "It waa bed
enough you wouldn't join your pley .. tea when
they were pinching end poking the hulaen child to
111ake it aquir"' and cry.
But then you had the
nerve to aneai< back thia 111orning and turn it
loose!"
Her voice quavered with fury.
"Vou
probably even ehowed the child the way out of
the caves.
There'& no uee denying it, either.
Ho other troll would have done auch a wicked
thing."
Ironenout dug her long nails into Agner'• ehouldere -nacingly.
"Well, you'd better
hope your father can catch the child tonight
before
it finds its way home or our family will
be disgraced forever.
That child waa for the
Troll ICing'a banquet tomorrow night, and he'll
never forgive ua if he haa to go without hi•
favorite diah -- hunlan fleah ia eo-o-o tender.''
Even though furioua, Ironenout •"'acked her lips
at the thought.
Agnar had never •••n Ironanout ao angry,
•nd he was terrified, but he bravely atood his
ground.
"I don't want to diegrac• you or Frosttooth, mother, but 1'111 not eorry
I let the child
go •nd I do hope it gete home eafely.
It ien't
right to torture •nd eat human• -- they have
feelings juat like ua.
They're ••
."
Anything further
Agner would have eaid waa
cut ahort by a tre1Mndoua back-h9nded alap from
Ironanout that bounced hi111 off the wall of the
cave.
"I'll teach you about feeling•, you anivelling huwlan-lover.
The neMt thing you'll be
telling 111• i• that human• are pegple, too.''
"But they are,'' aobbed Agner, huddled on
the floor, "they are.''
"What a diegusting lie,'' anarled Ironanout,
towering over him.
"It's clear to 111e now that
you're no troll • • • and never will be.
Such •
disgracer
Juat you wait 'til Froettooth gets
home1 he'll fiM your gooae ••• and it'll be no
111ore than you deeerve.''
And with that ahe atalked out of the cave to ahare her family tragedy
with her eiater,
Stonehead, who lived two cavern• down.
Agner ahuddered.
Froattooth in a good mood
was none to pleasant to be aroundJ Froattooth in
a r•ee 111ight well be homicidal.
Agnar took a
deep breath and decided to run away.
Clearly he
could no longer etay with Ironenout and Froettooth or, for that .. atter, with any of the other
lrolla, yet he would surely be feared and deapieed by any hu111ans he Might encounter
-- the
child had -d• that plain enough.
"Well,'' he
aiohed, "I gueaa it can't be helped.
I'll just
have to try to avoid both humans and trolls ••
.uc:h •• pgaaible.''
AQnar packed eo111e food and
hill few epecial be1on9ings into his birchbark
backpack, wrapped his woolen cloak around hia,
9nd elipped out onto the .aonlil elope that led
down 9nd away fro.
the caves.
Hour• P••••d and, •• the eky began to turn
or•Y in the eaat, AQnar atarted to look for aOfM
piece to take ahelter durino the daylight houra.
It wouldn't do to be caught out in the oP•n when
the eun c ...
UP•
A9'..- had he.rd ecary o6dtrolwiv•'• telea about hi9 ~
being t&rned
to atone bv the r•Y• of the aun.
He didn't
~· know if he re.Uy believed that, but it
waa pretty certain that aunahine did ._thing
awful to trola and he wa.,,•t about to find °"t

dr•-·
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what thet ~
WH -- if he hed
env choice in the 11etter.
No cev•• were to be found in Uva countrvaide end A9fi.,.. WH beginning to think he would
heve to teke hia chencea on crewling under •
bruat. pile. when he ce .. to e large cleering in
the birch fore•t end apied • amall fer• -- hullan
bv the atvle of the building• end bv the ... 11
that wea wefted downwind to where he atood juat
e •t•P inaide the • .,..gin of the foreat. No one
atirred vet.. but aoon they would be colling out
to tdo their ••riv llOrninQ chor••• •o Agner
acuttled across to the atoraoe building. which
lav to one •ide of the other f.,..• buildings.
Quickly end quietly he clillibed the outaide
•teir• to the loft where. if he could just get
inaide. he w•• certein he could find a hiding
place among the trunks that are inveriablv
•lored in the •uch • piece. Agner caulioualv
tried the door lelchi hi• luck held --it w••
unlocked-- and he alipped inside.
Just a• Agner w•• congretulating hilnself on
hia aucc•••• • low chuckle fro111 the other aide
of the roo• told hi111 that he wH not elone. A
very tell. i1aposing figure with • glowing. golden smile w•• •••t•d
on one of the trunks, wetching him. Frozen in hi• trecka and fighting
ageinat panic. Agner wracked his brain to identify the being. 'Not • human aurelv? No certainly not with that unearthly alllile. · Then who
• • • or whet?
Too big bv far lo be en alf.
Oh
not• Agner trembled in hi• boot•·
'It muat be
one of the Aesir.
If it'• Thor Redbeard I°m
do011ttdS he likes nothing better than ••aahing in
the heed• of giant• end trolla. • Agnar gulped.
'But thia one has • vellow beerd. ao he can•t be
Thor.
Mavb• it'• Odin Allfather hilllaelh he
often wander• around the heunta of humena. No.
I ••• two bright av•• a taring et ... not one.•
Agner•a brein •••med to be apinning. 'Oh deer,
oh deer. I don't know whet to think or what lo
do --it"• been auch • horrible night elreedy-- I
juat can't atand anv IM>re ahock•:
"Well. now, voungaler.
If vou•ve finiahed
aizing me up, auppose you tell 11141 what a voung
troD ia doing hiding on • human far1Hteed.
It'a quite the moat curioua thing I've encountered on this visit to Midgard."
Agner. his nerve• ea tight •• • drumhead
end eicpecting et the l•••l • cuff or • kick, w••
ao •tertled and relieved at the atranger•• kind
tone that he di••olved into teer• on the •pot.
"Oh. come now. troUing. Be •till, be
•til. I°• not Thor. vou know. You've nothing
to fear from old Rig." And the god flaahed hi•
golden teeth, the aource of his dazzling amile.
N.eding deaperetelv to
hi• trouble•
with •0111eone. Agner pc>ured out hi• heert to the
kindly Rig. finally aaying, "And I just can't
believe that it's right for trolls lo be so mean
.nd cruel to hu!llana -- or to their own kind, for
thet 1Mtter." He aobbed agein as he remembered
his own plight.
"Of course it's not ripht, Agner, but it !!
the nature of trolls lo behave that wey. tt•s
what meke• them trolls, don•t you ••e?~'
"But. 1'111 not like that. I don•t went to
be • trolL
But how can I be enylhing el••?
Oh
dear. what is going to beco•• of ••?"
"My boy.'' ••id Rig. placing • comforting
erm eround Agner•• ahoulder. "in • world where
hUlllana cen become 11ore troSliah with every aelfiah, cruel, or thoughtless deed, do you not
think • troll can become more human with eech
generous. compassionate, or thoughtful act?
No
pert of Crealion i& beyond redemption. Agner
cert.wily not one unheppy young troll. Your
~

•her•
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heart ia elr-e.cly .....,,
end it la with theta YOU
•lkat live."
"l°m tw.an on the inaide? How wonderfuff
rd never thought of it that way before." Agnar•a face feU. "But I'• •lil e troll on the
outaide, Rig. The hull•n• will never accept ••·
They0U elways hate end feer .. for •Y •PP••r•nca."
"Unfortunetaly. my boy. I fe•r you •r•
right. Thoae who get to know you would come to
•ccept you in u..... rm aura. but • haaty a>ee or
arrow lftiQht not ellow the u.. to get •cquainted. Ordinerily I don•t like to do permanent
ahape change• --it ahak•• the ·balance of the
Nine World•• not to ••nlion Qi°Ving me • colo•••I
headache for a week-- but in thi•
since it
••••• more a 111at ter of righting en i•balance.
I'll chance it."
Rig backed away aevaral pee••• than threw
both of his ar111s out toward Agnar ..-end chanting
quietly. begen to drew glowing run•• in the air
between them. For a brief. an>eioua 111oment nothing seemed to be heppening. then the long
trollish nose atarted to shrink, the leethery
skin became soft and pink. end Agnar alowly
alraightanad up to hi• full height. Standing
before Rig was • very ordinary-looki"9-•human
boy.
"So111e tran•for•ation runes to give you your
true •h•P• and • binding rune to ••al it,"
11ut terad Rig. "There. that ought to do it •
Hmm. Not bad, not bad at all. And not even
111uch of a headache.''
"Oh, how can I •ver thank you. Rig?
You've
••v•d Illy life •••
end •ore."
"You cen thank me. Agner. by being the beat
human you possibly cen -- nothing 11ore, nothing
less.
And always remember the line between
human and troll i• perilou•ly thin. Now go out
.nd introduce youraalf to your new friends.''
Agner •terted toward the door. then hesitated. "Will I ever •e• you again?"
Rig fl•ahed hia golden allile. "I visit
Midoard every now end ..-.,
very fond of
~-90 you c;wi be 9Ur'a that l'I look In on
you fro111 tillle to ti!Mt. Now got"
Agner threw apen the door end atepped out
to face the .glorious ri9ing aun, which he. would
never have to f•ar •e•in.

c••••

--I"•

•

•

"An interesting yern.'' aniffad Thoratein,
"if a bit unlikely. What i• auppoaked to have
becotne of this Avner fellow afterwards?"
"Why. whatever could heppen to en unlikely
peraon from en unlikely •tory?" retorted Dag,
brialling at Thoratein•a -'ied diabelief.
"I
ahould think he would have grown up end triad
hi• hend at ferlling like ..ny another INne or
dothat ....
unlikely. too? N.ver llinds the
t.i. ia told end you .,.t
of it what you
will. As for ... I .,.t
gel to •Y bed if our
hoat will light 111e to the atorehouae. Goodnight. eu:·
Dag end the f artner left the hall end welked
•lowly to the atorehou••• leckai bounding in
playful circle• .,..ound the111. Peuaing •t the
foot of the aleir•• Dao apologized "I°• aorry I
wea ..,..c .. tic with Thoratein. He ia your guest.
too. end I ahould have curbed •Y tongue • • •
but. by the Aeair. I find it hard to atCMNch
errogant ignorenc:•r'
"Never you •ind. Deg. You were IM>r• gentle
with Thorstein than he deserved.'' The -atherbeaten fee• broke into • grin.
"But. oh. just
imagine the expression on his face if he actualty
knew the truth of the -tter. Whitt e d91ic:ioua

•ek•

joke!

Sleep
"Sleep
eood hu.our0-o .ounted

vou weU, •v friend."
you wel. ,.,,,.,.. • Deo chuckled. hie
.. tored.
Folowed eloaelv bv Led9i.
the et.re
w1d entered
the loft,

IN

PURSUIT

while be6ow Aerwr- '*'9ed brieftv to ....-e
the
beeutv of the et.rrv
elev before retur:nlnQ to the
cozy wenath of hi• heL

OF

PRECIOUS

THINGS

by

C.A. Lavinger

When the prince•• reached 111arital age everv
eligible swain in the kingdom dedicated hintWelf to
winning her. Bv •i><e& and sevens, nines and elevens they ca111e -- from hamlet, hummock, bog, heath
and fen -- laying eeige to the castle with a
thousand tender assault• and prettv strategies.
The king reveled in the turnout but dreaded
111aking a choice for his onlv child and daughter,
so he devised a contest
to resolve the 111atter
for
him.
"Bring 111e the 111ost precious thing in •Y lc:ingdo111," he co-anded
the wildly proliferating swain
herd.
"He who can •how 111e this fanta•tical item
before three •un• e1epire will vain the prince••'•
hand and with it my roval bleasing."
Upon flinging down the nuptial gauntlet, the
king •trode out, leaving the ardent as•e111bly to
its own ruminations.
"Oh hot" •pouted one luatv lad with a wink
and a grin, "If I could but conjure the princess
in Nature'• •-et
garb •••
Surely that •ust be

the

lll08t preciou• thing in the kingdom!"
"Nay!" cried another, •ore practical sort,
"Forsooth, it's the chime of the golden quadrinea
resounding from his majesty's Royal Bursary!"
Still a third was convinced it must be the
queen's own heart-shaped (and heart-sized!) betrothal ring.
But before any more dayglow had faded,
the •uitors went on their way•, heads dizzy with
prospect•, •Pirit• warmed to their •eparate
quests.
By the second sundown the king had been •hown
a platinu111 ingot on loan from the Royal Treasure
Vault, a prince••-•caled coronet enc:ru•ted with
lapis and pink pearls, a cape cunningly fa•hioned
of lOOY. hummingbird fluff and a carved ony1e orb
trapped within an ivory globe suepended in a crv•tal
•Phare.
Yet his aole reaction was fli111•ilv veiled
impatience.
<The divine right biz can inake one
shockingly blase.>
The third afternoon wa1eed then waned. The
king counted a dozen different
tiaras together
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cOMprieing a je-l•d
apectru"' a bewilderi"9 conflux of oilded objeta, trinket• and curioaiti•••
at leael five aworda forged over aorcerera' fla11199
and bedizened to the hillJ three alftlbice bri-i"9
with peach-llavored
Elixir of Youth and two rare
phial• of leara, each certified aa having been
ahed by hia -Jeaty'a own tax collectora.
By now the kirl9'• royal wrath waa beginning
to get the better of him • • •
Juel aa the aun waa bidding farewell to the
final day, h~ver, a breathl•••
and diaheveled
youth burat into the throne r004ll detHnding an
audience with the prince••·
Only in her fair
countenance, the gaaplng aultor awore, could the
111oat precioua thing in the real111 be revealed.
Bored and wearied by the competition, the king
conaented, aummonlng hia daughter by royal page.
The 1110111ent ah• appeared -- long before anyone
could atop him -- the now miraculoualy refreahed
para111our took the princeaa in hia arma, tilted her
backward• and 111ade intimate, feveriah contact with
her exalted but wholly uninitiated lipa.
"How dare you, knave!
What ia the 111eaning of
thia villainy?" the king thundered, but no one
elae In the chamber made a sound.
For there,
fired by the cri111aon arc of the aun'a decline,
anyone -- even a king -- could ••• the prlnc•••'•
bluah aoflening into roae-colored ecataay.
A
radiant a111ile alipped aero•• her face and alayed
there.
"I have brought you Love'• Firat ICiaa, Highneaa," the laal conleatanl announced, boldly adding, "'Tia by far the moat precioua thing In your
kingdom • • • or in anyone el••'•I"
The young awain'a pluck, hi• e1equlaite cheek
perauaded
the king to make him hia aon-in-law in a
trice.
By aovereign deer••·
But even more wondroua and unheard of,
even more utterly fantaetic
i• •••
that••
far••
anyone know•
the prince•• continues lo
a mile
radiantly • • •
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MOH

A-WK

bv
Charles Rampp
"You could do .. an even greater
favor,•
the Indian aaid, between puff• on the borrowed
pipe.
Karl slowly tightened the reel on the old
casting rod, it• tip upraiaad in a forked atlck
propped with
atones:' Catfiah hunting here
on the river, he had expected a very quiet evening.
He ••••d back 1110re c0111fortably onto the
old boat cuahion.
"Tell 111e about it," he aaid.
"After I finiah thia plpeful.
Haven't had
a good a111oke in a couple of hundred yee.c.a.~
The
loin cloth with ita front and back panels didn't
look like it had been bought in a atore.
Sturdy
waa a good word to deecrib• the young .._.n. who
looked like an Indian, aaid ha was an Indian,
and was wading in the river when firat aighled
bv Karl.
He had gathered •obait, and on thia.
third night of return
home •••
with a week to
go until that last year of college began, ha had
hugged his .ather and told her waa going fiahino
a couple of nighla.
He and his Dad, who waa dead
now for five yeara, had enjoyed the old Mohawk
River l09ethar in 111anv ways, inany ti111es. "Catfish-hunting," Dad had called it •••
the evening tight-line fishing along the stream, looking
for th• deep holes where the big cats -re.
Tomorrow, he would start out a little earlier, turn
over rocks in the ahallower places, get aome helgramites and try for one of the channel cats.
There was 111ysterv in the appearance of thi• companion of his, and even 111ore in hi• 111anner.
Too
long in the Rhineland, Karl thought,
A year at
Frankfurt and manv other
place• -- and he had
to admit that he was 1110re than a little h0111eaick
for it.
Philosophy for credit and learning, and
then travelling, th• legends, the stories, the
places for learning and growth.
But this i• no
Rhine inaiden!
Who was he?
Probablv another college boy,
home for a ti111e, and playing al being 111vaterioua.
He looked out over the river, hi• river, he
thought , •• growing up on the farm aplit bv
the river into two far111aa it had always been
there • • • he wae glad, loo, lo be ho11e.
"Where did vou aav this tobacco was from?"
the queation brought hi111 back to realitv or
whatever this waa.
"Virginia.
Il'a Half and Half •••
all I
ever a1110ked."
The two lines were unchanged,
neither elackening or Jerking, ao he cleaned the
bowl of his corncob with a ten pennv nail he always carried, and filled it. Alwav• a good thing
to have two corncob• in vour pocketJ when one
ool to biting a little, awitch to the other.
And
you never could tell when a 111vaterioua Indian
would cot11• along and aak for the loan of one of
the111.
"Yir... ginn. .. ah ••• " The stranger aighed.
"People uaed to get it from there, but it'• a
long walk."
Karl lit hi• pipe, one 111atch, even though
there waa a little breeze.
He inhaled genllv and
let the .-oke trickle out.
"You don't. • . • don•t thank the Spirit •••
the Grandfathers?"
"Thal'• a Plains Indian cere111ony •••
Black
Elk."

-•11

"We did it. too.•
The word• were a little
••• cool.
"I never read anv anthropol09iet who ••id
eo," Karl wae thinking of getting the convarealion around lo the realilie• of the preeent.
"Irv a rather thorough genocidal and in a
few generation• vou Whil•v• 111ighl not have enough
TV aat. left for the ned wi•• 111en lo aludv."
He had rela1ead into hi• for ... rlv calm epeech.
"What•• the other favor vou'd like?"
"You•ll think you've gone crazy. but I'm
going lo ••k you anyway.''
"One of ue 111ighl be crazy," Karl anawerad,
1'111 not •o •ura • • • " The line on one
of the reel• jerked hard, then again. and the
rod elipped forward, knocking over the atone•.
He •imply reeled for a 11K>111ent, there wa• not
much weight there; he wa• hoping the fi•h would
throw the hook.
But it didn't • • • He picked
it up by the lighter underbelly, the fin• carefully between his finger• on one •ide, and the
thumb and finger on the other • • • the hook
detached ea•ilv and he •lipped it back into the
waler.
"That was nice," the Indian •aid.
"Now
what vou can do i• clean out that little atream
bed over there • • • •e• where the creek comes
in • • • just below the •had ow of that tree."
The almost full moon wa• providing a ataady. aoft
light.
"Follow it up, Juat a little way, and it
ends in what u•ed to be a •Pring.
Then clean
out the spring • • • it really won•t be very
difficult.''
"Why?" asked Karl, enjoying the •oft •inging of the reel a• he cast out far toward the
other bank.
"A friend of 111ine live• there,'' the an•wer
wa• gentle and quiet. "Al lea•t •he will be a friend
after you clean out the water eeur-se,
She'• been
hidden under there for year•.''
•Now what?• he thought.
•continue to humor
him •••
maybe he'• ••caped from •ome mental
ho•pilal •••
but there'• none around here ••• •
"I know you like this river •••
it'• important lo vou,'' he •al up, bent forward, his hands
folded aero•• hi• knees.
"Crazy. i•n't it, 111y friend •••
I was thinking about doing that anyway, paper cups and beer
cans •••
Our farm•s up a little further, it's
quite clear up there."
"I know."
"You never told 111• your name yet.''
"Mohawk,'' he aaid aimp)y. "I am the Mohawk
at least to you.''
"Come on •••
" Karl found hi111aelf sharing
into the dark face. "You e1epect 111e to believe that?"
"I • • • am • • • here • • • " he spread his
arms wide, and slowly •tood, pointing with both
hands, finger& together, both up and down the
•tream.
"You're crazy ••• you ••em like a smart
fellow ••• got quite a touch of wisdom about
vou • • • now knock off the charade, come back
here in the davlighl toinorrow and we'll clean
out the etream and the •Pring, and 111aybe ea.a
111ore."
Turning his back, the Indian walked a few
•laps away, then •lowly turned half around, facing the river.
"I'm crazy?
You've been with
•ome wise 111en latelv. bv another
river.
Want lo
have a ••riou• di•cu••ion about the lranacendency
of the Ding an eich?
I would take the Kantian
approach that it indeed does
reality independent of any •ubjeclivilies of your mind or mine
or any others."

etiff

po•••••

•A Kantian Indian?"
"I know what you know • • • in a ••n••• you
have created lhi• part of ..... He walked verv
quietlv into the waters it reached hi• ankle•,
then hi• kn•••· "I will leave quietly •o a• not
lo dialurb vour fiahing.
But I'll probably ••e
you again.''
He kept on walking, then reaching
deeper waler, •truck
out awi-ing down atream
with an almo•t eplaahle••
elroke.
"I'll be here about eight in the 111orning •
cOflle back and work," he called, but the awimmer
did not heaitate and, atrongly, •teadily, he
ewa111 on and eoon was-out of aight around the
curve of the river.
But the ne1et morning, karl was back with a
couple of garbage •acks, a •hovel, and a pick.
Al the left edge of the little •tream, on dry
rocks, lay a small, broken piece of an arrowhead.
It was wet and a faww dark drops ware plain on
the grey, flat, dry rocks between it and the
•traam.
He thought about it only for a moment, then
went to work.
There really wa•n't much to do •
after picking up the trash, filling a bag and a
half, the •tream bed was overgrown with weeds,
but he could follow the water back clearly.
After
digging a little. he was almost ••ti•fied.
It
had been a good •Pring, but the digging muddied
it a lot.
Early that evening he was back again, carrying an "idiot •lick" along with his fishing gear.
He whacked away at the weeds, and cleared the
little etream bed •omewhat, and noticed that the
•Pring was now much clearer.
Remembering the
half arrowhead in his pocket, on an impulse, he
took it out and placed it on a flat rock near the
trickle of water.
"Strange,'' he thought.
"A crazy fellow •
some •tudent, having aome kind of prank • • • I
guess he got 111• pretty well •••
Okay, acore one
for the IndianaJ they didn't win too many."
The sun wa• aetting rapidly and, taking off
his •ho•• but putting on an old pair of canvas ones,
he waded out, turning over rocks.
"He must have
been crazy • • • you could step on glass and and
the fishing for the night •• ." he thought.
"Wouldn•t want to do too much of that barefoot
bit.''
"How!" said a deep, resonant voice.
He half turned.
'The joker's back again.'
he thought.
Without looking up, he continued to
turn stones.
"How -- nothing • • • I know how,
I cleaned it out.
Where were you?
A better
question would be 'why?'"
"Me Indian •••
aupposed to talk like
that.''
"Indians don't have a aenae of humor, Tonto,''
he said.
Now he looked up and his vi•itor of
last night was standing, wai•t-deep
in the river.
"Try it in German.''
"There aren't any German Indiana.''
Karl
continued to turn the rocks and came up with
nothing.
"Looking for thouHnd-lagged catfish
bait?
On out a little.''
Sure enough, here wa• one, then anotheri
the ne1et rock revealed thr.. 1110re • • • aoon he
had all ha could uae. "Thanks. Chief."
"Thank you, white 111an. Friend.
And Hulda111a-nee-tur-ah-pla
liked the little arrow head
what you did with it. Thank•.''
'How could you know about that?' he
thought; but aaid, "Coon up ••.•
I bought you
a new corncob •••
have a ••oke ••• " He held
out the store-bought two-dollar "bargain."
"Toa• it to •• •••
Thank• again. Can't.
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Have a date tonight." He caught the pipe and
tucked it down under the waler, apparently in
hi• breech-clout.
•1t•11 get wet!"
•rll ding ita aich if it doea."
"Who'd Hulda- whatever?"
"My wife now. the one I told vou about.
She aaya thanka. too.
But ah•'• kind of ahv.
She'• here now, hiding in the buahea • • • cloae
vour
ao ahe can join 1118 here."
'Might •• well go along with it.' but Karl
cheated a little and through the al1110alcloaed Iida
he aaw di•lv the running for• of a naked woinan.
black hair, verv long, reaching below her waiat.
then he aqueezed hi• eve• tightly.
He heard aplaahing and a low, fir111 woman's
laugh. Hore aplaahing and Mohawk'• voice called.
"Okay, now open your
He looked out and there were two heada ahowing, out in the deep water. An arm waved.
"Thank
you. Karl." A woman•• voice.
'Might •• well go along with the joke.
Some
people will really play an all-opul game of trying
to fool vou. Wonder if there'• any motivation
beaid•• a hoa1e?•
He couldn't think of any.
"You peeked a little, didn't you?
It'11 all
right. I would have done the aame."
The voice
waa animated, happy, friendlv.
The woman laughed
lightlv, ducked her head and began to awim downatrea111.
His "friend" continued lo tread water for a
11109lent.
"That was a apring that meant a lot to the
people who uaed to live here. for many reasons I
don't really care to tell you about.
My wife and
I have to ••et aomeone tonight •••
ah• wants to
talk with you. Full moon tomorrow night •••
be
here.''
"Your wife?" Karl ahouted •• the awi... r
1110ved downelrea111rapidlv. "You 1110ve faat."
The awi... r pauaed, the WCHUn had al908t
reached the bend of the river but waa atill dimly
in view.
He cupped hie handa, "Why not. I only
waited a hundred and thirlv yeara.'' And he followed in her wake. gaining rapidly with every
atroke.
"Wonder what he'• going lo amok• in that
pipe?" Karl aaid half aloud. "I've got to joke
about it, or take il: aeriously •••
can't there
be a third way?" he asked hi111aelf.
But he didn't
aee any. Hallucinations are not like thia. he
told hi111aelffir111ly. 'You've never had any 111ental troubles.
Neither have vou had 111uch auccess
at poetry.
Not even very interesting dreama.•
He interrupted
hia thinking to haul in.
over ita atrong proteat, a fine big blue catfiah,
slim, atrea1111ined • • • and just after hooking
it, the fish had leaped like a bass, "standing
on its tail" and then diving deep. His wirecuttera anipped the big hook, and he backed out the
broken piece • • • the upper lip wa& hardly
damaged. But when he releaaed it, it Jay for
several 111inulea in ahallow enough waler he could
see it, half bent in a rainbow ahape, then
slowly 1110ving away into the deeper waler.
One had done that when he fiahed with Dad.
He waa only ten or ao • • • and it ••-•d
as e1eciting •• then • • • this
tonight. He and hi&
Dad had been really cloae • • • if there had ever
been psychic: "events" or atra119e things • • • it
would have been there, he reasoned.
There had only been on• dream.
He dr••-d
that he had died •••
it was now about three or
four year• ago. And gone lo heaven, he guessed.
He was running through open fields, high, rather
sparse grass to run through, lovely hill& around.
atr••a atile or two to cli111b ac:ros~ he ran for
houra. davs. years •••
it -•
beautiful •••
and

•Y••
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then he thought 'Where•• Dad?" And there he wa..
at.anding under a trloeded with ripe ... ra.
A
friendlv crowd of people had gathered
aOtae diatance
away. "We're goi119 to 111ake a far• here •••
putting up the barn firat," Dad aaid in a perfectly
nor111alvoice. "Want to help?" And he did, and
atarled
lo, but woke up i111-diately.
But that waan't like this. He waa wide-awake,
alill half-thinking it aight be a hoa1e •••
but
by whCMll or why, he had no idea.
The third
approach •••
that 111ight be •••
Then he had
another atrike, but loet the fiah i-.diately.
Doe• the •ind conwuct.
for-. piece together • • • create reality outaide itaelf?
Of
what raw material?
To ••k• aloriea, booka, philosophies that had never been •••
The analogy
waa there with the raw 111ateriala of the worlds
atones were 111ade into aaraena. pvramida. tempi•••
paving atones. bridg••• that never were before.
Out of the raw material• of myth. legend, thought,
hope, wish-fulfillment -- lo create something
that waa youraelf and yet not •••
like in a
dream, which waa made from the mind, not coming
from aomewhare alaa.
But auppoaa there waa a "ao111ewher• elae?"
Or "a0111eone else" • • • or opening a or ·crack ... ·
through which •••
or even auppoae that there
were other minds. beings, bodi••• enliliea that
lived differently than on carbon and 01eygen •
perhapa on sunlight and electrical energy or
111ysleriou• gravity?
There were no Indiana the nelCl night.
He
had brought his fiahing rods. but they Jay untouched.
Ha had watched the placid waler•a surface. un111oving.
There had been a few bugs •••
and once an owl had drifted down over the atr••••
directly in front of him before he aaw it •
ao quiet it •••-d
to ••k• the night even quieter,
abaorbing ailence.
But it was gone.
Ha heard the call of a
killdeer from the fielda behind him. on top of
the banks.
Un111iatakaable.
But he'd never heard
it at night.
Wonder if the owl had got a chick?
Unlikely, very unlikely.
Whal did the European•
call them?
Lapwings •••
She came from behind him aomewhere when the
111oon was fully riaen •••
ita light 111arking- a
path on the water. "May I join you, Karl?"
A
firm voice. a no-nonsense voice.
Briliah. but
with 1110re than a touch of Iriah lilt. "I thought
you •ight walk down the path of the 111oon on the
water," ha said lightly.
"I left the cuahion
for veu,"
He had placed it beside him. "You
are welcome ••• Brunhilde."
"I am not Brunhilda."
A lovely hand with
long finger• almoat touched hi• ahoulder.
"Your
arm, Sir. that I 111ay ait down." Her arm was
covered with a rather
long aleeve, anding in a
frilly cuff half way to the elbow. She aal down
eaaily, black ahoea elClended, a wide. very full
akirt, and looking upward, •ore lace and frills.
a while dres• with tiny red roaea, very long.
perhaps seventeenth
century •••
rad hair. pulled
aeverely back along the aides of her face, and
perched on lop of her head. a tiny, cup-cake-like
while cap of frills and lace.
The oval face waa
perfect
•• a "arl, but a tiny cloud of freckle•
lllOved as aha ••iled, half hidden in the aecond
di•ple.
"Since it ia yuou that have created ••· in
lhia for• at leaal • • • you ahould aupply the
naalao."
•Eve ••• " he aaid 90ft)y "•••
or Lilith."
She shook her head wlivhU.,, her noatrilw ••• .. d
lo widen ever 80 •lightly.
"Then Bridget will do.• he said evenly.

"Y•••" •h• aaid. "Very nicely."
She cla•S>ed
her finger• in her lap, then opened her hande,
smoothed the •kirt.
"You didn't rida the horee •••
the white
one with the •ilver bells."
"Hot likely • • • not while wearing thie • • "
Again •h• emoothed the ekirt, and her right hand
gestured from •hould•r to knee with eimple grace.
"Do I look properly like the Bell of the Erie Canal?
Do you like my dr•••?"
"Your t••t•
i• perfect."
"You can •••ily change it to whatever you
like," ahe aaid, and that 51niJewa• back.
"Of courae," h• replied. And •uddenly the
dreaa wa• gone and •h• waa •ilting be•ide him in
a wiap of white lace panties -- a •crap of a bra,
but •h• barely had tilH to aay "Ohr' and the
dress wa• ju•t ••before.
Her lip• were •till in the round "o" •• he
•aid gently, •you have freckle• on your kne••·"
"Yee."
Her full lips thinned noticeably.
•Perhape I'll cha"9e you into a elimv black •ala•ander and let a fiah eat you •••
alowly.•
•1 think not," he replied.
•1t•a a new experience
to ......
to live
aubjecl to other• • • • or to not exiat in your
ter111e at all.''
"You will alway• be the Queen.''
•strong, graceful-hearted
-n. wi•• and yet
kindly • • • but with a will •• •trong •• •ine
have been very rare.''
•But they have been
• and they will
be • • • and one i•," he replied. •A very
grateful, honored one."
"It ia new each ti111e," she •u•ed, fingers
on her cheek now, for•fi"9er juat below her
lo-r
lip. "The apring• do it • • • re .. •ber

the old u ......
Hera, Aphrodite, bathing in
the special water• each year, renewifl9 their
virginity •••
a new beginning • • • total
newn••• • • • rebirth.''
.
"Let'• try again on the cloth•••" he aaid,
and looked away, then back.
Blue jeana, a white
aleevel••• blouae, and canva• aho•• • • • and
ah• looked down and around, and felt the denim
111aterial.
"lntere•ting," •h• •aid.
•Now, you'll need a aecond name • • • aomething Britieh ••• aomething royal •••
my univeraity friend frOftl Britain, who i• doing poetdoctoral• work In the Stal•• this year •• ."
•Hot Windaor ••• they're really lateCC>fller• ••• Idri• •••
that will do nicelv,"
She wet her lipa. "I• 111y doctorate in aetronomy?"
•1 believe it'• in ancient Celtic literature," Karl anawered. "Now let'• go 1M1et my
190ther."
"Of courae, • her hand waa warm in hia •• he
helped her to her feet.
"Alll I bound for nine year• and a day?" eh•
aaked.
"I really wouldn't 111ind at all."
•Nine •inutea, nine houra, nine day• or
"rhape
you would even like to r ... in with ue."
It waa hard to keep hia compoaure. In the flat
ahoea ah• waa juat a touch taller than he, the
beauty waa becoai"9 1110re than he could ... ter in
cool, rational •ble.
She linked her ar• in hia. "I juet •ight,
at that.''
Sh.a leaned toward hi•• and her lipa
bruahed hia cheek, once, lightly, and drew back.
"Will you • • • promi•• • • • lo 111ake life • • •
intereali"9?"
•Let there be no doubt," he laughed gently,
wan1ly.
"Life i• youre. Life ia for ue."
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THREE
(for

BLESSINGS

I

by Joe R. Christopher
Vandy Maria Christopher)

Once upon a ti•e, in the far country of South
Africa,
in the area that was then the Orange Free
State, a boy was born.
His parents thought hi11 good
and made plans for his christening.
But the night
before he was to be baptized, a strange thing happened.
Three small women stole in and looked at the baby in
his crib.
All three had long hair, which hung down
over their shoulders; all three dressed in peasant
blouses and full skirts with many touches of green.in
the patterns.
The first woman was wizened of feature, dark
skinned
compared to the others, and, despite her
wrinkles,
raven-haired.
She said, •rt has been a long
journey just to look upon this child, but myl how
significant
is his birth.•
Her sister, she of red
cheeks
and red lips, she of reddish-brown
hair,
replied, •Among these mortals, few things last longer
than their writings.
Buildings come and go, they are
built and then burnt, constructed and then destroyed,
but poems and stories are like seeds cast widely.•
The
third sibling, whose hair was so blonde it was almost
white, but whose skin was fair and unwrinkled,
as if
she had never felt a woe, then said, •¥et this gift
will be his only if we choose not to curse him.•
The dark-haired woman,
as if stirred
by her
sister• s words into acting,
leant over the crib.
•My
choice of gifts,•
she said, •is between introversion
and extroversion.
If I cursed you, I would give you
the gift of many friendships,
of an inability to be
happy alone; but I will give my blessing--the gift of
introversion, of few friendships but deep, of happiness
in your own thoughts.•
She opened her right hand above
the sleeping baby, and something like the darts of fire
from a sparkler settled down over the child--but where
they touched him, he was not burnt.
Then the brown-haired woman stepped to the crib.
"My choice of gifts,•
she said, •is that of sensing or
of intuition.
If I were to curse you, I would give you
a life of sensation.
¥ou would be satisfied,
to be
sure; you would take pleasures from the many things
around you--but you would never see beyond them.
Instead, I give you the gift of intuition.
¥ou will
find primordial images will rise from you-know-notwhere into your consciousness; you wi 11 be like the
dreamer
who sleeps his life away, except that your
dreams will come to your conscious mind--and there you
can, in your way, study them.•
Finally, the fair-haired woman stepped up, after
her sister had scattered her gift on the sleeping boy.
•r too have a choice of gifts,• she said; •r can give
either thinking or feeling.•
(Did she smile, she the
youngest?
Her sisters had been serious in what they
said and gave.)
•rt I imparted you great skill at
thought, you would be a judge of ideas; indeed, you
would spend your adult time as a critic and be much
more successful as a professor than you will be. But
instead I give you the gift of feeling: you will be
able to judge if something is pleasant or distasteful,
if it is beautiful or ugly.
A simple gift, but not all
that common.• She too opened her hand and a shower of
fiery sparks descended on the baby.
Then the three women, standing around the crib,
raised their hands high over the baby, their left and
right hands joining with the right and left hands. of
their sisters;
with one voice they chanted in an
ancient language. But quickly, very quickly it seemed,
they stopped, lowered their hands, and, after a final
glance at the sleeping boy, left as silently as they
had come.
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TALKING

SWORD
by
C.R. Schabel

After an especially hard day at the agency,
Jake needed some rela1<ation and a good stiff
drink.
Both were available at his Uncle Rad's
house.
He loved to putter around the numerous
archaeological samples ·his uncle garnished from
digs th.e world over.
.
Rad (who hated the name 'Randy') was piecing
together some astonishing finds uncovered in England when he saw the familiar headlights of his
nephew's BMW pull into the vacant driveway of his
Lodi home.
Jake didn't even have to ring the doorbell.
"Ah, Jake, come in; I have something to show
you."
Thev proceeded through his clean but clut
tared house to Rad's study.
The door was partly
blocked and they had to squeeze inside.
The lateat
•amples, vet to be fully dated and catalogued,
were on a central table.
Outstanding among them
was an ancient broadsword in a jeweled acabbard.
"Awesome!" Jake e1<claimed and gingerly picked
it up.
"This was found in the boney grip of an unknown knight who, bv his royal insignia, must have
fancied himself a king. The untarnished blade was
found thrust between the ribs of another skeleton,
dressed in the robes and conical hat of a wizard,
and all were found twenty feel below the heel-stone
of Stonehenge."
The phone rang and Rad went to answer it,
promising to return with a good belt of Chivas
Regal.
Jake couldn't resist strapping on the •word.
"Zounds!
'Tis good to feel life again!"
Jake heard a new voice in his head. He
attributed it to overwork and ••l his mind on the
weapon.
Wielding it was remarkably easy, despite
its length and thickness.
It hardlv moved like
ancient iron, more like a sleek, modern aluminum111agnesium alloy.
He got so carried away that he
nearly ruined a shelf full of pottery and almost
tore the arm seams of his navy blue blazer.
Rad returned with a decanter
of whiskev1 Jake
went to put the aword down. But when he went to
grab hie glass, the aword was atill in his hand.
His uncle had to duck to avoid decapitation.
"Goah, I muat have a cramp in my hand: I
can't aee111 to let go." Jake was embarassed.
He
turned around and ahook the aword violently.
•ffey, I can uncurl my fingers but the handle i•
atill atuck to 111v pal1t1!"
"I can't i111agine any adhesive •• :• Rad fell
into deep thought, mid-aentence.
Jake fell onto the sword. He pinned it under
his knees. encircled his right wrist with his left
hand. and pulled for all he was worth.
"Godfrey Daniela!" he •><claimed (his boss was

a pious Man who frowned on •wearing so Jake replaced all obscene ••Pr•••iont1 in th• Manner of
W.C. Fields).
"Even if the thing was •luck on
with crazy crlue, I •till ehould be able lo tear
th• akin fr••· It fe•I• like the aword ha• beco111e
part of my ar111."
"Ricrhl you are, laddy, and no enemy can lake
it from yea."
"What did you Hy, Uncle Rad?"
"Nothing, whv?"
"I'm hearing volcea!"
"Se not alar•ed at that, laddy, it i• I
talkin' to vea, the apirit of thy blade, the
finest length of •l••I ever forcr•d in 1110unlain
fire, dou•ed In the holy water• of the river Sly1C,
•P•lled bv a hundred powerful warlock• and wizard•
and bl••••d by Pacran and Christian
pri••l alike.
The blood of a lhouaand villain• haa not tarnl•h•d
me •h-n.
Mall and plate armor of the highest
quality, •v•n •nchanled, cannot resist me cul or
dull me •dge. And no ene111y can wrest me from thy
peraon, until yea die."
"I think I'm about to die!" Jake crrew very
pale.
"Try putting the eword back into the scabbard," Rad adviaed.
Jake did, and found he could rel•••• the
weapon.
"Thank God." Then he -nl lo unbuckle
it. "Oh great!
Now this •••m• to be •tuck.
Hey,
there'• no buckle!"
"This reminds 111e of a parch111ent found in the
same area about twenty vears ago," Rad said.
"Il
told of a Druid king who so loved his magic •word
and eo feared that it would be elolen that he had
it 'spelled to him.'
I didn't know what that
meant then, but I think I do now."
Jake got the idea, too.
"No ancient Druid's
spell can def•al the purpo•e• of modern mans I'll
gel lhi• thing off if it lakes a blow-torch!"
"By the blood of Seowolf, what 111eana yea
this?"
"Don't aell the Druids ahorls they were pretty
emarl people," eaid Rad.
"No doubt.
Particularly •inc• they were able
to make a eword that talks."
"Really?
Il must be eome form of telepathvi
I can't hear it talk."
"Lucky you."
"Mind if I aak it some questions?"
If look• could cripple then Uncle Rad would
have been wh•el-chair bound thereafter.
"I realize, my dear uncle, that as an archaeologist this sword's ability to communicate must
be of enormoua interest lo you.
You're practically
drooling.
Sul my only concern is getting the damn
thing off. A junior e1Cecutive al Saber ja Inc.
can't go around with a aword.
Particularly tomorrow when we're having our Y••rly board meeting
followed by the E1eeculive Soir•e, which is blacklie."
"Worry not, laddy, When M•rrirolh, King of
lh• Goths, came to vieit .. for-r
11tasler he waa
very U.pr ... wed with .. looks and he as fa•lidioue
a IHn that tsV•r cloth•d a tabl• before dinlnv. •
"I have a blow-torch
in the bae .. ent," Rad
said.
"If I pr0111is• lo u•• it, will you first let
•• ask th• •word eOIMt qu-lions?"
"Deal.·
•oon't waele your fir., laddy, no torch,
wh•lher il blows or not, can burn dr•••ing,"
Thrpot• of coffee later, Rad was still
inquiring infor"'ation fro111 the sword through Jake.
His nephew had lo practically threaten lo use the
sword on hi111 before he would go get the blowtorch.
Though protected by two platof •h-l--tal
and a double-folded piece of asbesloe. Jake •till

got bU•l•r-.

The eword-t.lt

.,.. untouched.

"Too hed your little party l•n•t co.tu.ea "u
could cro •• Sir Arthur."
Jake slu111ped on the couch, totally dejected.
•1 know a junior ex•culive who 11is .. d the board
.. aling becau•• of pneu1110nfa,
He was paased over
for pr0111olion for five yearsf'
"Couldn't you tell lhe111 that the sword ia
•Ymbolic?
That your• ia •the Knicrht a1110ng Advertising Agencies'?"
"I don't think so." Jake looked at hi•
watch.
"Veow, il'• four-fourt .. n, I've got to
shower, ehave, and gel SC>llle reetr"
"Vea needn't bath, air•, and riek illn•••
from it. And why ahave and chance a cul when yer
face be •• smooth •• an unbedded maiden.
It'• a
warrior• want lo die in battle, not in a groo111ing
accident."
"Keep your advice lo youraelft"
Jake had one
1110re coffee before he left.

•

•

•

"Zounda, thia chariot ia awifler than a mountain hawk.
What moves it ao?"
"A 3.5 Iller, fueld injected engine, if that
means anything lo vou."
"Not today perhaps, but may-be tomorrow."
Doing hie beet to ward off converaalion (if
Jake kept quiet, the aword kept talking), he quickly made the Lincoln Tunnel, had eome trouble reaching the toll booth with the encu111bering aword,
zipped through the nearly-empty tunnel <the aword
nearly panicked, thinking it wae the cral•• of
Hem, then epun up-town to his mid-town apartment.

•

•

•

"Does ya really think we ahould be in lhia
neighborhood, Angi?
I •ean we'• can be •••n by
the cope real
here."
"To cret 111oney, you have lo go where il'• al."
"Yeah, but none of the•• rich folks carry
cashi they all crot credit cards."
"There'• an all night cash machine just a
block frOfll here. All we crot lo do is catch
creep and 111ake him use it for ue, and il'• pay
day.''
"Good thinking, An--"
"Quiet!
Here com•• our victim.''
When he e1Cited the parking lot, Jake didn•t
notice the two shadowy fi~ures come out of the
alley behind him.
"Alright, Bozo, hand it over. this ia the taK
man!"
"Bounders, roughs!
Let•a crive these blackhearted whore-sons a good culling!"
"I think we should just give them what they
want," Jake said, but found he had drawn the sword
refle1Civsly.
The 111ugger had a .357 111acrnum.
"O.K., Sir Galahad, drop the 111eal c:leaver
before I air condition your ar111our!"
"Se unafraid of the villain• fire-lock, laddy,
I'm apelled against euch a weapon."
-Yes, but I'm not!" whi11pered Jake.
"Knee cap 'e111, Angi," eaid the other •ugger.
"I likes to eee '•111 vet knee-capped.''
"Thanks for tellin9 the clown my namea now I
gotta neutralize him."
Jake looked down at the craping •aul of the
weapon, as terribly irreaialable •• fate, hi•
breath reduced to ehort gasps, hi• hands crrew
alick on the sword'• handle.
He saw every •uac:le,
every hair on the fincrer that lenaed around the
gun'• trigger as the 111ugger-urderer
e1Cperllv
squeezed it.
He heard nothing.

•••Y
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The aword lurched in hia grip.
Jake unconacioualv aearched hi•••lf for
wounds. blood.
"I knocked the pellet away from yea. "tis one
of 111• akills. "Twas work with this one.
Firelocks have improved soine."
Twice more Angi ahot. The aword whipped
around in Jake's hand ao rapidly that he thought
it would tear hi• ahoulder out.
The bullet•
didn"t reach him.
"Bv the beard of Odin, three ahots on a
load!"
Jake didn"t bother aaving that the gun had
Sht.

Angi didn"t bother using them and ran away.
Jake recovered hi• compoaure and went inside.

•

•

•

Ten minutes after his nephew left, Rad got
another visitor.
The distinguished
looking, impeccably dressed, middle-aged man he saw through the
peek-hole hardly impressed
him as a burglar.
"I am Mardre><.'' he said through the door,
somehow knowing that Rad waa looking at him. "Let
me in."
Unheaitatingly. Rad opened the door.
Mardre>< puahed hi• way inaide. backed Rad
into a chair. and trapped him there bv gripping
the chair"• arms.
"I believe you have a aword,
taken from a dig at Stonehenge.
I want it."
Rad said nothing, sensing danger.
"Do you know anything about the aword?" MardreK seemed impatient, fearful.
Ha scrutinized
Rad cloaelvi bv his reactions MardreK knew the
archaeologist had the information ha wanted.
"You'd aoon deduce for yourself my relationahip to
that aword, so I don't mind telling vou about it.
I've quite literally come back from Hell, and I
intend to atav.
When your fellow acientists
removed
that blaated blade from my heart, I was able to
reconstruct
mv form.
My magic forges my soul to
my body. so I can never die.
And only an enchanted
weapon, like that sword, can incapacitate me.
I
traced it here, hoping to dispose of it before
some fool tries it on."
Rad reacted involuntarily.
"So, someone vou know has tried it on and they
cannot take it off. That's most regrettable.''
Acting on sudden inspiration, Rad struck
upward with the heel of his hand under MardreK's
chin, staggering the larger man backward.
Then he
looped his foot around the wizard'& ankle and sat
him hard onto the floor.
Thanking God that he
watched 'The Karate Kid' four times, he bound for
the door.
But aa soon as his hand touched the
knob, Rad found himself encased, motion!•••• in a
cold blue light!
"Damn, you broke my tooth!" Mardrex walked
over to his prisoner.
"You modern agers amaze ••·
The tricks you know, and none of them involve the
aacrificea required of magic. Your technology is
far 111ore reliable than the aupernatural, and one
doesn't need to give up hi& soul to use it. We
never came up with anything as destructive as
napalm, much less atomic weapons.
I can fly
through
the air via levitation, but not with near
the apeed of even your crudest airplane.
And it
gives 111e auch a headache!
However, there are a
few trick• we old wizard• could teach you, like
the containment field you're in. Interesting,
ian't it?"
Rad couldn't breathe. Nearly unconaioua.
"I'll release
it from around your head so you
can talk. Will vou tell 111e where the aword ia,
please?"
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Rad aaid nothing.
"My containment field ia also good for' loosening tongues!"
As if he had been dressed
in a raw-hide Ju•psuit that shrunk unifor•IY around hi111, the forcefield aqueezed him, painfully, alowly.
"Alright, I'll tell you. 1'111 too old to take
torture!"
Rad was immediately aahamed of hi111self.
He told Mardrex where to find the aword and his
nephew.
"It's unfortunate
that I muat kill vour nephew,
but there's no other way to get that blasted broadsword away from him.'' MardreK reflected. "Do you
have any idea what it is Hice to be trapped in a
rotting body, vet totally aware of it?!
Mv magic
doesn't per111it mv aoul to leave my physical form,
even if it were reduced to ashes.
But worse than
the rotting, worae than the im111obilitv, and even
worse than the feaating wor111a, was the continual
repri111anding by that sword!
It talks and talks
and talks!
In a thousand vears it gave me not one
moment of silence, of peace!
I cannot enjoy this
wonderful age of yours, nor relax for even a
second until that moralistic metal menace Is encased in mortar and aunk in the deepest seas on
earth!"
Mardrex released Rad from the blue light,
then left.
The archaeologist felt completely
drained, but developed an idea.
Something the
sword had told him about magic always having a
counter-pole, and that they could be used to nullify each other.
He called for a taxi.

•

•

•

Jake limped, like Chester of the old 'Gunamoke'
into his office.
"What's wrong with your leg, sir?" asked his
secretary.
"Nothing. really, Just had a little run-in
with some muggersi I'll have to wear this brace
for awhile.''
"That it ahould come to thial
Me, the finest
weapon of my time reduced to play-acting a brace
for a fake cripple!"
"Shut up, will voul"
"What, air?" hie aecretarv
aaked.
Jake amiled meekly.
"The leg hurts me somei
it's got me a bit grumpy.
I think it best to cancel 111y appointments • • • "
"Mr. Saber Ja wants to see veu." Miss Lillian
seldom interrupted, ao Jake knew it must be important. Grinning unconvincingly, he stiff-legged it
into his boss's office.
"Jake ••• God, what happened to your leg?"
asked Saber ja.
Jake repeated hi& lie, though Saber ja, one of
the ten wealthiest men from Asia, a self-made man
who rose bv his own wits and effort from the alum•
of Calcutta,
would not be easily fooled.
"That's dreadful!"
He was genuinely concerned.
"I'll have 111v own physician look after you.
he can refer vou to the beat specialist.''
"I appreciate it, air ••• "
"Noneaense, you're far too valuable to leave
limping about.''
Saber Ja demanded perfection-plus from his
staff. If he got what he wanted, however, he was
strong in praiae and paid well.
"Who is this wag-tongued
foreign potentate
v•a cower to?
Draw thy blade and show him he•s no
king to a 9ood Chriatian warrior!"
"I don't think that would be advisable!"
"I realize you're too proud for charity,
:Jake," said Saber ja, "but for the good of the
cOt11panv I insiat vou get the best care • • • "
aeries,

There ••• a loud acr...
from the eecretary'•
office, •uddenly •uffled •• if a pillow were forced
over the •cr••-r'•
mouth.
Then, before they
could lnve•tivate, the connecting door waa blown
off it• bingby • brilliant blue
Garbed
•• an ancient wizard and •urrounded
by tranelucent
light, Hardr•• walked alowly through the door.
•zounda!
'Ti• old adveraary,
back frOffl
Hell!" The •word waa in Jake'• hand before he
could think, aflawith ailver fire.
Jake felt an electric heat •urge through hie
ti••ue•. far MOre intenaely than wehn th• •ugger•
attacked.
He took • atance like Tyrone Power in
•The Mark Of Zorro' and braced hhnaelf to meet the
wizard.
"Lower thy •word, fool, and I'll grant you a
painl••• deathr'
coolv commanded Mardre><.
Saber ja tried to riae but waa immediately
rendered unconacioua with a 111inor 1110ve111ent of
Mardre><'•
left hand.
Jake waa nervous, confused.
If ao111e knowledge
of the wizard wasn't h11parted to hi111 by the aword,
he might have complied with hie orders.
"Keep cloae to him, lad!
His magic bolts
have more reach than me blade!"
Partially like a dancer, aomewhat like a
bo><er, and a little like an epileptic hippopota111us, Jake double-•tepped toward• Mardre><.
The
wizard r••Ponded with a blaat of red power that
nearly twiated Jake'•
wriat into breaking.
The
aword ahattered
the bolt, it• •Parka ••nt in all
direction• like firework•, igniting the walls.
Seeing Jake close in, Hardre>< produced a twofoot long rod of blue metal from under hie robes
and u•ed it to parry his blows.
The fighting fell into a dynamic equilibriums
Hardre>< was the better fencer, aupple111ented with
.. agic; Jake had a better weapon.
The violent
rotations of Jake'• arm tore hi• navy blue blazer
at the ahoulder, the acabbard ripped the aeam of
his pants from ankle to hip, freeing his leg.
The
heat and •><•rtlon caused him lo •oak hi• elegant
raga with •weal.
The wizard tried to trip his adver•ary by
throwing furniture over in front of him. Jake
baahed it away and kept close.
The young •><•cutive backed him into a corner, gripped the. •worda
Iona handle with both hands and worked to overpower Hardre><.
From the right, left, overhead,
underneath, and every other angle. Jake atruck
faster. faster, until all was blurred to the
aenaes.
Then Jake saw that the room waa filling with
amoke.
He backed away from the nearly-defeated
wizard.
"We muat get out!" he yelled.
"I won't burn!" Mardre>< took advantage of the
brief reprieve to conjure an inten•elv powerful
aphere charged with bri111aton• and flame.
He thrit at Jake, it broke againal the aword and e><ploded, knocking the young •an back over aoine upaet
office furniture.
He wa• atunned.
Stunned.
When he awoke, very •uch aurpriaed
that he
could atill do ao, he heard uncle Rad talking to
the wizard.
-One aide, fool, and let finish hi111!"
ordered Mardr•><•"or you'll join hi111!"
"Even if vou kill Jake and get rid of the
•word, it doe•n't 1t1ake you •afe.
Some other enchanted weapon .. ight be discovered and used
against you. That could mean another
thouaand
years trapped in a rotting corpae.
The best solution would be to neutralize
the •word's •agic and
your own."

fl•-·

"And live a• '90rtal• do. And die a• '90rlala
do?"
He •neered a• if cont .. plalina 'living ••
ver111in.
"Death ..... preferable to the •orl of i1M1ortalitv you've had.
You'd find • •horl life in our
age quite enjoyable.
You •u•t be wearing ••veral
hundred thou•and dollar•• worth of jewels on you
now.
The way the atock .. rket i• and with your
wits that could be parlayed into •illiona. You
prai••d our technology.
If it ia •ore reliable
than your 111agic, whv not u•• it?"
Mardre>< con•idered and didn't notice Jake
creeping up on hi111, •word rai•ed.
"Jake, •topl" Randy called. "If vou •lay
Mardr•• then you'll be •tuck lo that •word forever!"
"God, no! I'd rather die!"
"The only way both of you are going to get
out of this nv:usa ia to neutralize evervone'a
111agic," Randy concluded.
"Mu•t we diacuaa this in the 111iddle of a
fire?!" said Jake.
Hardre>< raiaed both hia handa, ahouted •omething in an ancient tongue, and the flames immediately •><Pired.
"And you want me to give up such
power a?"
..
"A good fire •><lingui•h•r
could do the •ame
job, without the coal of on•'• •oul."
"Even if I •hould agree with your idea,
there's still the •word to conaider.
It would
have to agree alao, and you'd have to find a place
for its aoul to reeide."
"Could it co111e into my body, without my having lo leave it?" asked Rad.
"I think vour pereonaliti••
could be
blended.''
"1'111 willing lo take the chancei are you?"
a•ked Rad •
"Av• and loo!" aaid the aword, though only
Jake and Hardr•>< heard it.
"Would be good to feel
a man'• bodv again."
"I Might aa well do it. Hagie has no place
in this age.''
Mardre>< •ighed, then rubbed hi•
hands tog•lher
and grinned impishly.
"I can hardly wail to crui•e your Forty-Second Street!"
The rite• of neutralization
took moat of the
afternoon and ended with a huge apark gapping
between the wizard and the weapon.
Then a ghostlike figure left the •word and entered
Rad'• body.

•

•

•

Rad •hocked the archaeological world when hi•
b!"azen new concept•
were verified by •ub•equenl
daga. Mardr•• beca..
the lateat "Wizard of Wall
Street" and entered
into an invincible partnerahip
with R.F. Saber ja, Jake waa -d•
their youngeat
vice pre•ident.
One Sunday Jake, wearied by hi• new po•ition.
viaited hia uncle again.
Rad'• per•onality
waa
noticeably changed by the aword'• •Pirit and he
bee•••
engaged to a lovely young W09an frot1 the
Philippine• via • aail-order
.. rvice.
·
Jake •at on an overatuffad
chair and right on
an elaborate-looking
hand-aledge.
"The 1M>et cot1fortable chair in your hou•• and
you have to uae it lo atore your toola. •
Jake
picked the ha ... r up and gently lobbed it toward•
another
chair.
It rocketed frot1 hi• hand like an anti-tank
weapon. .... bed the target chair to aatchwoocl,
then it gracefully
ro .. from the rubble and gently
drifted back into Jak•'•
grip,
"That wa• not one of •Y tool.," Rad aaid,
•but • very inter••ling
artifact
we dug up in
Scandinavia.
It for-rly
belonged to ao1aeone
,,...d
Thor."
Jake fainted.
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ACCUSER

THE

by
Angelee
•1 beheld Satan

Sailer
u

Anderson

llrbtnlnr
tall
--Luke 10111

from beaun.•

It
was the aolatlce
of winter,
wben tbe Lot
tell upon me to ro to the Citadel.
The aun'• orbed
candle,
crlm100-hued
a1 blood,
reeled
drunkenly
before
the
Intemperate
breath
of
the mountain
wlod1.
Cold wu my body beneath tblok fold• of my
cloak,
and colder
my heart with fear of the Tuk
that
wa1 laid on me.
There bad been tbo1e more
fearful
tbau
1, who bad leapt
from the
Jarred
belrbta
which rlor
the
valley
before
their
turn
came.
Hlrb,
blrh , !'.POD the uttermoat of peak a lo all
thl1 northern
hod 1tand1
the Citadel.
lta 1tooe1,
rrey lo their quarrylor,
are bleached to IYory by
llurrlah
rays tbet do not warm them.
lta 1hape la
uoaettllnc
to case on, thouch
not unlovely.
The
cold of the land, perbap1
of every land, emanates
from the Citadel
and return•
to It; however bitter
tbe air It neither
freesea here nor 1oow1, nor h
the valley ble11ed with rain except rarely between
lone drourhts.
The wind k.eena within
the Citadel'•
circle
of peak• and echoea from them, and the wind
carries
voices which utter
dark aaylocs lo toorues
no man llvlor
cau understand.
Yet ever and anon at
1uo1et,
a rust
from the hinterlands
penetrate•
the
valley, bearlor
with It perfumea
that llorer
still
from
loor-aro
Par ad I s e,
Theo tbe cloud•
wb lch
wreath the Citadel's Crown turn ro1e and roldeo and
Its stones
llrhten to perfect white, and there Is
no place
of deeper
heart's
deslrlur
within
the
far-!luur
borders of Earth.
Even now It was nearlur
dusk as l climbed the
unkempt
path,
seelur
the watch-fires
ou the peaks
wink
like
e e n s p Lr e t o r I e I eyes,
hearlnr
the
catamountalns
and the wolves of eveulur
dlspo11ess
them1elve1
of
u a e l e an spirits
by 1brleks
aud
bowla. lly laden ba1ket was burden1ome upou my arm,
and more burdened
waa my soul with dread.
Tboae of
my caste -- the aervers
-- were forbidden
to refu1e
the Lot;
refusal
wu
permitted
only to tboae
of
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blood •ore
eloHly
approacblnr
tbe aoyal..
Tb•
J'.ln1'• H'f•D OOUDHllora bad refuHd
tb• Lot, aad
tbe prlHta
wbo ad•lnhtered
the Citadel'•
oornpt
•Hur of worablp.
la their
1tHd the THk WH
laid OD pedlar•, wal11wrl1bt1,
and 1toneaa1on1,
on
beldu1ea
10 worn wltb oblld-bearlnf
tbat the 1tralD
of 1teep
patb
and 1talr1
made
the air
•hl1tle
throurh
their
lune•
like wlDd throuch
a 1wan11
pinion••
The Ta1k •••
laid
on cobbler•
and
1bepberd1
and wanderlnr
ubolara,
and tillers
of
tbe 1011 wbo 1utalned
h•lllea
of ten fro• a ••all
carden'• worth of rround.
Tb• Ta1k wa1 laid on a
umptre11,
who once 1tltobed
tb•
beauty
of the
Citadel at twlllrbt apoo the tbln blaaket wailcb too
poorly warmed ber bed.
The a empt re11 wa1 I, "'Cl the Ta1k wa1 to briar
food to tbe Klar.
Bearera
of my tale
ID laDda
dlataot
from tbe Talley will quHtlon •by thh Tuk
1bould
be dreadful.
The nlley-dwellera,
In tbe
daya
of
wblcb
1 tell,
dellred
aot
to know.
Rlddllnr
rumour
crept
tortb tbrourb
the Citadel'•
crack•
to bedevil
their
dream11 they would not
endure to behold tbe ml1berotten
form of truth more
perfectly
till
tbe7 a111t.
Thou
wbo kDew, thoae
wbo bad taken their turn at the Tuk u the Lot
fell, 1poke truth only u the toocuelea1
1pHk
with
their eyea.
The Kloc abode within the Crown of the Citadel,
never
de1ceodlo1.
Be took hla meat
at lntervala
frequent
enourh only to prnerve bh
llfe1 bad It
not
been
10,
the
Lot
would
1oon
bave
been
e:11:bau1ted,
for thoae who once bad borne hh food
could not be made to undertake
the Tuk
• 1econd
time.
At every hedlnc of tbe Klnf, 1creaaa tbat
would curdle
the 1low blood of taie IUD l••••d
from
the Crown and reverberated
between
tbe peak• In
concert
with the wind'• dark parable1.
The acraa••
were tho•• of the bearer of the IUar'•
••pper.
The
rlddll111
rumour wu tllh.

Tb•r• ••••
It wu aald• .... ualas ••••hral
I•
tbe eo•ateaaaee
of tbe Illas.
llat do aot auppoH.
JOu wbo bear, tbat our Lord l•aerala
••• bldeoua or
la any ••J ••ltormed.
Be ••• for••d• It ••• aald,
too perteet1J1
It wu aald tbet bla beautJ wu like
an 11nbeallas
wound
•poa •blob ••ssota
hut,
a
peatllence
eleavlas
eteraallJ
to &DJ wbo bebeld
It.
It wu
aald tbat lebor, tbat wblcb Hrvu
the
bolJ
Goda lnatead
of blood,
flowed tbrousb
bla
velna, aad tbat tbe sl•a•l•s•
•ltbla bla dark eyea
were tbe laat remnaata
vlalble
to mortals
of the
primordial
Plre
of tbelr
ereetlon.
Por all tbla,
many of the JOUDS vlrslna
upon whom tile Lot fell
approaebed
tb•
Tuk JoJfullJ,
tblaklns
to win to
tbemaelvea
the dealre of the Kins when tb•J e11tered
bla presence
for tbe feedl•S•
Thue
foollab oaea,
who could 11ot lm11lne
that what la beautiful ••Y
yet be terrible,
who eeme to the Tuk without
the
ateellac
of awe, fared worae th111 ADJ •h•• their
turn waa complete.
Hoa• of tbeae mated except with
death, aor apoke •saln
of the love that la betwee11
woman and ma11.
I •••
not
aueb a 011e, but wa1 aod am atlll
aomethloc
of a 1eere11
loto
thine•
bldde11
aod
deep.
Por the abock of the ltlnc'•
face •c•loat
my
rea1011, I waa wholly
prepared.
It waa 110 apark In
the eyea of my Lord Suzerain
which kindled
my
dread,
but
the
rumour
of belltlre,
the
riddle'•
other
part.
With that other, my 1uppllcatlo111
to
the holy Onea bad oot
yet
readied
me to deal
unfearl•C•
It
wu aald that In the Crow11 of the
Citadel
from which the Kloc did 11ot deace11d, be did
11ot dwell alo11e.
So did tba rumour ru111
that 011 the moroloc
the
Kloc reached
full ma11hood 1ccordl11c to the prleat1'
reckool11c
of tbe time of life, at the •se of four
aod e acore yeara, a Prl11ee of Shadow bad taken up
Ila abode at bla rlcbt ba11d.
Why It cboae him out
of all klo11 upoo which to prey ceo11ot be k11ow11 but
by the Gods.
There are tboae who aay that our Lord
Suseraln blmaelt
aummo11ed lt1 for before lta coml11s
be bad, at the lo1t111tlo11
of bla falae prleat1 a11d
cou11aellora,
dabbled
deeply
lo the dlvl11atloo
of
the
Etruaeaoa
aod
the
alchemy
of !sypt,
had
practiced
11ecromaocy
accordlac
to
the
Chaldean
tradltlo11 a11d bad read the mea11l111
of the a1terl1m1
aa •••
once done within the two-leaved
sates
of
Babylon.
It I• aald that the Kloc bad 1ummo11ed the
loferoal
Spirit,
tbl11kl11c
to muter
It, a11d bad
been maatared by It aod lived lo captive torment
aloce.
There are otbera
who aay the Beine soucht
out
the
Kloc
aa Ill
peculiar
object
of malice
because
of bla uoeartbly
beauty.
Por the Beine
Itself
had
once
mirrored
the
God•'
!mace
10
flawle11ly
••to
shame the lamp• of Beaven, 111d bad
bee11 burled
from the ce111tlal
recloo
lo chaatly
rll!11 wben It dared to presume that !ta beauty_ wa,
more to be dealred
tha11 the Divine.
A11d It was said that It waa uaapeakable
pain to
the Bel111 that there should be bor11 to l11ferlor
meo
ooe ao 11early mountloc
to Its
owo 11ow-tarolahed
splendour.
It waa aald that the pain could only be
eaaed by lolllctlnc u unutterable
a palo upo11 the
ooe who bad been born.
So while
the counsellora
plotted 111d the prleata
primed
the Klar for bla
1howlo1
to hla subjects
111 bla twenty-fourth
year,
the Bel111 bad bided Its time with a malevolence
u
patient
aa love.
The mor11 of the Kloc'•
1bowl111
bad come, but be who bad bee11 bidden from bl• blrtb
waa oot
to be revealed.
A serrated
edce
of
llchtnl111
bad struck the CltadelJ a cry of aco11y
that••• bla bad echoed from the Crown.
A11d after
the cry, 011ly silence.
And but for the 1eream1 of
those
upo11 whom the Tuk
bad bee11 laid, silence
since.
Thouch
the Kiiie apoke 11ot 11or de1ce11ded
from
the blCb Place
which
bad become bla prlaon aod
chamber of torture,
yet Kine be remalaed
aceordlac
to holy Law, a11d he •uat
be fed.
Tbe aou111ellora
hoped tbat a fulfiller
of the Taak mlsht
011• day
brl111 meat that waa talated1 tbey tbe•••h11
dared
aot draw aear 10 to alay their
Lord la •bat tbey
named mercy.
The prleata
prayed that be •lcbt one
evenl11c be la too-creat
torment
to take bla meal
eod mlcht 111 ba11sar die.
But 11011e, whether
tbro111b
hoaour
or
fear
of
tbe
Kine
or dread
of bla
Tormeator,
broucht
polao111
a11d
tbe
Tormeator,
wlabl11c
oot to loae lta victim, permitted the 1:1111
to crawl from bla chair to retrieve
the food wblcb
the doera
of the Taak spilled
upon
the Crown'•
defiled
lloor,
1creaml11c,
ere they lled.
Tbe ltl111
•••
yet the Kl111 a11d be muat be fed for aa loac aa
be abould live.
Be lived, a11d the Lot fall, a11d 111

the forty-Heoad year of •J Lord 1 .... rala U1e Lot
fell OD me.
How, wlthla
aa boar
of the aua•a
aettlns,
I
attained
to the lleed of the path and tlle door of
the Citadel.
I lifted my ubudeaed
arm to knock,
but door aod bead did aot meet.
So easer to
delecate tb• Taak be abollld lll•Hlf
have doae waa
the
ah:tb
ID llaease
of
the
llD1'1
1eve11
eouoaellora.
Re
took
my rahed
arm In bla
taloa-llke,
Immaculately
eleaa
baad,
aad
led me
throuch
the
ball
where
the
prleata
a11d other
eounaellora
and their
toadlea
1ru11ted
like
awlne
over their auppar,
tblakl11s
11otbl11c of the unhappy
meal of which their Klos would 10011 partake above
them.
Peat
th•••. druokeo
reveller•
a11d their
pitiful
barlota,
tbe- 1l1th eouoaellor
led me to the
foot of e dlaayloc aplral
stair.
•Tbe
top,•
be
croaked
uncontrollably,
1budderl11c
like a shaken bac of u11Jol11ted
bon11.
•My Lord Suzerain -- at the top -- 111 the Crown.•
I remained
bealde thla spectacle
of a falthleu
servant
oo looser
than I bad oeed, but placed my
foot upoo the-~lrat
step aod upoo the 1ecood aa my
duty required.
I did oot permit
myself,
now that
my Taak'• end w11 10 oear, to ponder
what
horror
that
end mlcbt
e11compa11,
the Kloc'•
face or his
Companion'•
Infamy.
Blal111 fear waa cut down with
thla
k11owltdce1
that
I did but so to fHd the
1:101,
tbet
I would offer
him with hla
food the
proper
love
of a 1ubject
for ber Lord,
that
the
Beine who tormented
btm bad 110 bu1loe11
with that
love aod 10 could not do me harm unless love abould
ceue.
I climbed
these steps to feed the Kloc with
love, 11otbl11c more.
ADd also 11otbl111
leas.
Bow should I have k11ow11
to what Immeasurable
dl1ta11ce
a aubject'a love auat
co to reach blmf
Mooe wbo bad cooe before me bad
elven bla food l11to bis bands,
but bad spilled
It
In baate
eod descended
with the horror •DfoldlDI
them.
Bow should
I have known bow far from the
blessed heart of a 11111 m1 Lord bed travelled?
KaowlDC
aot, I wo11od aa tbe apl ral wouad aod
oame to the topmost atalr.
011e step more aad I
would
1ta11d wltblo
the Crow111 I would oot lift
m1
eyes to look oa wbat muat be faced u11tll that 1tep
bad beeo taken aod wu
Irrevocable.
Yet at the
frlo1e1 of my downcast
ca&e hovered the apparltloo
of a hu:a1011al
room, empty but
for a mao 111 a
chair, a shadow, and a window oo the Weat.
I took the 1tep1 I koow 11ow that 0011e bad takea
It before me. Irrevocably
I atood wltblo the Crowa
-- aad yet, hearer,
and yet wltbto
It I waa oot.
How
Judce
mJ
tale,
whether,
beyo11d
a111
uooaturaloeaa
of beauty
that
mlcbt be, •bat tbeo
befell did not profaae 11ature.
Tbe step before the
taklac ••• above1 once take11, It ••• below.
M1 planted foot and all my body and bel11c felt
tbe downward
thrust.
Into the Crown 1 walked -deep, deep u11der
dark11e11 and welcbt
aa from the
world'•
most
alplae
aurfaee
to Ill
aetheraoat
core.
Opward beblod me without
vlalble ead aloped
a white tuooel,
all-aided
after the maooer
of the
Citadel.
Before me, not 1teeply
but 1ure11 dow11,
tu1111ellln1
walla
tainted
first
to
cre1
then
eorrupted
to black.
Where
lo the material
pla11e tbat
tuooel
lay,
what
It
wu
wltblo
the
1plrlt'1
ledco11,
the
dhcer11me11t
of m1 bearers
ma7 aerve to a111war as
well
aa mloe.
Step upon
atep tbrouch
It I went
forward,
tru1tln1
that,
111
e way not
to be
1111deratood,
It
would leed me to my Kl•C•
The
corruption
of tbe walla crew blacker
aa tbe tuooel
ran deeper,
aod the I lluml11atloll,
bal 1101 from 110
aource
1 could
aee, crew weaker,
till 1 could 110
looser tell wbetber
tbe dark were the tuooel'a
own
or that
of my falll111 eyes.
And around me aa I
walked,
at flrat
dimly
yet 1welll11c
lo power
10
sredually
that It aeemed alwa11 to have beeo at the
level
It waa, roae a aouod
to which
I could
oot
she
• oame.
Footfall
upoo footfall
aod little bJ
little,
It daw11ed
upoD my eara
tbat
It was the
ruatlllll
of wloca.
Tbe time came wbe11 my feet fell wltbl11 a11 utter
void,
dark1le11
absolute
ea1broudl111
me aa tbe
u11boly
dead wbo await
110 reaurrectloo.
WlllCI
fluttered
111 mon1trou1
delloacy, wloca
whirred
like
seara
of evil macblau
a11d •hipped tbe world wild
In a fren&J of wo11derful
deatructloo.
.lad alwaya
throucb
the dark aod the wlnca, I trusted
aooo to
pierce
the
lllu1lo11
of
m7 Lord
Su&eralo'a
Tormentor,
trusted
10011 to llourlab blm whom I loved
more tbaa llcbt from the baaket wblcb aow cleaved
to m7 arm •• tboucb
It were aa exteaaloa
of •Y
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fleall.
Wbetller Ui• llluloa were b•t tntll'•
IH•
oaee twisted, whether It were pierced 1oon or late,
let •1 beareu Judi•• For tbe dark•••• ezteaded,
ead I walked wltblD It, for a t110111and 1eara.
Tiie atonu
of tbe Citadel ••re won to fine
dut bJ tbe floods, tbe peaks enabled to litter
tbe Yall•J• Interminable
eona flickered aDd were
eztln1ul1bed all In an bour of bow tbo1e beJODd tbe
tunnel count time'• pauloe.
Forward J pre11ed
tbroueh tbe wearJ aeu and did not falter, for J
mut feed the Klo1 with love.
At tbe lut, a
tbou1aod 1ear1 waited, I knew that the tuDael bad
no ead.
And now I oearl7 turned back. Dut1-••orn wa1 I
to conclude tbe Ta1k, but bow, If It po11a11ed no
concluloot
If the heart of the ll:lne were be7ond
help, tboueb I 1bould follow blm put darkou1 to
damoatloa.
I pau1ed ID my walk, wooderloc bow, If
I relloquhbed
my purpo1e,
I 1bould endure tbe
reverae journ•J•
OnlJ the Tuk had held ae ID
1treactb thus fari there would be no Tuk ID th•
returoloc.
At I 1tood uncertain, a wine'• rustle
whlapered me tblt 1ecretr
a millennium may be
retraced ID the footfall of a moment.
One backward 1tep, and I would stand acaln upon
the uppermo1t 1talr.
One cuture of retreat, &Dd I
mlcht spill the content• of my basket -- the bread
tenderly baked, the wine of 1elf-1rowo and trampled
crapes -- upon tbe floor of the Crown and be done.
I mlcbt
do oaly
10 much,
and have done a
tbousaod-7ear'• effort more than those before me,
without a scream.
I stood uncertain &Dd unmoYloc,
and It 1eemed to me that the •he• throbbed with
Jo 7.

Tllere wu trl•apll la tlle 41H••l•I• bat It waa
1llort-l1Yed.
llluloa oaee eoaq•ered, I •••Id aot
be deeel'fed a ueoad
•Tllere h ao barrier,•
apakt th• Yole• of th• Ood1 tllro11b •I••··
Tb• wla11 uploded lato hrJ, Ulea tll•lr aohe
died a••J• There wu ao barrier. I 1tood •ltllln
tbe Crown of tbe Cltade~ aad lb• 1ll1dow bad 1br1ak
trom o'er ••• aad the Kine Ht ID hit ebalr a 1tep
before me, and It wu but a moment till da1k.
I looked upon the face of mJ Lord laaerala that
wu 10 eYlllJ renowned, ud
I aekaowled1•d Ill
beauty but marvelled that IDJ 1bould tear It.
It
wa1 not tbe beautJ of tbe Gods, but oal7 of a aao,
and I bad come too near eteralt1'• portal to be
daunted bJ mortalltJ. The Uoc'• ., .. , dark u tbe
ocean'• oaveru
ud ndder.le11 u th• wan-tluoe
foam upon Its breast, turned to me. 1117 e7u echoed
tbelr ease wltb a 1ubjeet un1ot11 Ion, ud In
the K101'• eyu wu wonder and tbe Yutlce of llrbt
reawakened.
Tbe wlor•' 1Jleoee 1ollcltad my atteatl01.
J
turned to them, ud 1&• h a Yhloa a brlrbt Beine
pacloc forth ud back amonc flamlor 1tonu which
were the foundation of tbe Citadel and tbe paYement
of HeaYen.
I reco1nlaed ID the Belo1 a re1tle11
uncertainty, like that wbleh bad plarued me ID tbe
tunnel when I knew not whether to abandon tbe T11k
or 10 on.
Even 11 I watched,
the Beine'•
un1ureoe11 became aure with aa unalterable tlxlty,
but It was the 1urenu1 of catastrophe and wrooc.
The brl1btne11 turned Ylle, and la that •ltloo of a
time before time •••• tbe Boln1 ••• reduced to oDlJ
the shadow beneath Its own wlo11.
But tbose •1011 were now no loorer 11lent.
Their
ru1tlloe
bee••
a11lo,
and
their
aearl1-ezplred
1ub1taoce manipulated the air to
form a Voice apeaklnr words l under1tood.
Let the be1rt1 of my bearers reYeal wbat word•
tbey were, tor I shall not reveal them. Tbey were
word• of trutb and of torture, and at last l knew
how without rack or tbumb1crew1 or bond• my Lord
luaeraln bad been prl1oned aDd pual1bed. Tbe word•
were word• of accutlDr, at tbe 1b1dow of the wlo11
troubled tbe utber to tell tb• Kine of eacb fatal
detect beneath bit beaut1'• maak.
Tbe word• were
of Jud1emeot
tbat abldu
DO mercy, tunDellloe
deeper
Into
tbe heart of tbe KIDI wltb each
1oadla1, rullt-wruac moon tbat waned aad wazed.
Tbe wlac• raatled, aDd e•ery 1b1mla1 alo aDd eYery
lawleu lust aDd eYery bate and eyer7 IDeuraloD of
tbe shadow Itself Into the heart of tbe Uar wu
made koowD to him. Look within 7our beart1 to kDow
a1 well.
Tbe aecutlnc words were true, and J aaw tbe
Kloc, mJ aoYerelco Lord, wltber baaeatb tll••·
I
could Dot eb1D1e tbelr trutb1 Deltber could J bear
to know bit pain.
MJ loYe could not aDd mJ Task
would Dot bear Jt, tor eluohd-la tbe Ylee of auch
pain tbe Kine could aot eat. Phln1 m7 will upon
the shadow, wJtblD my heart I commuded
It to
aecuae me.
The Voice's torment Yeered, and tbe 1ecreta of
1oul were lifted from obacurJtJ Into a llcbt u
o mart7r1 burnloc. TheD mlcbt I haYe become •• my
Lord Suaeralo tbe Crown'• perpetual 1la••·
But
thoucb my heart
tutltled to the aaeualae'•
rl1btaeaa
and abhorred my daJ of birth,
joy
breatbed upon tbe bell of the word• and 1motbered
them to asbea. Por a1 I looked oa tbe face of tbe
Klar, I HW pain run away ud the tide of •aJuty
return.
With tbe word•' brlm1tone yet ralnlDC OD me, I
stepped to tbe Kloc'• chair 1Dd tell to m7 kDeea,
aettluc my basket In front or me.
Before the
eooaummatloo of tbe Ta1k tbe wlar• were stilled,
and tbe 1badow of tbe Accu1er was 1c1ttered ••
throuch
tbe window from tbe Weal poured the
wind-borne scent or the Garden and the aettlDJ auo.
Wltb
the tbadow'a
departloe,
tbe rreater
meuure of the Klar'• beaut)' departed alto, and
UDder tbe rose and coldeD ray1 bit taee was but tbe
face of aa ordloarJ man at the tbre1bold of bh
deellDIDI )'ears.
But Jt wu a taee wJthout pain,
koowlnr wbat la)' beneath ud at peace wltb the
kaowledce. Traoaflcured to ble11edoe11 ••••as
tbe
Citadel'• 1toou were wbltened b)' tbe twlllrbt,
Jt
•a• a face to frustrate tbe aebemet or wicked
eounaellora and make bla1pbemlor prleata ro mad.
Thoueh I 1bould wander all tbe traek1 or !arth,
ueYer 1b1ll I see a face more beautiful to me.
Tbe e7u of the Kloc were upon me, and their
wonder was unbounded.
I uocoYerad the basket, and
withdrew a chalice and a flaeoo of deep red wine.
I filled the cballce, tore a ceoeroua piece from

ti••·

•1

I kn•• wbo1e wine• theJ were and tb1t their
pleasure bad DO part In ae. I stepped forward to
the Task •hlch bad not for despair been removed
trom me.
There was race In the beat101 of the
•IDC•·
When tbe mloutu after the millennium bad 1rown
to one bait hour, I penetrated the meanloc o! the
Illusion.
However 1001 I walked still u I bad
walked, I 1hould not come to the Lord I must feed.
Por I paced everlutlocly wltblD the sbado• of the
Tormentor'• wloc1, wblle m1 Kloc wu an uasbaded
step •••J•
My Yolce,
untried tor centuries,
1ounded
sublime and •trance 11 the wine• were familiar and
obscene.
•There II an end,• I said.
Tbe wines fell 11le11t.
A blackaua profounder
tbao
flesh'• bllndne11 eafolded me.
Then the
blackness paled and passed, tbe wines renewed their
drummloc, and I saw before me a bexacooal wall, the
tunnel'• end.
I prosed all the little welcbt of
•1 ancient bodJ a1alo1t It.
It
was 1olld a1 the
roots of mountains, and lmpa11able.
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tb•
trub-baked loaf, aad offered Uae bread aad
wine to m7 Lord Susereln.
A tbou1and 7eau were
beblDd me, and the lite of more t11an a •••ptre11
ahead, but I could not re1t In peat nor future till
th• Teak of the moment••• done.
The Kine•• ha11d1 reached forth and eruped the
wine and bread, and we held them toeetbar for ao
1D1tant bh
before I releued them that be mlebt brine
them to
mouth.
Within that lnatut,
within the
ro1e-rold
l1ebt'1
la1t
benediction
before
retreatlne
Into olrbt, I who would be Queen 1poke
•1 tlut
word• to my .B:lnr.
•Your 1upper, my Lord,• I 1ald, and 1mlled.
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THERSITES

by Joe R. Chriatopher
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You old defender of the co1U10n ..n-You trusted not the noble• or the kin9,
And were no puppet pulled upon a atrin9,
But spoke, proclaiming the way your judge111ent ran.
Odysseus and Achilles felt your tongue,
And thus had cause to hate you, as you knew;
But still in fray a goodly speech and true,
Keeping not back yourself--that 1peech you flung.
What mattered it, if at the king it 1truck?
What mattered, though nobles hated democracy?
You spoke the truth, however came your luck,
And sounded the call unto eternity:
Your cause shall rise, though beat into the sod-Rise again, though scourged by Odys1eus' rod.

THE

THE
retold by
Stefan Bilandic
CINDER, ELLA (1537-1603).
Wife of
King Louis XXXVI II of France.
Born
to her stepmother, she decapitated
her father at an early age. Of her
life between that time and her
marriage to King Louis (then Prince
No Na111e), only that is known which
is
preserved
in
the
myth
Ellacinder ..•

-- Encaclopedia Stupida
Her na11>e was El la Cin er, and she had never been
to an imperial ball, or seen the world-famous Prince
Without a Name.
And that is why she did not care when
her step-sisters,
Snow Red and Rose White, were
planning to go.
All she did was keep house for them,
anyway.
The last time they went to a ball, Ella smiled
as she remembered, Snow Red (or was it Rose White?) got
lost and spent three years in the forest with seven
dirty little old men. At least she had taught them to
wash themselves properly.
One day after lunch, while El la was cleaning up,
her fairy grandmother appeared.
Ella was glad that her
grandmother was a fairy,
because that meant that she
would never be involved in any of those drastic horrors
called fairy tales. Fairy tales, of course, never have
any fairies in them.
Little did Ella know that there
were exceptions to that rule.
•Ella,• said her grand fairymother, •how woyld you
like to go to the ball tonight?"
•Bawl,•
said Ella, "is what I do when my Russian
steppe mother hits me.•
"No, no, no, no, Ella!
A ball is what you'll have
if you go!
Very amusing for me, very profitable for
you -- if you know when to leave.•
Ella saw nothing wrong with pleasing
her
grandmother, and so it was decided -- she would go to
the ball, even though her step-1110ther had prohibited
it.
The fairy arranged everything. Ella rode in a
golden pumpkin -- a gift to the fairy from a fellow
named Peter.
It was pulled by seven rats from the
dregs of Paris,
turned into white horses for the
occasion.
Ella's English cousin Rapunzel Godiva rode
on the lead horse (but that's another story).
El la
wore a white dress, four hundred and twenty-eight
petticoats, and glass slippers (covered with Teflon).
When this caravan pulled up at the palace, Ella
slipped quietly into the ballroom, while the Royal
Morality Bureau made a fuss over Rapunzel.
Once inside, Ella treaded carefully down a side
corridor to avoid being seen by her sisters, who had
already arrived.
While looking in t.he other direction,
she bumped into a young man wearing a coronet, which
fell off.
As he retrieved it, she asked him, "Are you

the Prince?"
•I don• t know,• he replied.
"You see, I have no
name.
But just between you and me, my father has
promised to name me Louis when I become king.•
It wa1
the Prince.
Ella was astonished.
"By the way,• he
asked, "who are you?"
"My name is Ella Cinder.•
"Oh I
I sure admire your playing.
But I thought
you were taller, and •..
Oh my.
I must be thinking of
someone else.
Yes, Lew Alcindor.• •
El la was mad by now (and angry, too), so she
shouted "CINDER!
ELLA t •
This was a mistake.
El la
simply could not stop the Prince from calling her
Cinderella.
But the Prince was a fine dancer (if nothing else)
and Ella found herself carried away.
They could have
danced all night, and nearly did, too: but one of
Ella's Teflon-covered glass slippers fell off and broke
into ten million little pieces. Shortly afterwards, a
blood-curdling shriek was heard.
Ella's bare foot had
stumbled into what was left of her slipper.
Heads
turned.
Fearing that she would be recognized· by her
sisters, Ella ran out the front door and onto the dark
road heading for home.
Soon she was passed by a strange dark figure.
It
grinned at her.
"I am the gingerbread 111an.
Catch me
if you can I•
it said, and bolted off cross-country.
Then a group of angry men came up.
"Have you seen a
gingerbread
111an?" they asked.
Ella said, "He went
that-a-way,•
and pointed off cross-country -- in the
other direction.
The men lumbered off.
Next morning found Ella at home reading the want
ads.
She was looking for a job to raise money as bail
for Rapunzel.
She opened the door at a knock from
outside.
It was the Prince!
Ella was astonished. "Oh
Cinderella,•
he cried, •you danced so beautifully -wi 11 you marry me?"
Here was an offer Ella could not
refuse -- so she didn't.
They did not live happily ever after -- only
moderately happy, and only until death (or, in some
versions, divorce) did the111 part.
•But how did you ever find ae?" Ella asked one
day.
•very simple,• replied her Prince.
•1 looked you
up in the phone book!"
-30-

•
Nobody had told the Prince that the basketball
player had changed his name to Kareem Abdul-Jabaar.
It
vould only have confused hia.
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THE

WOODSMAN
by
Pendred Noyce

I realize that •Y part of the story isn•t
what you want -to hear- - ~111 •upposed to -k• a
•hort heroic appearance and then e11eit without a
fuss.• But you see, I knew hi111. I had known him
•inc• 111y adolescence, that lean disreputable
creature with the ragged black fur who used to
trail me through the forest at a lope, a •hadow
detached but do9ging ... gait undulating, tongue
lolling, head low. In the daylight he ekulked,
bellv low to the 9round. eyes flashin9 with
dishonorable
plans. grinning up at me sidewise.
At night he see111ed to locm taller, and his eye&
were firecoals.
For -•ks he 111ight be gone, but
then I heard hi111 rustling again like a breeze
through the undergrowth, or felt hi111 skulking
like •haine at •v back.
I fir•t encountered
hi111 when I was still
half a boy, •v che•t .-ooth
and •Y voice uncertain •• a fro9's. I had eat by the hearth of •v
foster-.other'• cottage shaping and •11100thing a
long a•h bowa 111y 1110ther •pun the bowatrin9 out
of tail•trangs
left in a hedgerow by the 9allopin-a troops of the king.
She .. ant 111e to learn
archery and becOM• a eoldier.
I plaved at
ehooting gophers in her garden until one evening, filled by the 11100nlightwith a restle•sness
I could not naine, I slipped through the hedge
and set off runnin-a on a path leadill9 northwest.
Soon ahead of me I heard panting and aofl footfalls. A deeper •hadow •••-d
to part the darkness of the under9rowth before ine. The shadow
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led 111e over hilly ground to a clearinQ bordered
by a thick growth of blue •Pruce.
Within the
clearing in the MOOn<Jlow grazed the shy and
ailvery deer. Hy eyes lit on a doe who raised
her head and shuddered
al our scent. I lifted
"'Y bow.
Off to •Y left the ahadow apoke, one
aharp note.
She laapt. and .. t •Y arrow.
In the .. asona followinQ that firat kill I
wandered deeper in the forest. leaving 111y
mother•• houae behind.
One afternoon
I came
upon a .. iden washing her hair in a strea111. A
basket of herbs lay •Pill beside her, rosemary
and rue strewn over the bank. I stooped to help
her gather the• and •h• threw her long wet hair
back over her ehoulder. laughinQ. Near that
stream I drove the four corner-po•t•
of our
cottage into the earth.
At the ti,.. the story speaks of I was very
stronQ and the wood• were ho.. to ... Even at
night •Y f .. t knew the peths. By daylight I
worked a• a woodcutter.
choppin-a winter fuel and
hauli"9 kindling for all the cottages
in that
.. ction of the for-t. At night, in defiance of
the king•a deer••• I hunted. I brought rabbit
and deer ... t ho.. to •v wife or bartered
it at
cottages
deep in the forest, where officers of
the ki"9 ••ldOlll venture. SOtNli-•,
drunken
with 111y luck, I threw a haunch to •Y •hadowy,
drooling COMpanion. In this wav I provided for
my wife and for our vellow-haired
twins, boy and
girl, who 9rew aa faat as dandelions.
Whenever I entered
the cottage I did my

___,
beat to leave the wllderneaa behind. If I bad
been hunting I waahed .., hand• and face in the
atream and ahook the twi9a fro. •Y hairs if the
wolf waa trailing 111e I drove him off. Yet after
a few nighta• ra•bling I uaed to ••• the fear
flaah aero•• •Y wife'• face aa I paaaed the
threahold, and the twine would whi•per when I
took the• on •Y knee. So I would hold •Y••lf
cloae to the cottage for a few daya, fixing the
roof and the atone walkwaya, building bench••
and table• to peddle a•ong our nearer neighbora.
When out of aight, I would aet the wood• ringing
with the aound of •Y axe, ao that •Y wife would
know I waa near.
And then I would grow reatl•••• and atir
awake during the night, and 91Y ruatling would
awaken her, and I would ••• •Y own burning gaze
reflected in her •Y••·
We flung ouraelvea on
one another in the darkn•••i but a day or two
later ahe would ••Y to ... with her •Y•• turned
half away, "You'd better go, then." She know•
'" and know• that ahe doe• not know all of 111e.
Once ahe began to aicken, and coughed and
grew pale, and flinched aometi•••
aa if 11y touch
burned her akin.
She could not eat the ••at I
brought her, ao I traded it for ch•••• and 111ilk
at the aouthern farma, and that aeemed to pl••••
her. She poured the milk from a blue pitcher
and placed the ch••••
on a blue plate, and
amiled up at fne with a bit of pink touching her
cheek• again.
I wanted to buy her honey and
white bread and a feather comforteri
for a
moment I thought of hunting for bounty.
For
there ia one creature whoa• hide buya ailver
from the king. I i-gined the chinki119 of
coina.
But •• I aay, I knew hi•.
How could I
atrike him down when he circled IM like an
admirer, grinning up at me aa if we ahared ao111e
ahameful aecret?
Then one aunny apring afternoon, a few
league• fr0tn ha.e, a• I lifted 111y axe to let it
bite into the fleah of a fallen beech, I heard a
child ahriek in terror like a hare.
I did not
heaitate.
I lifted the axe and ran toward the
aound.
Light aprinkled into the beech grove
like a apring ahower aa I ran.
Riaing in terror, falling in aoba, the child'• voice drew me
through the
All at once I broke into a
clearing and found •Y••lf atanding at the door
of a email atone cottage. I pau .. di the timid
old woman who lived there had never invited me
inaide. But I heard a tearing, craahing aound,
and the child ahrieked again.
At •Y touch the
door awung open, and I atepped inaide.
He atood againat a cloaet door on the oppoai te wall, tall aa a .. n. It waa a ahock to aee
him indoor•• the fur on hi• neck atandin9 up,
his flank• quivering with hunger.
He turned his
head at the aound of the door, and I aaw that he
wa• drooling.
I had never been ao close to him
before.
He smelled like burning cloth.
From within the clo&el the child whi111pered.
"Get down," I •aid.
He put back his head, flattened hi• ears,
laughed at 1ne •ilently.
"Get down!" I aaid again, aharply.
He
dropped to all fours and backed away from the
closet, turned and fi>ced me for a moment with
hi• yellow gaze, then anarled, awung around, and
threw himaelf againat the cloaet door.
It
aplintered before him. I caught a glimpae of
pink flesh and yellow hair.
Reveraing 111y axe
atepped forward and ala-d
the dull edge of the
blade into the middle of his spine.
I felt the
bones crunch.
He screa .. d and whirled, hia long
jaws snapping at me, his yellow teeth glistening

lr•••·

with -uva.
But hi• hindquarter•
did not turn
with hi-.
Th~ dra99ed arounda they grovelled.
He lunged for •Y throat, •Y•• dripping with
rage, but hi• haunch••
dragged hi• down. and hie
chin atruck th• floor. I turned the axe again
and buried the blade in hi• anarling face. It
atunned hi•, and he died.
The child'• ••all hand reached out between
the plank• of the aplinlered door.
I aleppad
over the wolf and pulled at the plank• to widen
her pa•sage.
She cli•b•d out, chubby and pale,
two pink apola of .t.rror fading from her cheeka,
the red hood of her cloak flung back and her
yellow hair all in a alor111beneath it, the red
akirt hiking up as ahe climbed out, revealing a
chubby, rosy knee. She circled the corpae of
her aaaailant and caught me with her blue ingenuous gaze.
"Grandma'• inaide.'' ahe aaid.
So I took the axe and lightly alit hi•
belly as vou would gut a fiah.
A •teamy corruption rose from him. I put my hand inaide him,
expecting to feel the fragment• of an old
woman's bones, but he was empty except for the
slime of hi• hunger.
Then I heard a acralching
from underneath her bed.
Duatballa fringed her
nightcap.
At the aight of 1ne ahe shrank back,
and I knew myself tainted with gore.
So I rose
and left them, only alopping to wipe my hand and
axe-blade on the grasa outaide the houae.
I lost my atomach for hunting after that.
Right away I felt it, and began to worry about
how to feed lllY fa111i)y. Then I remembered the
bounty.
Some part of me waa reluctant, but in
the end I aet off for the old woman'• cottage to
collect the pelt. From behind a locked door ahe
told me that the child'• father had carried away
my prize.
A few minute•' walk along a flowery path
brought me to the child'• hou•e. which aat on
fat atone haunch••· It• red ahuttera gazing
blandly at •• from beneath a roof of yellow
thatch.
Red and yellow tulipa huddled at the
house's knees, and the child stood watering them
from a can as I approached.
When ahe aaw me ahe
gave a little cry and ran around the corner to
bury herself in her mother's
•kirts.
The mother
was ahort but ample like the house, and ahe was
pinning ahirt• on the clothesline.
Among them
hung the great black pelt of the wolf.
"I've come for the wolf akin.'' I aaid.
"I don't know.'' ahe aaid.
"My husband
cleaned it."
"I killed him," I aaid patiently.
"The
bounty is for killing wolves, not for cleaning
their hides."
I took the pelt aa they hung
back, watching with reaentful eyes.
I will not tell you how many awindler•
tried to cheat me of the pelt on the two days'
journey into the capitol, nor what the price•
were in town nor how the people dreaaed.
I
delivered the pell directly to the back door of
the castle, where I received my ailver and
wrapped it in a cloth to tie under •Y ahirt.
It
waa on the aecond day of my journey home that •Y
real trouble began. My feet atu111bled in the
half-light of the deep woodai branch•• atruck my
face. In the deacending darkness I could no
longer feel lllY way. At one point I loat 111yaelf
entirely, and turning in circlea underneath the
trees I caught 111y foot beneath a root, wrenching
it as I fell. I aat on the forest floor tugging
on my throbbing ankle, and all around me I heard
the ru•tling and M<>aning of the fore•t.
I
thought of the broken wolf and felt a hundred
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cr•aturlurking in th• darlcn.e ..
Lile• a child I ehrank aoainet the tr..
trunk,
whi111perino with fear.
It took .. all of the following day to
hobble h0411e. I drew the cloth chinking with
coin• from beneath •Y ehirt and •tuffed it in a
hole beneath the floorboard•· My wife, her
briohl with a return of fever, watched ••ilino.
and never aak•d wh•r• I had been.
Winter approach••• the price of firewood le
low. and I no longer hunt. Only that e111all pile
of eilver •land• between •Y fa111ily and hunger.
Yet al what coat I earned it! Since that journey through the fore•t •Y foot pain• -·
It
•••m• actually to be orowin-J twiated, like a
root ilaelf; above it the 111uacl•• of my leg are
waaling away.
And 111y wife'• illnea• i• growing

•Y••

woreea eh• cough• all night. There le no .. at
to feed her. and the pile of •ilver llhrinlce to
buy her •ilk and ch••••·
I epend •Y evening• docile by th• fire,
with the children crawling over ••·
Thia ia
where heroihaa brought ,.., lo thia cot tao•
cloe• with the e111ell of ..ok• and eour •ilk.
Once only, •• my family lay eleeping, th• •oon
etruck through the window, and I crept to the
doorJ but when I OP9ned it, tha wind howled out
ita lon.lin.•• and accuaaliona night anappad at
my faca.
I alunk b.ck lo bad. Now I lia awake
in darkne•••
liatening to llUC. fa111ilv breathe
about 111a. I r-•b•r how tha lftOOn ahone onca.
But when bayond our wooden wall& I hear the
night pant in hunger, fear holda ... in il• jawe.

One of OH •riury 1uls is to encura1e new writers an4 •rovi4e a helphl foru for
f 110ack, res•onse,
and criti~u.
lh ~elieve that runt writers shul4 have • chance at
sou
of the sue eooure their el4ers receive and thus we •resent our first
focu
on
fOllth with hve Matlaliano,
a hi1h school st.dent frn In Jersey.

EMPRESS

BLUE

MEETS

PHAROAH

by
Neve Ma ttaliano

£.pr•••
Blue lived on a terrain of purple
grass and anow white tr•••·
Pink and aqua
petal• hung from the long, eli111 branch•• and
dripped honey when the aun ehona etrongly.
Sha
would lie on har big bra•• bed a111ong the tall
violet waed• and let tha little droplet• of
eweet honey fall into har big mouth.
She had
long, w.edy, blue hair --aa dark •• th• deepeat
indigo-which ehe braided into thick locks,
weaving in little o...
and pieces of eilver.
They hung heavy ao ehe would pull them back and
pile the
high on har haad than eurround it
with a dalicata eilver crown.
Tha crown waa
111ade of thin atripa of an ancient metal perfactlv for111ad and anta"91ad batwaan ••ch other with
nugoata of garnet•
forming little flower• and
paialeya.
Her akin waa practically tranaparant
and tinted P9riwinkla.
E111praa• Blue'• eyes were
huga and lavender and when aha ahut lham her
long laehea would brush aoainat the aides of her
cheek•.
FrOlll her pointed elfin ••r• •ha wora
opaleacant 1110thar-of-P9arl
hoops which always
had baada of blue dew caacading from them.
The
drop• would fall to her narrow ahouldar• and
•vaporate into tha big, drapey, dark blue draas
•he wore, aending conalant deep purple awirls
and apirals all over it.
Dav after dav the Empress would lie on lhia
bed and aat honey.
Her languid lega would hano
off the edge, her narrow toes bruahin-J against
the aoft blade• of er•••• turning them blue,
too, juat during the .. cond• that har body
touched them. When tha toa would eway up, tha
or•••
would turn purple again.
Or ahe would
turn har haad and oaza at tha clear green river
alongside her traa and bed. Everyday it flow.d
in the aame direction.
carrying clumps of aqua
and pink petals with it.
Sha could aae through
the water and watch the orange aea horses cling
to big, yellow stem• growing out of the red,
pebbly river botlo111.

IMI••
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It waa on on. of the..
daye, while E•Pr•••
Blue waa eating honey and ataring at the blank
aky, that a eparkle hit bar left
She
turned and looked at her river.
There. drifting
placidly along was a dark figure adorned in
oolda, coppers, deep reda and bright yellowa.
The Empreaa•s foot atopped.
The figure waa
nothing that ahe had aver aeen.
She was the
aura of peace and aeranity and had never
ancounterad another epirit or bein-J.
Tha flary

•Y•·

figure .. w thi• •i•tv blue object layino on the
tarniahed
bed ataring at hi111. Neither le.new what
to think.
She obaerved the figure. He had big,
black, inten••
and atraight red lipa.
No
for• of hair could be a .. n. Shieldi"9 hie
narrow face and head wa• a headdr••• •o big it
was ah11oat obacene.
Ha"9i"9 from the tip of hi•
acalp down to hi• ahouldera were huge ebony,
gold and copper plate• ••Parated by rubie•.
Hi•
akin waa tan and very dark compared to her blue
transparency.
The stranger put the long, gold
pole he was pushing himself with into the red
pebbles and pulled hia little glittery raft to
the bank.
Sparkling and projecting an aura of
warmth, he advanced into the purple weeds.
The
Empress just atared1 not 111oving towards her, he
glided aero••
the gra••• hia plates clanking.
The figure walked up to the bed, aat down and
picked up the Empress's long, cold, blue hand.
His hand waa warm and ahe thought of hi• oddly.
"I am the boy king from another aide.'' he
said flashing a gold tooth a• his words slowly
wormed out of his mouth.
"I am Blue.'' her words were soft and icy.
A dew drop •lipped off her earring and sent a
spiral moving through her dr•••·
They never ever
said anything el••·
The Pharoah stayed with the
Empress.
He liked her lazy, calm, cool ways -how ahe just drifted above the gra•• when •he
walked.
And she liked hie excile1Hnl, his
energy, the way his gold •ent beams <when the
aun struck) •licing through her blue almoaphere.
They would ail on the bank and watch the water.
Together their opposite spirits neutralized,
forming a aafe green glow. Pharaoh would pluck
the yellow stems which the aeahoraes clung to and
give her the little beaata.
Or they would lay
on the big, cold bed and he would send fireworks
into the nothing aky.
The Pharaoh would reach
into his gaping pocket•. grabbing a handful of
stones.
Then he would eject the gems high above
the white trees, causing brilliant bursts of
reds and yellows and oranges.
They spent many moments together, many
days, and many years. Ti111e didn't e1Cist.
When
they were together, they were •imply one. great
balls of power, and they would roll together
and
create things and think things and feel things
together to while away their hours. Trees would
away as they moved past them, casting a green
glow upon the tilting object.
Empress Blue
would always giggle slightly and would atare
straight ahead grinning.
On one of th••• pleasant days, while they
were rolling together,
the Pharaoh •lopped. The
Empress kept drifting, not realizing.
When ahe
did, ahe slopped too.
Standing in colorful
nothingness
stood two aeparate
entities now. A
blue tranquil one and a orange wild one.
They
were no longer together but different feelings
and aura• again.
He took her thin hand once
111ore. Pharaoh kissed it and her thick laahea
closed and her hand fell to her aide.
He walked
past her toward• the river and cliabed into his
raft.
His slanted, black
looked into her
huge purple on••• while he lifted his pole out
of the river bottom for the firat ti111e since he
arrived.
The E111pre••
felt a surge of an empty
feeling she never felt before. It started
in
her stomach and spread through her for111. She
started to tremble and quiver. Her head
dropped.
In one last ice chill ahe lifted her
arms toward the dull sky and crystallized.
The
Pharaoh now stared at a pile of sharp, silvery
blue cryatals. like sapphires.
The pile atarted
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to stir and whirl and in her laat burst of s>ower
the cryalala
flew into the blank, grey alcy and
turned it a 111agnificent, amazing color of bright
blue. The Pharaoh, flabbergasted, put hia pole
back in the pebbles.
He looked up to the new
alcv and it a111iled at hi111. She wa• all over now.
Blue wa• in the heavena.

Our second young author, Miss Anna Maxie, has
written a number of tales about the Lily Forest
and its special inhabitants.

THE
WITCH
AND
THE
LILY
by
Anna

Maxie

Once upon a ti~e in a forest called the Lily lived
a young and powerful witch na•ed Morning Star.
She took care of the forest and its inhabitants
humans and elves alike.
This year of all years Morning Star was having
real problems.
A drought had hit the Lily real hard.
Without rain there would be no water for crops,
elves, humans, anJ~ls.
With it being the harvest year
there would be nothing to offer the protector.
Every couple of years the people of the Lily would
celebrate the harvest festival and offer thanks to the
protector for sending Horning Star.
No one ever really knew where Morning Star caN
from they just assumed that the protector sent her.
In a way I guess this is true because Morning
Star's parents were killed by Maylar and his evil foes.
Morning Star took down her crystal of remembrance.
In it she saw a gold and turquoise bracelet which
controlled the weather of the Lily.
The bracelet was kept by the !Ceeper of Good vho
was a good sorceror.
A journey had to be planned and someone had to be
chosen for it. Among the elves there was a very brave
warrior named Jesse.
Among the hu111ans there was an
archer cal led Bowsman and a medicine woman naaed
Aphil lia.
These were chosen a long with a unicorn na111ed
Wildfire whose senses were much more keen than the
humans or elves.
At first they didn.'t have any idea how· their
journey would begin.
But the unicorn called Wildfire
had mystical powers so she knew where to start.
They ended up in the Black Forest.
Hardly anyone
ever went there because it was spooky.
The Black
Forest smelled of lllOSS and swamp mud, such a strong
smell of death all around.
Jesse felt a presence
fol lowing him close by.
He turned and saw a shadow
demon, a dark shadowy figure, took form in an image.
Then they knev they were after Maylar the evil
sorceror.
Who for many years tried to destroy the Lily
because Morning Star's father Wolf the Mystic had put a
sleep spell on Maylar and Maylar wanted revenge on
Morning Star.
Then they headed through the Valley of Rocks. In
there they met the -.ost horrendous beasts and 1110nsters.
Some had two or three heads and one big eye in the
middle of their forehead.
First Jesse fought and
fought hard. Then BowsJDAn fought and won the battle.
All the beasts went back to Maylar and his evil
fortress.
Maylar was now very angry for he'd been
defeated.
Maylar decided he would conjure up an army
of knights and dragons from the dead.
So when our trusted friends hit May lar 's ravine
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in front of
vee a hoet of the 90et hideoue
knight• on dragon•.
Jesse asked Morning Star, what ehould they do?
She said1 they aust fight evil with good.
So they
conjured up some weapons to use for the fight againet
tqylar's evil magic.
there

Jesse the elven warrior received a sword and a
shield.
Bowsman the archer received a cross bov and
-gic arrow.
The battle of good and evil vent on many days,
neither losing -- nor gaining ground until both were
tired.
But in the end good prevailed.
Maylar was killed in battle.
Mornin9 Star and her
comrades vent to Maylar's
castle for the bracelet of
Good.
There 9uardin9 the bracelet was a hu9e hideous
serpent.
The elven warrior Jesse was small enou9h to
sneak around it if someone would get its attention.
Aphillia decided she should be the one but Morning
Star said: Let Sowsman do it.
So Sowsman got the
serpent's attention while Jesse snuck past it.
Jesse the Elven Warrior grabbed the bracelet and
ran. Meanwhile the serpent bit Bowsman the archer.
Aphillia the medicine woman saved Bowsman the
archer's life.
Jesse returned to his home in the Lily.
Just
breathin9 the fresh air and knowing the Lily vasn' t
destroyed.
The drou9ht ended once the bracelet of 9ood was
given back to the ~eeper.
The archer Bowsman married Aphi l lia the medicine
woman.
They built their house right there in the Lily.
There they raised their children and their crops.
JESSE'S CHOICE
Once upon a time there was an elven warrior named
Jesse who discovered that he was very lonely because
his friends were all wrapped up in their new lives.
So he decided he would take a wife.
As you already know Bowsman the archer married
Aphillia the medicine woman.
Sharton a sorceror met Morning Star and fe 11 in
love.
They were married the very next month.
Since then there had been three children born to
them.
Bows11an and Aphil lia had five children of their
own.
The Wlicorn Wildfire and her mate Preedom had just
given birth to a fine colt named Starfighter.
Jesse decided to make this trip to Navon forest in
hopes the le9end was true that other elves did live in
the forest.
So as the darkness crept and covered the forest
Jesse very tiredly lay beside a fallen tree and fell
asleep.
The forest of night was so beautiful, the moon
reflectin9 off the leaves of the trees 9ivin9 them a
9olden hazy look.
The air in the forest was so fresh.
The sounds of
this forest so stran9e and unusual to Jesse's ears.
As night went on Jesse's mind began to wander back
to the forest Lily and his friends.
Pinal ly morning came and Jesse set off with his
elven warrior determination.
Suddenly so111ethinh9 caught his keen eyes.
It was
an elven camp amon9 the trees.
So the legend was right.
Elves did exist in other
parts of the world.
Jesse noticed everything was shut down.
Where
were the elves?
Jesse then heard an awful noise and
turned with a startled 9lance.
There in back of him stood the men of the village
ready to fi9ht with him if necessary.
Jesse told him of his bid for a wife and of his
hunting.
The elder elf said; I'm sorry Jesse, you will not
find one woman amon9 us. Because Maylar took them all.
Jesse said; I must make a journey once more to the
Lily.
If I do not return in three days' time then you
know somethin9 has happened to me.
•Godspeed on your journey my friend,"
said tbe
Elder.
•
So Jesse headed back to the Lily with a speed such
as no one had ever seen.
Jesse finally made it home.
He went to the
Bowsman and Aphillia and asked their help, which he
got. Jesse went to see Morning Star and Sharton for
help,
in which they a9reed to help.
Wildfire and
Preedom agreed to help.
Jesse then had everyone they
needed and decided to head back to the forest Navon
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right away.
In a very short time they reached the e 1 ven
village.
The elder was waiting for Jesse and his
friends.
So Jesse and his friends old and new sat down to
discuss how they would free the women of the village.
The women were very frightened and tried many
ti..s to escape from Maylar.
They once again set out to find Maylar.
Wildfire
once again used her mystical powers to find him.
He was in the Dark Void.
It was a place in the
forest the sun didn't shine because the trees were so
thick.
No one really wanted to go in there because it was
very scary.
ao they all set off to find Maylar's
castle among the Dark Void. P'inally Bovaman spotted it.
Maylar cruel aa he
was had the tiny elven women workin9 hard.
Among the elven women there was one named Lara the
elder's
daughter.
She was said to be the most
beautiful and gentle of all of them. She also has a
strength about her.
The elven warrior Jesse and his friends old and
new snuck
up on Maylar
who was too busy paying
attention to the elven women.
They stole the magic key that kept the elf women
there as his slaves.
Jesse and friends set the elves
free.
Lara went back to her father the Elder.
Jesse saw Lara the first time and wanted to court
her.
Jesse saw a lot of Lara while he was at Navon.
Pinal ly three weeks later Jesse married Lara
because he loved her with all his heart.
The two
tribes of the elves were united.
Jesse and Lara later
had the first child born of the new tribe.
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It i• with greet pleHur•
end pride thet we
Pf"••ent the following tale, ThOtMe The Ahy-.r by
fantaay author Charle& de lint.
la•t Augu•t at
MythCon 17, the annual conference of the Mythopoeic Society, Charle& de lint (accotn~nied by his
lovely wife, Mary Ann) was our Author Gue•t of
Honor end he i• bu•ilY ••king quite e reputetion
for hi••elf with hi• •killful blending of the
fenteatic: and modern life in the 1980'•· Hi•
fiction title• include The Riddle Of The Wren,
Moonheart, Mulengro, end hia late•t. A•cian In
Rose.
Here Charle• not only •Pin• an enjoyable
tale, but alao remind& ua of the fund ... ent•I need
for Truth in storytelling and weaves in plenty of
reaonancea concerning what • '•ythic circle' ia
really .U about • • •

THOMAS

THE

RHYMER

by

He

Charle& de Lint

''Herp end cer»; co•• •long with •••
T hoaes the Rhy••r • • ."
from "Thomas Rymer"1
balled <Child 37)

traditional

Uht1n Tho•es Rv••r ••s ••v•nteen, the
Lowlands
••r• still wild with the sudden
aysteri•s end iapoaaibl• beeuties of th• Hiddle
K.inodo•.
But the deys of the Eld•r Folk ••r•
nu•b•r•d.
Yeer by v•ar, the priests of the
Uhite Christ forged northward, b••rino the cross
of r•pentence •nd the sword-edo•d cr•eds of th•
bitter desert with th••· Love they preeched,
and burned the Dhruides for followintJ another
faith.
Peac• th•y d•cl•r•d, and burned th•
wise-•iv•s and hill-walkers.
But when Tho••• ••• still seventeen,
the
folk of the Lowlands kn•• of the Uhite Christ's
priests only by h••r••Y end th• reel• of fe•ri•
••• closer.
Hagie "'•lked the •orld still, in
those days.
Mid-summer clasped the land with • lover's
embrace and the twilight was stealing over Tickhill Dale and Cragby Wood, when Thomas saw the
faeries ride.
Thomas had the witch-sight --as
the old folk still call it-for he was born in
the twilight.
So where another might have heard
the sighing of the winds, seen only grass stirring in the last light of a sweet-scented day,
Thomas saw the faeries ride.
He sat under an elder tree, its bark rough
through his thin woolen shirt and the grass damp
under him.
Half-dreaming, he started
awake when
the first jingle of bells casme to hi• ears.
He
looked around, peering through the dusk, but saw
nothing.
He heard only the tinkling bells and a
high clear laughter of voices that set his heart
to trembling.
Then his deepsight, his twilight
gift, sharpened and he saw the111.
They were neither the stately old ones of
the Highlands, nor the diminutive sprites of
nursery
tales.
Rather they were as tall •• a
child of thirteen, slender •• saplings, graceful
•• wind-blown willows.
They rode shaggy ponies
with glittering harnesses and delicate saddles
that glHmed palely in the waning light.
They
rode by him --scarcely a dozen yards from where
he sat open-mouthed-- •• though they were alone
in the growing night and there was no 9awky
youth watching their every
move with 9reedy
eyes.
Gossamer hair floated to their shoulders.
Their robes aparkled and shone with a •vriad
jewels and fine -tale
woven into the cloth.
And on each sleeve and herne11s-re
the lovely
golden bells. Their f .. turea were
and thin
--high cheekbones, high brows-- with dark
that held all the age their young-see111ing showed
not.
Foremost of all was a lady 1110unted on •
chestnut palfrey, her own shimmer of hair 111atching the hue of her •ount•s
as it lost itself in
its m-.
Behind her c...
other -idens,
each
almost as fw, thouoh not one outshone her.
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There wH a harper .-oneat
their COllP9n'f.
was fair-haired and wore a cloak of rougher cut
than the rest, its colour pale beside the bright
•antles of his companions.
The whole company nufllbered so•e threescore.
There were • helf-dozen
in •ottled
jester'• colours, and 111any of the rest --•ale
and
female-had shining .!rmour peering from under
their cloaks.
Thomas watched them pass, his heart in his
910uth.
He wH undecided as to whether he should
be afraid --for
there were tales of the Elder
Folk's terrible punishmotnts metled out to prying
•orlals-or whether he should jump up from his
hiding place to lose himself a111idst their sparkling humour.
Last in line came a couple.
One was a
young maid --for her eyes, too, were young-the
other obviously an unwelcome suitor.
The maid
cast her eyes about, avoiding her companion'•
99ze, then saw Thomas.
Her pony stopped under
the sudden pressure of her knees and she stared
al the youth.
"He sees!" she cried.
The whole column stopped.
Swords whispered
out of hidden scabbards and a score of riders
surrounded the elder tree in less than a breath's
passing.
Thomes'• own breath caught in his cheat.
He crouched, half-risen, to look fearfully
about
himself.
Better he had run the moment he'd cast
his eyes on these folk.
Now there we• no piece
to hide.
The riders that encircled the tree held
their weapons re•dy, though not vet threateningly.
Directly before Thom••• their circle parted
and the lady who'd ridden at the heed of the
compenv stepped her palfrey into the opening.
Her eyes -r•
like the deep tarns of the Highlands •nd Thom•& fell his senses swim as he was
dr•wn into their depths.
Then he looked et the
ground end stood trembling, listening to the
feathery sound of the lady's mount whisper
through the grass.
When the sound stopped, he
looked up.
The lady's expression
w•• unre•d•ble.
Silence held the tableau for what seemed an
eternity to Thomae.
Screwing up his courage, he
looked •t his feet once more and found words.
"I • • • I 11eent no harm," he began. "I
couldn't help b-but
• see • • •
"Gently, l•d·
Do you think we me•n you
har111?"
The lady's voice -•
•weet and low end it
drew Thoma•'• eyes uPW•rd once 90re.
Mutely he
shook his head.
He w•sn•t re•llv 5ure, to be
honest, but prudence bade him make no mention of
that for the nonce.
"Many leagues have we ridden," continued
the lady, "through husbandman's field end cheeping burg, end never • mortal'• eye did see our
P•••ing,
How does it come about that ~
•ee
us, then?"
Thomas re•d an illlplied threat
in the quest
ion, for all the l•dY'• gentle •peech.
Any answer
he might h•ve framed died •tillborn inside him.
"Deepaight," said the harper, appearing at
the lady's aide.
"He has the twilight-sight.
Isn't it so?"
This second query directed at him, Thom••
could answer with • simple nod of his head.
""1hat 9od or gods rule the .. d•lea?" the
lady asked.
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The que•tion •terlled
Thotaea.
Then he
thou9ht of the 111<>on•a •-•t light end • new
courage filled him.
He stood •treighter
end
replied boldly. end it seemed that the Goddess
washed his fears from him •• though they had
never been.
"Anenn.'' he said. end the name rang through
the dusk.
"Anenn end the Horned Lord.''
A sigh rippled through the company.
The
lady •miled end that alllile dispelled any lingering
fears that Thomes might have retained.
"Then th•••
ere fair dales.'' she said softly,
"And you. led.· Long has it been since we guested
• mortal.
Would you join our company for awhiles?
There will be music and feasting end dancing.
aye • • • and • hallowing of our withered spirits
under Anann•s sweet light.''
Numbly, Thomas nodded. casting caution to
the winds.

•
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There was such • dance that night. where
Eldale Hill rise•
out of Cragby Wood. that the
at.rs themselves. looking down frOfft their
heights. would never forget it.
In end out.
between • scattering of longston••• the faerie
dancers wove their steps.
Their 111ovements were
light
end airy, like winds rustling t>.rley
fields. or • brook winding down • aherp incline.
Goatskin drums and handc:laps kept the
rhythtn, pipes end flutes akirled overtop, while
deep end throaty harp notes range underneath.
The company'• harpers were two: one the lady'•
own brother Pedwell. the other the one who had
questioned Thom••·
His name was Finan and he
was kin to the Elder Folk of the Highlands.
where•• the lady end her company were not.
It
was he who had led them here. P'"~•ing them
hom••·
The lady•• name was Glamorgan.
A& she wea
fairer then any other in the company, so was her
dance fairer ••
She •-Pt
end awirled
with auc:h grace that the liquid .ov...,,ta
of the
other•
paled end
awkward beaide hers.
And when the 111<>on ro•• to shine on Eldale Hill's
heights, she leapt higher than any other, though the swellinQ•usic would c:erry her into
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the night's boao111 so that the Godd••• and ahe
Might d~• tcxiether.
Thomas stood to one side. eyes wide. his
head spinning with fiery elf-brew, hi& blood
pounding to the wild and strange music.
When it
rose to • final crescendo. the youth sensed •
power crackle between the longstones.
The company --dancers. musicians. ell-- froze and trembled.
Thomas sensed that otherwordly power
into
his own spirit.
It came like • brightness that
filled his every cranny. that aent his spirit
aoaring, hi• body shivering.
Then it was gone.
He stood in silence. his soul league& away.
drifting and laughing in • deep joy.
When the
dance began again. slow and stately now. Thom••
joined the winding line. never questioning the
right or wrong of what he did.
Glamorgan
appeared at his side to take his hand and Ninen
--she who first discovered hiln •••ing them-took the other.
His fingers tingled where they
touched faerie flesh.
Thotlles grinned ear to
ear. end they danced on.
In lime, couples broke off from the dance
to sit on the longslones or •tretc:h
out on the
gr•••·
Cups of elf-brew began their rounds
again.
Padwell took up his a11.all harp end commenced
• dreamy air.
It whispered across the hilltop,
soft and fey -- more • distant murmur of hr off
wild places. than • tune of here and now.
Thom.s found himself silting with Glamorgan
end Finan on the hill's crest
where it looked
northward across the low wooded hills.
They sat
quietly, contemplating the view.
When the lady
broke the silence, her words see .. d 111<>re • part
of Pedwell's harping, end el111oat passed unheard.
"Whet would you be, youne Thotnas?
Where
does your life lead you?"
Thomas sighed end remained silent. hearing
her voice •• though from • greet distance.
But
when et length he realized that he was spoken
to, h• tried to •hake hi• light -headedness from
hitll end ena-r.
"A storyteller," he said, hie eyes meeting
the lady•s.
"Once I wanted to play an inatru111ent,
but my fingers • • "
He •iniled self-con&cioualy.
"They were always playing the fool.
My father
w• linker, see, always on the road.
One dav
he didn't C:Olfle back and there was lllY 190lher with
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ten of us br•t• to bring UP·
So in •Y fifteenth
eum111er I took to the r-oada end pr-enticed to •
h•r-per.
When I ••w the uaeleaaneaa of th.t.
I
decided to tell t•I••·
"I've worked in fielda. J•ve fiahed. but
.iw•ys I've aought out t•les.
And one d•Y I'll
oet my cour-•ge up •nd at•nd in aome merketpl•c•
or- inn •nd aee wh•t m•nn•r- of r-eaponae •Y t .. ing
lllight bring 111e."
ThoaH alftiled suddenly. throwing out hia .,..
to encomP••s the hlntop.
"And here this eve," he added, "aur-ely I've
the matter
for- • dozen talea.''
His companion& returned hi• smile, but
Thomas sensed • certain &obr-iety under •••ming
h•ppines&.
"T •les," Glamorgan murmured.
"I've • t•le
for you, my fledgling teller.
A t•I• of aadness
•nd e><ile.''
Her eyes took on • bitter
•nd
hraway
look.
"We lived in • fair land -- we
few you see gathered here.
F•r to the south it
l•Y, on the shores of •n inland •••·
Merry •nd
prosperoua we were, keeping to our own d•les,
never- troubling mortals -- not like the mischievous wee folk that we sh•r•d thoae i.nds with.
"But the Dead God's priests
c•m• •nd l•id
their
terrible
doomings on all out h•llowed
pl•ces.
Many of my people died. Only we few
aurvived lo flee.
"We have powers
and m•gic• but. they •v•iled
us not.
For what. c•n withstand the g•thered
might of t.heae desert
folk?
Cold iron they b••r
•nd words we m•y not he•r.
And what h•ve we?
Nothing lh•t. might. atay them. Not wind-apeech
nor wood-rune1 not •••-word nor fl•me-apell.
So
north we h•v• fled, seeking new i.nda • • •
•••king P••ce.
And this hill, the wood below,
the d•les •nd hill• •••
•h, Finan.
Whoa•
l•nds •re thae?"
"They •re Lord Huntlings," the harper beg•n,
but the lady cut him off with • quick motion of
her hand.
"I care not what. mortal lord plays ruler
here.
Wh•t. of the Elder Folk, if •ny?"
Finan w•s ailent • long while.
At length
he shook his head.
"Glamorg•n.
Forget aettling
here.
True, the l•nds I found for you •r• not
ao hir • • • but •gain, they •r•
uncl•imed.
Better, •h, f•r- better
it would be to f•r• onw•rda.''
"Whose?"
"Luc•n's," Fin•n replied wearily.
"An old
one.
An ear-th-mover-.
Your comp•nY h.a not the
strength to best him.''
"But we wish for peace -- not to t•k• these
l•nds by war.
Th•l would make us no better th•n
the desert priests.
Surely we could ahare them?"
"Hot with Lucan.
He is bitter and spiritwither-ed, thia stag-browed one, my l•dy.
Once
he •nd his folk were • might.y clan, but he waged
a war with the sea-folk
--Aylwin'a people-over
• thing ao slight that neither of them r•-•bered
wh•t they fought over •lmost before the firat
blow w•ss atruck.
In the end, the •••-folk
prev•iled, for they stole Luc•n's horn of plenty.
"He is the l•st of his kin now and would
let none ah•r•
thia l•nd with hint, be they ever
ao pe•ceful •nd aoft-apoken.
Believe -·
Let
us f•re on to the Highland& -- to the hill• of
which I spoke.
Only • few hobo91ea dwen in the•.
I h•ve bespoken your plight to them end they .,..
re•dy to welc0111e you."
Gl-org•n
looked thOU9htful.
"Perhaps you
are right," she said.
"I seek no warring -especially not with kin, be they ever 110 distant.
And yet • • • this land is so deep-hearted.
It
calls out to ....
Is there no w•y Lucan .toht. be
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if he hed hie horn once aor-e."
Finen Hid with • ehr-~.
"He ia alone now -his kin h•v• •U oone on lo the Far Shores.
I
think he long• to follow th••• but he will neverle•v• without his horn.
And Aylwin • • • he
will never give it UP.''
"H•ve any tried? Asked?"
"Oh, •Y••
At firat.
But Aylwin will h•ve
naught to do with hi9 l~-kin now. My own
f•ther
w•s the i.at to try and auch w•• Aylwin'a
wr•th th•t my father •c•rce' eaceped with hia
life.
Bitter would ~.t. h•v• been. To loH Illy
fat.her,
But worse, there would h•v• been
blood-w•r between our- people.
So none have
tried aince
by hir-ape•king, guile, or pl•in
theft.''
"Wh•t of •n e><ch•nge?" Thoma• ••ked, following their t•lk with keen inter-eat..
Fin•n amiled.
"An e1echange of wh•t?
What.
could Aylwin need? He h•• the wHlth of both
aH •nd l•nd -- for the ahips that. fail in lhe
w•v•s • • • where else would their apoils go but.
into his troves?"
"Then north we will f•re
tomorrow even,"
Glamorgan said and the talk turned to other
m•tters.
It. was 111uch i.t.er, long •fter moon-aet. when
the dawn w•• pinking the ••stern skies, that the
f•erie company alept.
Thomas, though, remained
•w•ke, going over in his mind •nd, such was his
e><citement, that he could ac•rcely have alept
even if he'd wished to.
Vet •midst •II the 111•rvels he remembered,
one stood out •bove all others and th•t was
Fin•n'• talk of thi• stag-lord Lucan.
What a
tale that would be, could one win his horn b•ck
from the •••-lord.
Then Luc•n would rejoin hi•
kin and Gl•mor11•n'• people could dwell in these
d•les.
Thomas regarded his hosts •11•in and now
perceived the we•rinesa in them.
In repose, their
•mooth faces h•d worried lines etched in them
• pinched look that their usu•I glee hid well.
And he thought •g•in • • • the tale th•t would
be therein • • • the regaining of the horn, the
st•g-lord'a P•••ing, the new home for these
travellers from •hr • • •
The how of its doing w•& lost in Thomas'&
audden •><citement.
Stealthily he arose •nd
crept through the c•mp.
Bv the time that dawn
w•• full uc>on the i.nd, he w•• a good le•gue
from Eld•I• Hill, f•ring eHl
towards the •H·
Behind in the c•mp, •II •ave Finan slept
through his le•ving.
Feigning sleep, the h•rper
w•tched T~•
go. With the insight. of the
Elder Folk, he'd known wh•t pa••ed through the
youth'• lftind .,,d .-.d
now to ••e hilll go.
It
w•& better
thia ••Y•
Gl•lllOf"ten •••med to h.ve
taken • f ency to the l•d, but their trek north
w•& no place for a 111ortal.
And •• for him
meeting the sea-lord Aylwin • , • well, there
w•s as 11uch ch•nce of that as there was of the
aun rising in the west.
Vet •••
A strange foreboding ah•dowed the h•rper's
thoughts.
He shook it from him, letting his mind
eapty of further inusing.
Soon he, too, w•s •sleep.

•Y••

•

•

•

"I will not go."
"But. ledy," Fin•n ple•ded.
The twilight was upon them once 111or-e •nd the
l•dY refused lo go on once she underatood where
Thomaswas gone. And in that knowing she ••w too
--in Ftn.n'a Mind-- the h•rper'•
fore-eing.
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"We cennot ebide here,• he continued e...-neatly.
miindanot the trOOPinQfolk f...-inQ through
hie lend -- end ao we would eppeer hevino bided
but the one nioht.
But to •t.Y longer would be
to court di•••ter.
He ha• power, Glemoroen.
Power that even the Deed God'• prie•t• •ioht
feer."
"Then let u• follow Thom••·"
Finen ahook his heed.
"All the lend. from
here to the •••• ia Lucen'•·"
He atood uncomfortebly before the fiery-eved ledv. wishing he'd
never let the mort•I go.
"IJhv?" he •sked.
"l.lhat
do you •••
in the m•nlino?"
Gl•morgan•a
grew dre•my.
"I ••• the
•P•rk of genius in him -- held back only by the
n•rrowness of his e>Cperience.
I would loose
th•t •P•rk.''
She re•ched out to touch Fin•n'•
cheek.
"Surelv you •re not je•lous, Fin•n?"
The harper amiled.
"Never th•t.
IJh•t we
h•ve. you •nd I ••
."
He ahruooed eloquently.
"But I •••
now wh•t it ia you've ••en.
There is
aomethino in the youth -- no doubt of it.
And •
f •ir thing it would be to see it freed.''
They stood silently then, neither- willing to
yield to the other. but unwilling to speak •nd perh•P• give life to words th•t would l•ter be regretted.
"I h•ve it," Fin•n ••id.
"If this pie••••
you. l•dv.
Let me take you northw•rd to where
other• c•n guide you •nd I will return •nd seek
out young Thom••·
And finding him, I'll bring
him north to you."
Their eves locked while Gl•moroan weighed
hi• words.
Then she •miled.
"To horse!"
she cried to the comp•ny.
"I.le
ride for our new l•nd!"
The co111p•nv mounted with • jingle of bells
•nd then awift •s the wind were gone from Eld•I•
Hill, the countrv•ide fl••hino bene•th the hooves
of their ponies.
"lucen

•Y••

•

•

•

Th•t first
morning Thom•s u•ed the l••t of
his m••o•r supply of coins to buy proviaiona for
hi• journey in the •m•ll town of IJiUenwee.
The
se• w•s not a long wavs. but •n ending to his
quest he couldn't predict.
He didn't regret his
decision.
He could no longer forego it.
Foolish
•• it might well be, it l•v upon him like • geas
now.
So. r•ther th•n working for meals elong his
wav --•s w•s his wont-- he bought •s much •s his
coins would buv.
Th•t o•ve him food for two
weeks.
A beginning if nothing else.
From IJillenwee he f•red on, heading due ••st.
The P•stures and or•infields gave w•Y once more
to woodl•nds until he walked the wilds where few
men f•re.
There w•s • ro•d th•t r•n southe•st,
from IJillenwee to the •••·
but Thom•& judged thet
the. sea-lord's tower would lie more to the north
-- close to the wild Highl•nds.
He hummed•s he w•lked, recognizing the
sweet eir es one th•t his hosts hed Pl•v•d the
eve before.
He wondered if they'd think him •
poor guest, t•king hi• le•v• without • word of
thenk• ••he
h•d.
But he put thet thought to
flight as he imagined their fece• --e•pecially
Glemorgen's end Fin•n'a-- when he •et them egein,
Luc•n'•
horn in h•nd.
Now th•t would be • •ight.
Deep in the wild•, ThOfll•s widened his perceptions with his deepsight.
It w•• • thing he
seldom did, for the denizens of feerie were aa
cha~eeble
in their mood• •• • fickle breeze.
Oid • 111an P•ss them by, un•ware of them, they
simply ignored him.
But did • men let on th•t
he saw them -- ah, who could know how they might
react?
Still. Thomas needed directions and only
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of the Midcle Kinodc>M
could oive theM to· Nia.
Could he find hillaelf one.
He trudged the morning sturdily into afternoon.
When ah•dows grew long he beg•n to look for a place
to sleep.
He'd walked • long d•v with little aleep
the nioht before.
Now weerine•s
weahed over hinl
in w•ves se that he could hsrdlv keep his eye•
open.
He lifted his feet dullv. atutnblino often.
snd •t l••t •imply coll•P•ed where he •tood.
Lvino on the aweet or••• of a me•dow, he looked
•kvward to watch the twilioht ch•••
the dsv into
nioht.
There he alept.

•

•

•

It wss noon on hi• third dsv •inc• psrting
with the fHrie company th•t Thomas met with his
first Elder Folk.
There were three of them -•mall, gn•rled tree-men dragging • long rounded
loo a oood four times their own weight.
Thev
cursed fluently, •lipping between the common
tongue th•t Thomas knew into their own musical
lsnou•o•. ignoring Thomas •s though he were no
more th•n the log thev struggled with.
The log --a gre•t
weight for the three-wa•
only eight feet long, two feet •round. Smiling,
Thomas •tepped up •nd put his own back into the
work.
The three stopped in their tracks, letting looae their grips •o that Thom•• w•a left
holding the whole of the log'• weight.
"IJ•re your feet!" he cri•d •& th• weight
proved too much for him.
The three lit tie men skipped out of the wav
aa he dropped the log, th•n stood poised near
him. re•dv to flee st the •lightest hint of danger.
Thomas kept • firm smile on his lips, though he
w•s beginning to feel • little que•sv inside.
Though
the tree-men were no taller than his knee in
heioht, he saw now the long wicked knives at their
belts.
And there wre three of the little men.
"If we all take a orip,'' Thomas said br•vely,
"I'm sure we could m•n•ge this thing.''
One of the tree-men pulled at his beard end
cocked his heed.
"Now. he'll be • 111an.'' he ••id es if telkino
to himself.
"That's plain enough for even a piakie
to •••· though 'n•nn knows thev- cen ac•rce'
•••
peat the ends of their noses.
But how is it he
aees us, then?"
"Perhaps he's • goblin," offered •nother.
The firat cuffed him. "Oh, eye.
A gob' do
you ••v? IJhere•s your sense, then?
No, he's •
men.
It'• pl•in •• porridge.
Eve csn see him.
Nose cen amell hi111.''
"Maybe he's • • • • " beoan the third, but
the firat
cuffed him •• well before he could
even finish his aentence.
"l.lell.'' Thomesasid, • lit tie taken •bsck
with their manner that wss so unlike th•t of the
1.dv'• comp•nv, "I'll be off ••• ••eino how
you're in little need of my •id •fter all.''
H!I began to w•lk •way.
"Now hold on!" the first
cried.
He was
obviously their apokes111•n·"Not so swift, lad!"
Thom•• stopped and turned to look st them.
half-afraid he'd •••
thoae knive• drawn •fter ell.
But the tree-men -re
•II smiling.
"It's
just th•t you're the first
111•n we've
.. t --you
are • •an?
Ave, oood.
But we've never
.. t the one couk1 •e• u• before, if you foUow
•v meaning. And •
th•t is • • • if you would
help u•, we'd •urely be grateful.''
The little
man's words quickened into a t1.1111ble •• he warmed
to his subject.
"See, the foresters chopped down old Cory's
h0111e, •nd we're trying to rescue at least • wee
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bit of it eo'• the new piece wil heve the ....
of the old, eo'a to apeek, et leeat for ewhile,
end the load is hHvv -- • bit too heevv for ua
if YOU COIH r~ht down to it • • ...
Tho111ea grinned.
"Then let'• be et it," he
aeid, breeking into the bebble.
He took • hold
of the log once •ore.
"Mv na1Mt'a Thotlle9 Rv111er."
"We've only one neme ••ch, "
the apok-lften of the lit tic men.
"I'm Heben, end theee'r•
Jold end Cory.''
"Pleeaed," Thom•• aeid, nodding to eech in
turn.
Heben amiled, while the other two looked et
their feet, acuffling them in the greaa.
"The log?" Thotllea eaked.
"Oh, eye," Heben aeid.
With the four of them ell lifting, the log wes
aoon hoisted end they trudged off into the wood.

••id

•

•

•

"It's brew we went now," Haban muttered,
"for
it's hard work, this wood-hauling end
naught'll help us forget it save a draft or two
or three of thorn-brew
-- freshly brewed, mind
you.
None of that month-old dwarf beer for us!
I'd invite you in, " he added, motioning lo the
hi! birch near by, "but your flesh is too
coarse to pass through. Bide here in the shade
• bit and we'll be back, quick as a wink.
P'rhaps
sooner!"
So saying, he stepped into the birch, followed bv the other two.
Thomas leaned gratefully
egainst the tree, his shirt sticky with sweat, his
arms and back aching with the load of that log.
He was aure that he'd carried the most of it.
At
leest his back told him it wes ao.
He glared at
the log, wondering where Haban was with his promised thorn-brew.
His hosts seemed to be taking an inordinetely
long time.
Just when Thomas was despairing of
ever seeing the thret! --or
his refreshment-apin,
they popped back out of the tree.
Cory and Jold balanced large trays laden with
huge mugs --at least by their standards-of the
brew which was foaming over the rims with their
unsteady movements.
Haban waved them into place
and gave a low bow to Thomas who'd sat up, one
hand reaching out to steady Jold whose trey was
leaning over most preceriously.
"Cakes," Heban aeid importantly, "as well es
brew.
For with the labour done, it's time for
merriment, hey, friend Thomas?"
A mug and•
cake were thrust into the
youth's hends.
His three host& waited expectantly
while he tasted them.
Thomas smiled broedly to
show his apprecietion.
"See?" Heban asked his compenions.
"Now
where's the gob' that cen eat tree-food I esk
you?
He's • man, sure enough.
Our men," he
added possessively.
The three settled down before Thomas and feU
to.
For • long while there was no aound save that
of eating and drinking.
Thomas wondered at Heban's
lest remerk es he ate.
In the end he put it down
to their excitement at having met up with eoMeone
atrenge.
He could see himself speaking PO••••sivelv of them, were they his oueats in • mortal
village.
"ThOlftas Rymer," Haban aeid, breaking the
flow of Thome•'• thoughts.
The tree-man wiped
his beard clean with the back of his hand end
grinned.
"Strong-backed vou ere, aye, and kindhearted to have aided us, but I'd ask one more
thing of you.
We of the woods -- well, we hear
111uch, it's true
enough, but little of it in

verae.
So would you eiv• ue • aone or • POeta?
With • ,,...
like your own. eurefy vou'I be
brilM!ed ful with poetry 9"d wuc;h."
Thoma• ahook hie head.
"Lit ti• enough I
know of aonp.
Anlong 111en we heve two nMiea
our own, 111ine being Thom••• end our fether's, in
•Y case Rvmer.
Il'a juat • neme, aee?
And my
father'& to boot."
"No poema?" Heben hid his disappointment
poorly.
"No poems.''
Thomas aighed.
"But would •
tale do?"
The three quickly nodded their hHds.
"Oh, ave," Co;y ••id, bubbling ao much with
excitement that ha forgot hie ahyneas.
"Give ua
a strange one!"
"Yes end veal" Jold egreed.
"One ebout
mortels!"
Thomas had to smile.
Well, it was neither
merketplece nor inn, but he had his audience now•
Teking another sip of thorn-brew, he sat back and
thought of a tale.
Satisfied --and after another
drink-- he began.
"There was an innkeeper once who had three
daughter& • • .''
It was a common enough tale, but one of the
very few that Thomes knew that dealt wholly with
mortals.
His own taste led to his collecting fey
tales.
But his audience of three roared with appreciation when he wes done.
"l.lhet of the pig?" Corv asked through his
laughter.
"Oh, the elder daughter must marry it,"
Thomas answered.
The tree-men roared again end rolled ebout
in the grass, uneble to contain their 111irth.
When
they could laugh no more, mugs were filled enew
and Haban turned to Tho•••·
"That was a good tele, friend Thomas.'' he
seid, "and a better we've not heerd in veers.
But now -- you've helped ua end •mused us and,
so's not to have vou think we're ungrateful, is
there anything that we can do for you?"
"You could give me directions.'' Thoma&
said. He'd elmo&t forgotten the very reason
he'd approached the three.
"I seek the tower of
the sea-lord Aylwin.''
Haben peled at his words and the other two
got a look •bout them •• if they'd sooner be
anywhere but where they were.
"Whv7" Haban esked in a strained voice.
So Thoma& explained.
The tree-man shook
his head, obviously diameved.
He tried to disauede Thoma5 but soon found that he might as
wel trv and make • river
flow uphill.
No matter
what he said, Thomes would go.
Haban sighed.
"There i& one thing Avlwin does not have.''
he &aid at last.
"And that is?"
"A rune.
The rune that will topple his
tower in the sea.
For the mer ring& built his
tower and it's their way lo both build and build
atrong, but leeve one thing undone.
And with the
tower they apelled • rune -- • rune that Avlwin
his own self knows nothing of.
But there'•
no
u•• in your seeking it, for even would he trade
that for Lucan'• horn, he'd never deel with •
...ortal anyway.
So that's that end you might as
wel give it up now, friend Thoma5.''
"Where would that rune be?" Thomas eaked
stubbornly.
"It'• in the keeping of • priest of the New
Faith.''
"In the south?"
Haban shook hi& head. "No.
Northward.
On
Kirrimuir Shore.
Kirrimuir Shore that looks out
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on Aylwln•a tower when the 1M>CH1
•A prieat thet fa,. north?"
Thotllea aaked in
diabelief.
"Oh• ave.
He .. eka to apt"ead his faith.
And he•a • atrenee one. friend Thola••• trulv he
ia. He treats kindlv with even the wee onea
--apeakin9 no dootlNneaon the111 nor their holdinga-end if folk will not liaten to his teachinga. whv then, that•• that.
He uaea no force
to awav them. No. He but Wvea there quiet••
vou pleaae and hia faith apreada after" all. He
planta aeeda, the wood-folk have he.,.d ._ tell
-.,,.
end bv hia Lord•a wll thev erow or fail.
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"How c...
he by thia ,....,.. then?"
Haben ahrueeed.
"Ah. who can tel?

But
has it he doea and it'• of the old wiadolll,
Thom••• not his own faith.
Now Avlwin'a tower
ia lllioht -- did I tell you the deep .. rringa
built it?
Ave?
Well, not even the priests
of
the New Faith cciYd topple it down. Onlv the
t"une can -- and the priest hes that."
Thom•• atroked his chin, thinking.
"Thom•••" Haben aaid eerneatlv.
"Forget
this thing.
No OOod will come from it.
Perhaps
vou could gain thia rune froin the priest
--being
• inan, he can't wither vour ~ould like he might a
fey•a-- but Avlwin. He will alev vou out of hand
befot"e vou could even apeak a word."
"Is he so evil?"
"Ho.
He lets us tree-folk alone, for we've
been here as long •• he and mavbe longer to hear
mv da tell the tale. But his heart's as bitter
as en adder'•·
Three aona of his Lucan alew,
aye, end his own heart's treasure -- his only
daughter.
Don't go, Thomas."
But Thomas only shook his head.
He stood up.
"I must go," he said.
The whvs and wheref ors ere not mine to understand, for it's on me
like • geas and I can't be free until the thing's
done.
I began it to be a part of a tale -- a
great tale, I thought.
Now, it's simply there
for me to do and 1 can't aav when it changed
from the one to the other."
"Then this is farewell, Thomas Rvmer,"
Haben said aoftlv.
The three gathered up leftover cakes, the
..ugs end travs, end diaappeared into their birch,
leaving Thomas alone in the suddenly ailent
wood.
Sightng, he began his journey
once 111ore •
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Two weeks fared bv and•
new moon was
atriding the akv when Finan the harper stood
before that birch.
"You what?" he aaked aoftlv, but his words
rang and echoed between the trees.
Haban atood fearfullv before the angry elf-lord,
his kneea knocking together.
Hiding behind him were
Corv and Jold, apeechleaa with fright.
"How could we know?"
Haban asked.
"I.le meant
hi.. no harm, lord. We liked hi111 --truly we
did-- and begged hilll to stay, But he wouldn't
teke no and it's 90 he went."
"Ave," Finan 111ur1m.1t"ed grimlv.
"But not
before V<>Y pointed him the way.''
He shook his head, atem111ing his anger.
The
tree-folk
were not to blame. Only his late arrival
wu to fault.
"Too late for blames," he said aloud and
leapt to the beck of his 111ount to look down on
the trembling three.
"Be al peace, friends.
I
protaiae you no harm, no -t ter what lies at the
end of this ride."
As he gathered his reins, Haban spoke aoftlv.
"1.le wished hill! well, lord.
Truly,
Moon and
twilight be with vou."
Finen nodded.
"Ave.
I'll be needing them.''
He
a word in his 111ount's ear and thev
were gone, awift •• the dav'• W9ht ainking from a
storm.

•POI<•
•

•
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Haban had one thine wt"ong, Thontas thought
•• he approached the pt"ieat•a hut on Kirrimuir
Shore.
He waa • man, eye, but he felt as discomforted
as any fey in the presence of the Hew
Feith'• power.
With each atep he took, the

young •toryteler
feft pinpr-idc• of 909ethine he
could put no n•to bitin9 into his
It
w.. the witcharie in hilll. ha realized, the twilieht gift of his deepaight.
It was Nined at
the cloaen••• to this •••
other one.
Every
•trange tale he'd ever heard told concerning the
New Faith'• priests ro•• up in his f9ind and he
feft very vulnerable. young and alone.
The sun rose from the •••'s
horizon, bathin9 the long beach with its warm aUfllmer light.
The prieat•a hut --a ra111bling. throw-together
of
driftwood, canvas and pine boughs-- was dark
against the white sand, the priest a darker
figure kneeling before it.
He looked up at the sound of Tho"'••'•
feet
•hifting on the •and and ro•e in a awift alftooth
movelftent.
He wore a brown robe with the hood
thrown back revealing a lean. lined face and a
head of curly grey hair.
Around his neck was
the aymbol of his Dead God -- the crosaed tree.
or crucifoc, as they nalfted it.
Thoma• averted
his eyes.
Such a feeling of dread came over him
when he looked at it. and yet • • • it drew him

•oul·
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"Peace be with you," the priest said, raising his hand to shape a blessing in the air
between them.
Hi• voice held only the slightest
trace of a southern accent.
"Nol" Tho••• cried. feeling his throat and
cheat constrict.
He ahaped the Sign of Horns to
call the Moon's consort
to ward him.
"Oo not
make your aign!"
The priest nodded gravely, inspecting Thomas
with • look of understanding.
"The Old Faith?" he asked in a gentle voice.
"1hen Thomas nodded. the prieat smiled a little
••dly.
"Forgive Me, then.
I did not 111ean to
discomfort
you.
Wouldyou rest awhile with me?"
Thomas sat upon the sand.
He kept hi• eyes
from the crucifoc that bounced on the prieat's
chest as the ••n ••de himself comfortable beside
him.
"I am n.-.d
Eustace.
And you?"
"Thomas."
"Well 111et, Thomas.
Are you hungry?
Thirsty?"
Thomas shook hi• head and a silence fell
over them.
The •••
•urmured behind the hut. its
salt tang in the air.
Gulls wheeled and dipped
in the sky.
A kestrel floated out above Chilwich
Long -- the oak and pine wood that 111et the •••
here on Kirrillluir
Shore.
Thomas looked about hiwlself • breathing
slowly to steady his pounding nerves.
There was
a serenity about the priest that he could not
fathom.
He'd ce>111e ••Peeling a wild-eved fanatic
and instead sat beside one whose spirit was as
still and deep as a woodland pool, heavy with
its watery secrets.
There was 1 mvaterv here.
"l.lhy are you here?" Thomas asked at last,
turning to the priest.
Eustace's eyes met his solemnly.
"To spread
the Faith of my Lord."
"Like your brothers
in the south?"
The priest showed no aninloaity towards the
tactless remark.
Instead he sighed heavily.
"There are aome amongst our number who had
aeen the Light once, but then bee•blinded
with their own "-c>ortance.
It is the Faith that
ia important.
!! ia ifllPortant.
Offered,
those
who perceive its truth wiD flock to it -- given
time.
Thrust with a sword's edge. with a burning
torch • • • ah. what would He say of such 111adneaa?"
There was a aorrow in the priest's voice
that brought sadness shining to Tho1111s's eyes.
"But I am not like them," Eustace continued
after
a _,_nt.
"I do not aay that I better,

that a Faith of NKe
ehould be llrouehl In
peace.
So each aftet noon I hold a wvice
yonder."
He pointed to where • ....
altar had
been Mt UP alongeide the hut.
"So.eti•e•
a few
come to join IN in wor8hip -- fi•herfolk
and
forester•.
Hore often than not. there are only
the sky and beach and •ea.
The folk in O•enthy ..
are kind to ....
They give ..
aMlewhat to auatain
me.
Mo•tlv. I .. .u.ply here.
The folk know jt.
I can onlv be readv for the111 •hould they wlwh to
come and learn.
I speak with the wood• and they
murmur to me -- it is tha wind and no more, but
I find it co111paniOn11ble.
I walk the shoreline
and keep • siull store of the cast-offs
that the
tide has left for the sand.
A •hell, sometimes.
a bit of wood • • ."
The priest•• voice drifted
off.
He picked
up a handful of sand and let it sift slowly
through his fingers.
"It may seem little, what
I do. vet I do what I can.
When all the thundering is done, the gentle Murmuring that never
ceases will be heard."
Thomas was taken aback with the prieat'•
mild 111anner.
And, listening, he could •••
the
wisdom of what he'd heard.
But it worried him.
for the priest could well be right.
He was kindapoken enough, but what when his brothers began
their northward trek?
How would the land be then?
Faerie driven vet further
into the wilds, he
realized, and fewer still would be the inortala
to know the fullness of their loss.
Still the sea-lord had a tower that not even
the New Feith could topple -- or so it w•• ••id.
If the rune was here, that would •trenothen Avlwin.
And if he could eKchange it for the horn,
perhepa Glamorgan could bring the wonder of her
folk to the•• dales.
Ave. end •living themaelv••
with the •••-lord•• people, then perh•P• they
would be strong enough to ••e that the Hew Faith
could find no foothold her• -- no matter
whether
they thundered or were gentle.
Thomas was still young, but elreedv his
heed held the telling• of many tales.
He reached
into their wiadoms •nd saw thing• in them that
he •ight use to further
this cau••·
But firat
there was the 111at ter of the horn.
And so the
rune.
"These cast-offs," he asked idly.
"Whv do
you collect them?"
The prie&t shrugged.
"To busy mv hands.
Many and atrange are the things the ••• casts up
from her bosom. Curious things.
Some wrought
by nature and the weathering of ••• and land.
ao.e man-wrQU9ht• • • "1ould you like to •••
them?"
Containing hie eagerness.
Thomas nodded.
"Aye.
I've an intereat in old things."
The prieat rose and w•nt to his hut, returning with • rough baak•t.
He lipped it over and
let its contents spill out onto the ••nd.
Shells
•nd bits of wood -re
mingled with trinkets
and
debris of all •ort.
Here •nd there olinted
•Parklea of copper •nd bronze. • bit of • vase
-- curioualv carved with deaigna that minded
Tru-.a
of the ruined •toneworka
of Those "1ho H9Cf
Co•e Before • • • the old folk who'd dwelled in
th•••
land• before
the preaent race• of ••n ca111e
to settle the•.
And then he saw it.
It was no greet lhino -- onlv • bit of bone
with • ay.001 scratched roughly onto it.
But
Thotua ••nsed the power that flowed from it.
His deepsight sharpened suddenly and almost he
could see the scaled hand of the merring who'd
shaped the rune on the bone.
Such was the way
of the deep ones. he remetwbered Haban telling
only
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To build the -•-lor-d
hia tower end then
shepe • rune thet could de•troy it -- letting
thet rune ride the tid••·
For who would think
to look for auch • thing Ulid•t ell the debris
the tide left behind eech morn end eve?
And the •••-lord did not even know thet the
priest hed this thing. There would be word• of
the New Feith apoken over this •MN>le hut -words thet would keep ww denizen of feerie et
bey.
He wondered briefly how Haben hed known.
then reelized • eo••if>•r auch •• the tree-men
would gether • thou••nd tidbits of unreleted
infor•ation.
Aye. end perh•P• the •••-lord
knew
it w•• in the prie•t•• keeping •• well. but
·could not claim it for f ••r of the New Feith•a
power.

Tho•••
fingered•
nutllber of objects th•t
l•Y •trewn on the ••nd. then let hi• fingers
linger on the bone with it• terrible rune.
He
tossed it in his hand •• he continued to pretend
interest in the r•m•ining objects. 111aking s111ell
c0tn1nents•• to wh•t 111ight the history
of thia
.,-lllbend be?
Or from what ahip or -.i9hb tree on
what diat•nt shore h•d thia anioothed driftwood
COlll•
from?
Then he looked et the bone in hi•
h•nd.
"Do you fancy th•t?" the priest ••ked.
"I•111 not sure why I picked it up. for e•ch time
I lay eyes upon it I feel • strange stirring in
111y heert.
Not uncomfort•ble. but still •••
different somehow. Perh•P• it is an e111Ulet of
your own F•ith?"
Thom•• •hrugged.
"\ilho cen ••Y7 Perheps
you•re right.
But to me it h•• • ple.. •nt feel
and if you•ve no need of it • • ."
Thom•s could acarcely contein his e1ecite.. nt when the prie•t dislllissed the bone with •
w•ve of his hend.
He thrust it into hia jerkin
with • c••u•lneas thet he didn•t feel.
It h•d
been so e••Y·
And now there wes onlv the•••lord lefft to dHI with.
He begen to help the
priest gether the objects beck into the bHket.
but his eyes held • far-off contempl•tive look.
"Of wh•t •re you thinking?"
Eust•ce eaked.
Thomes reg•rded hilll ••rioualy end felt the
•udden weight of •ge creep •cross his few yeers.
"The moon.'' he &aid softly.
"I wait for
the riaing of the 111oon."
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Twili9ht brought the sound of hooves echoing
ecroas the sand.
Thom•• lifted hi& heed, atertled.
but the prieat gev• no •ion thet he heerd envthino.
They were •herino • •••ger
finishing the
lest of Tholua'a
auppties.
The hoof-beet•
were
aoft --for
they were of • feery-at .. d that rode.
end the fooling wH Hnd-- but In th.t ••oic
~nt between dav end night. when the whole
world ••••• to lean Into silence, they •••med
loud to Tho-.•'• aer•·
He looked up to see Finan rein in sherply
where the derk woods .. t the pale send of the
beech.
The elf-lord
could go no further. not
with the priest there.
Silently. ThomH left
111eel end priest behind. to meet the herper.
In
his jerkin. the runed-bone w•• • sudden prick of
cold •o•inst his skin.
"You heve chenged.'' Finen seid when Thomes
was close.
"I.le met -- what?
A fortnight or so
ego?
And you were but • youth. fiNed with ell
of • youth•• impressioneble follies.
And now.
The old megic pulses through your blood end ege
lies like • mentie over you. no met ter that your
body seems unchenged."
Thom•• nodded.
He mede • motion with his
hend to where the priest still set, peering et
them -- or peering et Thom••• for he did not
heve the deepsight to see the eld-lord.
"A glamour?" Thomes •sked.
"Even so."
Fin•n brought out his smallharp end pulled
• chord from its strings.
Though ThomH felt
nothing. he knew thet now he, too. w•lked the
Middle Kingdom end th•t the priest could ••e
neither of them.
"You h•v• the rune.'' Finen continued •• if
there hed been no interrUPtion.
..I cen smell
its see-•g• upon you.
It w•• well-done.. this
getting, but now I muat beg of you. let it be.
No good c•n come of pursuing it further."
"And how cen I not?"
Thomes esked.
"The
thing is begun.
Cen even I end it now?"
"You cen try."
"1t•a doing lies over my spirit like • gees."
"You cennot hope to preveil."
"But I have • pl•n."
Finen •hook his he•d in e1eesperetion.
"Thomes!
This is no merchent with whom vou
could h•ggle •• though you were in aome m•rketplace.
This is • lord of feerie you must deal
with -- bright end wild.
So fer the 111oon's own
luck has been with you.
Do not press it further.
Those who deel with f•erie r••P atrenge rewerda.
And trite •• it m•y sound, there are f etes worse
then deeth.
Would you meet one ~them
this
evening?"
Thom•• looked •w•y from the harper• down
the •trend.
"The •oon rises.'' he ••id, ignoring Fin•n's
argument•.
"Will you give me • ride there.'' --he
pointed with his finger-"or must I run to reech
the moment."
Harper •nd youth eyed ••ch other.
Sighing,
Finan swung his harp beck •nd g•ve Thom•• • h•nd
up. The faerie •teed e1eploded into motion •nd
the ••nd• of Kirrillluir Shore ~d
bene•th the111
•o that. juet •• the m100n
rising, they were
ce>tN to the piece.
Out in the _.,
in he tidelend thet neither •H
nor eerth rule•, the tower
of the ae•-lord Avlwin for••d -- • d•rk finger
of see-deep stone that •hi-red in the 111oonltght.
"Give the summoning word.'' Thollles whispered to Fin•n •s he slipped from their mount.
Finan wes te111pted to hold b•ck this laat

•••I --

we•

nee•• .. ,.., piece of lcnowledoe that would .. t the
whole of tt"8 final event into miotion.
But •• •
o••• l•v over the youth. •o did he feel cowipefled
to •P••k.
He leened •cro••
hits 1K>Unt•a neck and
•urmured the word into Thotll•••• ••r.
Thom•• held th•t word inside him for • lono
11to1nent. ••vourino ita he•dv wonder. before he
cried it .ioud. out into the night. to the ••••
to where the tower •tood.
Thet tower would bide
where it w•s for Juat •s long •• it took the
moon to 111ake ita first riaing and •lip ecroaa
the world•a heart.
But the word Thom•• •Poke
held the atone•• ahim•ering diaappe•rance at

b•Y•
A long •itence drifted over the atrend.
Se•'•
murmur and wind'• whisper atilled.
Fin•n
•nd his mount atood •• •till •• though the two
made up • longatone, hu•hed and e1Cpectant •• it
•w•ited en old wonder to looae ita long inheld
bre•th.
Then from the tower came the •••-folk,
drawn by the a1M1•oni~ word.
Foremost
w•• Avlwin the aee-lord.
He was
tall •nd grim-eyed.
His 111eil was the •calea of
•ilver fishes.
His helm was carved in one piece
from • whale's rib -- thoae creeturea th•t were
the oldest •ea-m•sters
of •II.
At hia aide was
his l•dv Wenmabwen, •he of the •••-green heir
and movement like water• who•• akin w•• all
pearl-white
•nd eves were as deep aa the ocean's
own thoughts.
These two stepped from the tide-land to
face Thomas.
Behind c•me others of their kin,
more and more until it seemed that the aea had
taken elf-shapes and returned as an early tide.
Unlike mortals, the e111otion• of the Elder
Folk h•ve • power unto them•elves.
Gay, their
joy is the wild reckleaa laughter of a •ummer•s
atorm: engry, •nd the very mountains •••m to
tremble under their wrath.
Finen aatride hi•
mount --a P•rt of, yet not • part of thia tableau-felt fear course through his veins.
It
was fear for Thomas •s well as for himself.
He
could atill ride --wind-swift
indeed-•nd be
•way •nd never c•ught, but he was bound by his
honour •nd his growing love for this youth who
so br•vely hced the aea-lord.
So he r•m•ined.
Thomas knew fe•r, too, but he knew •nother
thing •• well.
A atorvteller
he would be, aye,
and had spent m•nv's the long night these P••t
few ve•rs learning tales to tell.
But • atorv
111ust be 111ore than the simple retelling of events.
There were les•ons to be learned eftlidst the t•le
itself, wisdoms to be g•rnered.
Inside himaelf,
within his own poor atore of tales, he h•d remembered a thing.
Now he would learn the truth or
f al•ene••
of it.
He bowed to the COMP9"'f gathered before him
and spoke inildly.
"Greetings, lord, lady, and all wave-riders
that have come here this eve."
The •ea-lor·d fi>ced him with • glare.
"Fair
the feasting w••• and with no need amidst it to
be reminded of the 111und•ne
world th•t ecrabbles
without our walls.
We could not denv the euniaoning word.
Aye, but though ea•ilv •~oned we
might be, we •re not so eaeilv bound.
Pep•re,
mortal, to meet you pale life's ending.''
Thomas'• confidence waahed from him to
le•ve his knees knocki~
•g•inat
••ch other, his
throat thick and dry.
"I came to aak," he begWI heltinoly, but
the •••-lord cut him off.
"I do not de•I with mortals."
It w•s then th•t his lady Wenmabwen touched
his ar111.
"let him speak," ahe s•id aoflly.

The .. a-lord

et.,.ed et

her. then indined

hits head to her.
"So be it," he aaid.

"Sp .. k then. 1110rtel."
Thotus drew on the reoved relltn8nta of hia
cour•oe and tried to atW"d etreighter under the
•••-lord'•
piercing gue.
"I c81118 to ••k•" he began once 1110re. "if
you would accept this Gift fro•
••• freely given."
Fro.
hie jerkin
he drew forth the bone with
ita dire rune W"d hended it to the a1Nzed •••lord.
Aylwin loolced •t the thing in hi• h•nd,
then back to the youth.
"Freely given2" he a•k•d in disbelief.
"I
never knew this thing eMiated.
And you • • • do
you know wh•t it is you have given me?"
"I know," Thomas replied, rel•Ming • little
a• the •••-lord's anger beg•n to run from him.
The •nger waa repl•ced with • strange look that
Thomas could not read.
"Freely given," the •••-lord aaid once
lftOre, then he closed his fist •bout the rune.
He looked al Thom•• with new respect.
"I had
all, ••v• this one thing.
And I never knew it.
I c•n aee wisdom in you, mortal, beyond the few
ye•r• that line your face.
You know loo, then,
thet you m•v ••k of llt8 • boon, •nd that I may
not deny its honouring."
Thom•& nodded, keeping his face free of
emotion.
He took a deep breath, then told of
his meeting with Glamorgan and her company. how
they ye•rned for these dales that were held bv
Lucan, the at•g-browed one.
"Your war with Lucan is •n old thing now,"
ThotHS finiahed, "though the bitter memories of
your losaes therein you can never forget.
This I
underatand.
Yet if Lucan were freed to rejoin hia
kin on the Far Shores, the memories • • • would
they not fade •• well?
GlalftOrgan •nd her people
are gentle folk -- Fin•n here can vouch for that.
Would they not -k• oood nei9hbours?
Aye, and
better
neighbours th•n you h•v• now?"
WhenAylwin nodded •lowly, Thomas concluded
hia apeech.
"So I would ••k vou for the Horn of
Plenty --Luc•n's her-n+- th•t he 111ay depart these
deles and the l••t of the warring be a thing of
the past."
Blind wr•th
fl•med in Avlwin'a eyes.
Once
again, before he could strike Thom•• or speak •
•pell, IJenmabwen laid her hand on his arm •nd
understanding dawned on the sea-lord.
He was
honour-bound, and to bre•k honour would lo•e him
the respect of both kith •nd kin.
Fires died to
a11tolders in his eves. died until they were •••deep and quiet once more.
He spoke a word to
the folk gathered behind and a aea-elf stepped
forward
with a amall pouch. placing it in the
•••-lord•• hand. He thrust his newly-gained
rune into his belt, and opened the pouch, dropping a small curling horn into Thomas'• waiting
palm.
"I fulfill 111y bargain." Avlwin said slowly,
"but there is vet one l•st doo111ing to fulfill.
There is a magic l•id upon that horn -- I laid
it in my anger in the chance th.t it be atolen
from me. I cannot undo it.
So this I tell yo\.!
11tortal.
Can you but hold that horn for the
apace of five breaths paaaing, then indeed
your
hopea beco111e 111ore th.n -r•
dreams."
Tho111as r•i•ed his eyebrows queationinQlv.
He -•nt to ••k for an eMplanetion. when the
horn buret into fl•••·
At the first
sHr of
P•in, he opened his h•nd to let the horn fell.
But no! cried a desperate voice inside him.
Then it would •II have been in vain.
He steeled
hitltself to grip the horn firmly.
He held en
inferno in hia hands.

••v
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Hi• 90Uth wH open and he wee on hie kneea.
nevar r: ... Mberin9 how ha0d co ..
to fall.
Silant
acre .. • tore frOffl hia thro.t.
The flelMa ware
80"9·
An edder twiatad in hie henda. alippary and
.-c8PinQ.
How could the cherrad ruin thet we•
hie finoer•• hi• hwMfa. hopa to hold envthino?
Yet tMac:kaned bone• or-ippad the edder.
The
fleah of hie fore•r•• ahrenk •• the creetur•
aenk ita fengs deep into N.. He could feel the
heady poison ru.hing through N..
Five breetha. he .io-d inwerdly. I will die
er•
The edder bee•• .. weter.
It weahed through
the bleck finger-bona•
held ifllposaibly together.
Then Thom•• knew.
Pain bloaao111ad and flarad
through him. hi• lllind acreemed hi• egonie•• but
through it he knew. His deepaight
daepened still
.iora.
He sew 111ora then • host of see-elvaa
where others would see but fo••• 111ore then •
.iountad herper where others
wo~d sea only•
strenoe ahedow on the 111oonlit send.
He ••w
through whet •••med Uka ruined hend• end weter
dripping to the ground.
He sew beyond the 111indnumbing pein thet wea en he could ••em to f ocua
on. Whet he HW we• the horn held in h•nd• thet
war• hale •• ever and knew the whole of hi•
s>*n for vat one .ore
fey iluaion.
He lookad up fro111 hl• hend• to lock eye•
with the •••-lord.
A• two more breeth• P•••ed.
• sudd.n energy thet he'd not sensed before
aUpped
"Faw even in the Middle Kingdom could heve
•••n through thet apalling," the •••-lord mur111ured.
"I honour YOU. .iortel.
In 111v tower •. in 111v
reellft. there will aver be • welcome for you."
Tho.. • shivered.
The sweet aoeking his
shirt wee audd.nlv cold •nd clemmy in the brisk
night 9ir.
He felt .noer course thorugh him.
but forcad it beck.
The •••-lord hed honourad
his bereein. thoUilh not quite •• Thomas e1epectad.
To let enoer run it• courae now would be to
destroy
all thet he•d eccOC11Pliahed.
But the
illusion of pein we• burned on his mind ••
auralv aa if it had bean real.
He felt henda lifting him to his feet.
On
on• •id• we• the ladv Wanmebwen. har ev•• filled
with wer111th for him. On the other we& Finen.
end hi•
held pride 111ingled with ewe. But
Thomas felt • fever UPOn him.
His heed was
apinning in the after111eth of whet he'd been
through.
"The priest." he -.-bled without reason.
"Ha•a not ao bad • • •"
Finen nodded aoletlllv.
"Ave.
For evervthing
there ia. there can be good end bad and ell the
menv 9hadea in between. Rest easy, friend
Tho!Na."
He looked to the ... -folk ••king, "Bv
your laeve, I would ride while there is vet the
night to speed 111y 111ount."
Tho111es sew the see-lord nod. then knew no
1110re.
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So it c...
to be thet Lucan -tha steg-lord
fered for the Far Shores end the Delea of Tickhill were no longer ruled bv • lord of t.he Elder
Folk.
Rethar the ladv G«e.organ held those
lands end gentle w•• her rule.
She and Finan end Tho••• stood on Eldele
Hill one night, -•ks efter
Thomes'• ord.el on
Kirrillluir Shore.
There were hells in the hill
below the111 now end feir steading& in Cregby
lilood.
And still • peeca, for the New Feith hed
..,-ched
no further north es of vet.
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for YOU. Ttwe
Ryw. • GIH i;, looking eway froca the derk wooda.
"'I
uw the aperk within you end longed to fr...
it
into life.
But •v people alraedy c.U you the
Rhv .. r. for your teles have thet wonder thet
only the great poeta of the Middle Kinodoca ere
Mid to heve. Your queat widened the nerrowneaa
of your apirit .• living it the wil end courage
end atrenoth to grow. Whet can I oiv• you now?"
ThOfan ahooK hie heed.
"I want nothino.
Nothino. ••v•
for new telea.
I heve told your
folk ell I know end now -t road-wand awhile..
to bring those few to aera that hava nevar heard
that..
Ava. end to learn --perhapa llva-- atil
mora."
GIHtOrgan draw a oolden appla frOlll a a111ell
pouch et har side and hald it up so that the
gliatenino akin shone in the 111oonlight •
"And yet I would oiv• you ao-thino, vou
who heve given us ao 111uch.
We had • tr•• in our
homeland, end such ware its fruits.
It withered
under th• advance of the Naw Failh and thia is
the IHt of its harvHl.
Take il and it will
give you a tongue that will never lie. Beaut'f
in words is a fair thing for • storytafter. but
truth is tha final 111easura.
Whether it be •
tale growing fro111 within you, or one retold, it
111Ust ring true.
"This fruit•s wonder is such that it drawa
lhe truth
from the hidden places within you.
And the folk who hear you will know that what
YOU tell is more than mere glam;;;;;=; to amuse
them."
Wordlasalv, Thomas look Gfafttorgan'• gift.
He re-lllbered how the faw tale• he'd known had
aidad him and knaw her word• to be true.
Such
would be a fair thing, to help other• to learn.
through the tellings.
He 111et Gl8111orean'• •v••
and the lady s111iled, accepting hie silent thanks.
Finan coa1eed • breathy chord frOlll his harp
then. end apoke softly over Its ringing.
"And they will name you True ThOlftaa," he
aaid.
"True Tholllaa the Rhvmer."

"J0d a eift

..,

•aid.

I waa nevar • child
I say
And you alllile •• if vou half Balieved it
Picturing, no doubt
A Child too ••riv
grown up wi..

I lie,
When I HV it
to you, and lo • child
Who dillllv re .. lllbers leughtar
Oi.lv re .. tllbera war•

•Y •Y••

You seen
As if to reed •v heert
You do not know, •Y friend
They are the window• of a cell
Where I have illlpriaoned
Condellln4td for Ufe
A child
Who dMnlv re .. lllbera laughter
Dilllly ra111etllbera
wer•
I onlv heer f ainl echoea now
A fluttar of response
A kick ao9inat the goad
Long ago the -aping
alopped
A child who never wea
Never cries. never forgeta, catV10t forgive
Though he
di.Iv re•embera lauoht.di.lv r-elllbers w.,-111
Jomil MYvev
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